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Carpet Manufactures

March 21, 1865.

in the United States.

the census of 1860 the number of
carpet
manufacturers iu the United States was estimated at one thousand four hundred and

There

are

at

the presaut time

only about six large establishments employed
in the manuiacture of carpets iu this
country;
while there is a considerable number of smaller establishments
engaged in a limited way

in the manufacture of the

cheaper styles

MANUFACTURE.
Very few if any of the carpet manufacturers prepare their linen
yarns, but most of the
worsted and woolen yarns are
prepared in the
the
linen
tow
and hemp being imiaetories;
ported in the form of yams, and the wool in
its raw stats. Some of the wool used for carpets goes by the name of washed wool, but an
unpractised eye is quite unable to detect any
difference between that and the unwashed
wool, ail being in an exceedingly dirty condition. Much of the South American wool is
washed in the streams, aud then laid in the
sands upon their banks to
dry, by which process it takes up a large
quantity of dirt which
not only adds t > its weight
very materially,
but necessitates a very scrupulous
cleaning
process after the bales are opeued.
The first processes to which the wool is subjected are those of cleaning aud picking, all of
which is done by machinery. Ir
designed to
be made into woolen yarn, it is then carded
and spun upon the spinning jenny, which is in
use in nearly all
Iaetories, and is familiar to
most readers. But the warps o<
carpetings
are made of worsted yarns,and their
preparation is a very different process, or series of
processes.

of

velvet, Brussels, iugrain, three-ply, and Venetian, besides a variety of rugs.
One ot these companies uses one million
two hundred and flity thousand pounds of
wool annually, five hundred thousand pounds

of worsted yarn, and three hundred thousand
pounds of flax or tow yarn. Another five
tons ol wool and two of jute and linen
yarns.
Another with a capital of a million and a half
of dollars, has two hundred and
eighty-eight
power-looms, and produces over two millions
of yards of carpeting annually.
From one thousand three hundred to two
thousand persons And employment in one of
these large factories. The sales often reach
to several millions oi dollars annually. During the first two years of the war the carpet
manufacturers found their business better than
usual, money being plenty and the people inclined to buy largely. But the unsettled state
of financial affairs
during the last two
years has been lelt in this business quite seri-

Of these processes in the preparation of the
wool iuto worsted there are
thirteen—viz.,

THE

AMERICAN

MANUFAC-

TURE.

The

first carpets were made ia this country
about the year 1824. They were ingrain carpets, aud were made in the city of New York.
In 1834, the establishment which made them
was removed to Littte Falls, N. Y., and an attempt made to manufacture carpets there by
power-looms. This was the first attempt ol
the kind ever made in America, and prove 1
unsuccessful. After building and starting
about twenty power-looms, it was found that
the goods could not be made “to match”—
that is, the figures could not be woven with
sufficient accuracy to match in the selvages,
and on that account the attempt was ab&n

“noils.” and is U9ed for the manufacture of
blankets aud flannels, after being spun upon
the spinning machine or
jenny.
After combing, the processes known as

breaking, drawing

up.
In 1827 a lactory was started at Thompsonville, Connecticut, which, after undergoing
various changes, is stiii in operation. Scotch
operatives were employed here. The yarns
were mostly imported.
At that time yarns
were subject only to an ad valorem duty of

twenty per cent., while carpets paid twentyfive or thirty cents per square yard. In 1840,
worsted yarns were first manufactured at this

KBASTUS B. BIGELOW.

Liko many of the very large class of American inventors, Mr. Bigelow is a native of New
England. His birthplace was West Boylston
Mass. He was horn in April, 1815, and is now
fllty years of age. In his youth it was intend
ed that he should become a physician, bat bis
father having failed in business while Erastus
was quite young, he was compelled to depend
upon his own resources, and the whole current of his life was changed. He applied him
self to mechanical invention, for which he bail
In or about the year 1838 he
a decided taste.
entered into a contract for the construction o!
machine for weaving a certain style of knotted couutei pane, and was successtul in his invention. But about the time it was completed
other styles of counterpanes were introduced,
and’he consented to caucel his contract and
make another machine adapted to the new demand. This was finished in 1840, and has been
a

successfully in

use ever

since.

completed the invention of a
power-loom lor ingrain carpeting, which was
purchased by the Lowell Company, and has
In 1830 he

been in use in their mills ever sinco. His inventions and adaptations of various improve
meuts to the power looms for the weaving of
Brussels and tapestry carpets have been of
the great ist importance to the manufacturer
and are now in universal use.
Messrs. Crossley & Sons, the great English manufacturers,
purchased his patents for twenty thousand
pounds, and though they claim to have improved upon them in some respects, still UBe
them in their mills at Halifax and Klddermin
Bter. It is universally acknowledged that the

Bigelow inventions have woiked

an

important

revolution iu this branch of manufacture, and
have brought carpeteto a cheapness and perfection that hitherto was deemed impossi-

ble.

youth Mr. Bigelow encountered all
the obstacles and disappointments which usually attend the thorny path of the inventor
while yet travelling in the realm of experi
In his

meat, and he grew old before his time. But
now triumph has long attended liis efforts;
and in successful business as a manufacturer,
and crowned by the fame of Lis achievements,
he renews his youth, and it may be confident-

ly predicted of him, that he will live long
to contribute, by his undimmed creative, energy, new means of material wealth to the
country he has already so largely benefited.

MATERIALS USED.
The materials which enter into the manu-

facture of carpets are few and simple. They
consist only of wool, flax, hemp, cotton and
jute, the last three iu small quantities, and

dyestuff*.

The wool used for carpets is almost entirely
of foreign growth. The larger part of it
comes Irom South America, Beunos Ayres being tbe port from which it is mostly brought,
though a considerable amount comes from the
Pacific coast. Spain also furnishes wool suitable ior this manufacture. English wool is
largely used, but mostly absorbed in home
Canada contributes also in
manufactures.
considerable quantities.
A coarse, long-fibred wool is
necessary for
the manufacture of carpets, while our own
people have tor many years been introducing
flne-wooled sheep into this country, and can
BC longer supply any portion of the demand.

and

roving

all

serve

to

placo the long fibres, thus separated, paralel

doned, aud the factory broken

establishment.
Having first made only ingrain carpets, this
company, in 1832, commenced the manufacture of three-plies, the first made in this country. In 1834 they made the first Venetians
manufactured in America. In 1842 they commenced the manufacture of Brussels, but were
not the first to do so.
During this time a
large number of factories had been started,
and the business of carpet-weaving was successfully carried on in various parts of the
country. At the present period goods fully
equal to any imported, and of the finest grades,
are made by several of the companies engaged
in the manufacture in this country. The adap
tation of power-looms to carpet-weaving, and
above all the new machines and the improvements upon old ones, which have worked a remarkable sevolution in the business, originated here. To the inventive genius of Mr. Erastus B.Bigelow the world is indebted for improvements in this art, which, in an age of
less intellectual activity and less crowded with
striking events, would seem almost miraculous. To his inventions are due an increase
lnpowerof production more than four fold,
and the ensuring of the utmost perfection
and beauty of which the fabric is capable.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

|:

to each other, and gradually to form them into a continuous roll or
rope, which becomes
smaller and more attenuated as it passes from
one machine to another. This comes at last
to the spinning machine.
It is then of the exact size required for the yarn, and by an
adaptation of flyers, revolving with extreme rapidity, it is twisted aud wound upon bobbins set
in a frame for the purpose. It Is afterwards
doubled, wound upon another set of bobbins,
and twisted again. It is then ready for
dying
aud weaving.
In ingrain and three-ply carpets the warp is
of worsted, and the weft, or filling, of woolen
yarn. Iu iugrains there are two sets of warp,
and two of filling. These are sometimes called two-ply, to indicate that there are two separate fabrics or webs. These are joined and
intermingled curiously, the two sets of warp
being raided or depressed, as the different colors of the pattern are to be
brought to the
surface. They are woven in patterns by the
use of the Jacquard.
Three-plies are woven in the same manner,
the only difference being that there are three
sets of warp and three of filling instead of
two.
Both.Ingrains and three-plies are handsomer if woven in only two colors.
If more are
employed the carpel is likely to have a striped
appearance.

mechanics Bank.
is hereb
given that at a meeting

of ib«
tb 3 Meehan >08 Bank bald on the
January 1866. it was voted
Tfcat th« D.rectors be, aud they a e hereby inb'rueted and auttorized, at uch time as thev may
deem :or th > interest o the Bank, to sur onder the
ohar’er ot the Bank, and to organize a“Naional
Banking Assoc ation under the Laws of the Unfed Stae*. and to make all certificates and papeis,
and to do and perform all acts necessary to tai ry
int > ff <ot the object of this vote.
Pur ua*t to said vote, tho Directors have procured the assent of the owners of two thirds of the Capital Sleek, and cn tin 14th February, Voted tc* Furrender i s oharter and to proceed immediately to orgauizo a “National Kaukinp Association."
W. H. Stephenson, Cashier.
Portland, Maroh 14,1865.
m&rl&dlm
Stork hold
NOTICE
16th of

><

s

of

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller (f ike Currency,

Washing n, March ltth, 1865

)
\
)

by sa.Ofactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made
WHEREAS
appear
that
to

‘Tie ?*cond A a’tonal Bank of Portland,” in
tin City of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland,
aud state of Maine, has been duly organized under
and accord n2 to the requirements of the AotofCongress entitled ‘An Aot to jrovide a National Currency, secured b» a pledge of United Sta*es Bonds,
and to provide ior tho circulation and redemption
thereof,' approved June 3,1864, and has ©ompliod
with all th* provisions of said Act requ red to be
complied with before commencing the business ot
Banking under ►aid Act:
The office ot Comptroller of tho
Currency being
vacant, n jw, than fore. I, Samuel T. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certily
that “The Second National Bank of Port and.’' in
the City of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland,
aud State of Ma^ne, is authorized to commenc3 the
business of Banking under the Aot aforesaid.
In
whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office this eleventh day of March. 1865
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
[L. K.J
No. 878.
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency.

testimony

iflercli ants’ Bank.
SPECIAL MEETF* G of the Stockholder, in
tli.s Bank will be held at tho Bonk.on Thiriday,
March 23d, at 3 o’clock r. X. for he following pur-

A

poses:

1st—To decide whether they will surrender their
charier as a otate Bank.
2d—To decide upon the question of organizing as
a Bank under the National System.
3d—For the choice of one Director.
4th—For the transaction of any other business
that may legally come before them.
By order ol the Directors,
CHAS FAYSON, Cashier.
mar8td
Portland, March 7,1865,

Casco Bank.
i« herby given, that at a meeting of the
stockholderso*' iha Casco Bank, held on the 8th
of

NOTICE

March inst, it was voted
‘'hat tbs Directois of this Bank
ha, and they are
hereby instructed tut authorized to change and convert the Casco Bank into a National
Association under t he la as of the United Banking
States, and to
make oil certificat-s ana
papers, and to do nd perc®?f,sary to carry into f fT;Ct the object
”thta
shall have obtained the
n,at®_,'"^*n'lver°f»>ey
“ lca5t 'wo-thirds of the

day

iwrtli11

Capital

S-oStll°lder‘
®f »id

vote- and by virtue of the
this
Pur?ua"c®
therein conta'ncd, the Directorshave precur
thoniy
,b°
2ft
5®‘deralof twc-thirdsof the Capf

au-

“ta]y^sk„chissacVc°iato»rml,!e4 l°°r*aDiz®
Portland, March U,

iljtT'

Cnnal Bank.
is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the
Stockholders ol Canal Bank, held on the 9th day
of March 1885 it was voted t'that the ••resident, Directors aCd Companyotthe Canal Bank, in Portland

NO'rXCX

Association under
will become a National
the laws of the United 8tat s,— t« Direciors having
the authority of the owners oftwo
first
al stock so make the certificates reIh'rls of the
laws of the United States.”
quired therefor by thesaid
vote, and by yirlne of the
In pursuance oi the
authority therein contained, the Directors having
the
owners of two-thirds or
oi
assent
proouted'he
theoip'tal st->ck, have this day determined to organiz immediately as sneta assooiation

Banking

procured
capi

B. C. Sombbbt. Cashier.
Portland March 111865
marlSUm

FOR SALE & TO

CITY OF PORTLAND

For sale.
f»™. situated in TarTU^“°^0riber.
<?®erB hiB
containing
45acres ol good land, m..™CU J'
6 acres wood land. A two
oluding about
story
house, wood and cartings houses, end barn with m?

—AKD

T

H H

O

T !

Jk.

B 0 U NT IE S!

Bay“

THE

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS,

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANTI

$100 State

Physician,

Broadway, New York, has returned
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No.
Clapp’s Block.
of the Greatest Cures

on

to
11

Record.

ATPortland;
contains 100
divided

oxoellent land
into til age, pasture and
woodland;
the whole has a southern cant, is well wate.ad
by a
fal
never
ing breok. A new two story brek House
of modern style. Barn and other outbuildings, well
supplied with excellent water, *n orchard of 100
Apple and Pear trees jus' oome inti bearin
Te-ms lir eral. F r particulars
inquire of th * sub*
sonber on theiremifes.
Abijah Hawse*.
Address, Stress Pla ne P. O.
marl&d*w8w*

snitably

.

FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS,
Paid to the Beobuit

or

the unexpected cure whioh I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medicine.
Upwards of two years
since I was taken siok, w hich gradually increased
until I was so far reduced that I never
expected to
be well again. I bad the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I
was extremely feble—confined to
my bei. My fiafih
had all disappeared, the whites of my eye3 were yellow, ala? the skin yellow; 1 had a dull hsavy pain in
ths right side, and it was very much
enlarged: pain
in my shoulders and spine. The leit side seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow piaae in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I oan*
not describe as 1 wish to do my m sorable situation
and suffering as every organ in my
body was diseased. My physloians said 1 was fast
hastening to the

ol

sorts

Farm for Sale.
T»«t superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 aores of good land, 16 of which is
wood. Good buildings and not a
....
—,
of waste

Subbtiut* at the time of

being

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolence, and for the benefit of tho afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and

rod
land upon It. Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one aad half miles from the G. T

Muitered into United States Service.

Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey

at

Yarmouth,

jan!3 eoddfrwtf

8. ft.

To Citizens of
The

additional

FIFTY

Portland,
sum

of

DOLLARS,

860 paid at the expiration of the term of aervioe,

Beorniting Office, City Building.

17, T66.

Jan,

Yarmouth Vil.

Farm for Sale.
Thewell known FARM, situated

in Buxton, on the line of the York
and Cumberland Railroad
It contains 75 seres, with House, Stable,
Barn and Sheds.
m
Connected with
is a oeiu’itul Grove, known as
Buxion
rove—a favorite resort
during the Summer,
maklngit a ttnesituation for a Fublio Home
For
particulars inquireot
JOHN S. DONNELL,
On
or M. P.
Head Brown’s

aa

Volunteer

Substifeblldtf

or

SUBSTITUTES

thyiremises
wh,rf-

EMERY,

mar8dfcw8w

Fa'm lor Sale.
Subscriber off.rs his Farm, sitnated in Cape
abou
Elizabeth,
14 miles trom Portland Bridge,
containg id aores of Land, Buildings wool.
^'ofPwticulars enquire of E. N. PERRY, at the
Sheriff's Office, or through the Portland Post Office
Bo* 1780.febl4dtf

Farjn for Sale.
subscriber offers bi>
situated iu

THE
Elizabeth,
Portland

Farm,

Cape

three and a half miles from
Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildins s good, Fences substantial S'one wall, young Orcharu, ohoice gra ted Fruit A bout 200 cords wood,
hall Oak and Walnut. Also
Farming tools, and £0
cords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Pobiund, P. O.

would reoommend every and all invalids to
go and
consult Mrs Manchester.
Mary A.

Moulton,

Edwa bd L. Moulton
ortl.nd, May 9, 1866.—tf

about

L..

received the agency
manufactured by the

HAVING

YORK

NEW

PIANO

894 Hudson

for the Pianos

FORTE

Street,

N. Y.,

or

those of any other

References—M. Hermann Eotzschlnar.NewYork;
Mr.
febl6dtf

Emry._

AMD

OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, BUTTER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes.
No. 182 South Water St.,
O. B

x

471.

Chicago,

R<ference*—VLe*STt.

Illinois.

G. Bewdlear k Co; Maynard & Bone; H. & W. Chickcring; C. H.
Cumnrngs
k Go; Ghas. H. btone; Hallett, Davis & Go; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Esq, President Newton National Bank.
Newton,Mats; G.B. Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City. feb23dly
S.

Leave Your Demands for Collection
B. D. VERRILL’8

At

LAW AND COLLECTION
Wo.

OFFICE,

U7 Middle St., Portland,

janlSt)

Provost MarshaFs Office.
FIR8T DISTRICT, MAINE.
Pobtlaud, March 17.1869

order of Major R. M. Littler, 8. K 0. A.
A. Pro. Marshal Geaeral, Augusta, Maine, the
following Circular is publisher.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st Dist. oi Maine.

BY

War Department,

Provost Marshal OtnercU’s

Office.

Washington D. C., March 11, 1865.

BOUNTIES,
the

BnbiUtares wishing to enlist wi’l make direot
w
application to the

City Recruiting

Office,

Whera they will receive the highest Bounties
paid
y
to them in person.

Recruiting
Feb

Office, City

17-dtr

Building.

blook of

ban

bk

bound* at bib

"

PT Work oxeonted in orery part of the State

___jnneltf
8. C. HUNK INS, M. D.,

5

Temple Street.

he
be consulted
and with
tlie utmost confidence by privately,
WHERE
the afflicted
can

daily, and Lorn

N a

v

k

who are suffering under the
H
amiction of private disease, whether ^rising from
connection
or
the terrible vice of self-abuse.
impurfe
Devoting his entire time to that pa» ticular branch ol
the medical profession, ho feels we “ranted in Guarantkkiag a Curb in all Caps'
whether oflonj

standing

or
01

OP

THE UNITED STATES OF

“A PROCLAMATION?
“Whereai the twenty-first section of the act of
Congress, approved on the third instant, entitled ‘An
Act to amend the seveial acts hereto'ore pasted to
provide lor the enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for other purposes,’ requires ‘thatin
addition to the other lawful penalties of the crime of
desertion from the military or naval service, all per
sons who have deserted the military or naval serv/ce
of the C cited States who shall not retu' n to said service, or report themselves to a Provost Marshal
within sixty days alter the proclamation hereinalter
mentioned, shall be deemeu and t&k n t > have voluntarily relinquished and forfel ed their righ s oi
citizenship and their rights to become citizens, and
such deserters shall be forever incapable of
holding any office of trust r profit under the
United States, or of exercising any right* of citizens thcro„f; and all persons whosha'l herea ter de-

oees.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC'.
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies tits him lor all the
duties he mustffulffll; ye theoouniry is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined constitution;
y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best syphilogr&phers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tii
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pi&ctitioner, having neither op
portenity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system i
treatment, in mgst cases making an indiscriminate
use of that
and dangerous weapon, Mer

Eatients
general

antiquated

<

service, and all persons
who, b^ing duly enrolled, shall depart the j triad ctioa of the district ia which he is enrolled, or go be-

sert

the mili ary

or

naval

yond the limits of the United S a:es with intent to
avoid any draft into the military »r naval service,
duly ordered, thall be liable to th3 penalties of this
section. And the President ii hereby authorized
and required iorthwith on th* passage of this ac:,to
is me his p oclaxuat on setting forth tho provisions
of till* section, in which proclamation the President

noii'y

all deserters returning within
requested
sixty days.as aioremid, that they sbal> be pardoned on condition of returning to their regiments and
companies, or to such other organizations cs they
may be aligned t \ until they shall have sewed ior
of time equal to their original verm o ena perio
list rent.’
.wow, tu9reiore, os it kuowi mat i, abbihah
Liugolv, President of the United States, do iscue
this my Proclamation, as required by said ant, order
ing and requiring all deserteis to return to theii
proper posts; and I do hereby noti y them that all
d serters who shall, within sixty days from the date
of this Proclamation, viz: oa or betore the 10th day
of May, It66, return to service, or repo t themselves
to a rovost Marsha sh 11 bo pardoned, on condition that they return to their regiments and comantes, or to such other organizations as
may
e assigned to, and serve the remainder of their original term o' enlistment, and iu addition thereto, a
period equal to the time lost by desertion.
“In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand, and caused the seal of the United States to be
to

is

they

E

affixed.

“Done at the City of Washington, this eleventh
day of March, in the year of our Lord ono
[L.6.] thoueand eight hundred and sixty-five, aad
of the independence oithe United States, the

eighty-ninth.

w

“ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

By the President:
“William H. Seward.
"Secretary of Stale”
The records and returns of tnesc deserters will be
made up ia the same manner as is provided for in
other cases by e listing regulation1, except that it will
be noted on the book of deperte*s arrested, opposite
the name of the deserter, the fact of his having voluntarily surrendered himsi 11 in conformity wi h the
Present's Proclamation ; and the number thus surrendering theipselves to be Separately stated on the
report at this office.
Too Secretary of War directi, that no reward be
paid lor tte arrest of deserter who may be arrested
subsequent to the reosipt of this order by the District
Provost Marshals.
JAMES B. FRY,
Provost Marshal General.
mar!8dlw

for Fresh Beef.
Proposals
O PROPOSALS will be
ceivod by the
SEALE
undersigned at Augusta, Maine, until Frida?
for
A. M
March
at 9
r

o'clock
31st, 1865,
tbesupply
ana del very oIFiiesh Beef for Rec-uits and Troops
in the rorvice of the United States, at Augusta,
Maine, for (3) three months from April 1st 1865, or
suoh less time as the Commissary General may di*
rect.

The Be^f to be tarnished fr m heavy well fattened
Cattle: An equal preportion of lore *nd hind quar
ters, out and sawed, (the necks, shanks ml kidney
<aliow to be excluded,) to be delivered at suoh flutes
and in such quentit o« as mav be r quired, and on
such daps as shall be designated by the Commissary
Subsistence.
Th * undersigned reserves the
right to rejeot aU
bids if he deems them
unsatisfactory. Proposal*
must be in duple Ve with a cooy cf this ndver.ise
ment attached, and endorsed
“Proposals for F esh
Beef”
Wm. 8 Dodge, Cart.C. 8. Vols
Augusta, Me March 16th 1866
marl7dtd

and

Complexion.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TC
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young m^n troubled with emissions in sleDp,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a porfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out
or more young man with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposec

to have it. All suoh cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment and in a short timare made to rejoice in perfect health.

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and *
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a descriptor
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
▲11 correspondence strictly confidential and wil
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., (corner of Middle] Portland
Send
B2T"
Stamp tor oiroular,

dti

Ship

Brokers,

And General Commits,on

No.

Agent*,
Tower Building* Nort\
IilVJlKFOOL, lihitj.

1

BLAKiJ, joaes

&

co.,

Re
Western and C
And

van

If▲ SUB

Bforir,

A‘“f

__jnnoldtt
E. K. LEMONT,

MX,

Shower b,.th«, Wad
Silver Plated

on

Dwel-

Honaee, Hotela, Pnblio Buildings, Shop,,
»o., arranged and ret up In the beat
manner, and hli

AND

and

VALISES,

Snooarappa.

For

WHOLESALE

DURAN

Sale Booms, UQ and 113 Sudbury St.,
Boston, Mass

MO.

A

165

and

HETA1L

BRACKETT.

Electic Medical luiinuary
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUG HE8 particularly invites all Ladies whe
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. £
Temple Street, which they will find arranged ft*
their espeoial accommodation.
Dr. JEf.'s Eleotic Benovating Medicinos are unrivaled in

efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Thuir action is specific and
certain otproducing relief in a short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases ol obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried is
.la P“r©Jy vegetable, containing nothing in
the liast injurious to the health, and
may bo taken
with perfect
safety at all limes.
Sent to any part of the country with full direction!
by addressing
DR HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middlo, Portland.
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one ol tbeii
own sex.
a lady of experience in constant atfce*“*

,flce

m

wing land; balance wood-

at
ABOUT

Dargaic.

Enquire

FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babpook’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
oof® dtf
of

■"“"hard and solt water.
leb 18tf

Apply

with gas, in a
Apply to

I

representedT*ri6ty
roa'"ted and

°f

paokag68'and

LAMB &

heated by a furnace, and sup
private family. House oentrallt
W, 43 Middle St.
leb 16 dti

It. 266

Produce

within ten minOffice.
Only th-ee In
Address ••N,” Press Office.
*tf

family.

AND

BUTTER,

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK
situated in the Western part oI
A the city.HOUSE,
Possession to be had May 1st 1:66.

Address Box No. 70, P„rt'aod P. O., stating local.
By, price to., tor three weeks.
declSdwtf

borrow for the Town of Bruns wiok,
'l'wenty Thousand Dollars, for one or two
ye»r*AI B&OOJKb, Treasurer.
Brunswick, Feb 17, 1866.
febl8l&wisfcf

TB

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

to

_

having

purouased tbe Stook o)
and taken tbe stand reeenti}
oooupiodby Messrs. Sawyer { Whitney, head ol
Maine Wharf, are now
prepared to supply their
formi r patrons and tho pubUo
generally, with a
fine »isortment Of
Old

#30,000.
WANTED

jO subscriber
Ooai and Wood,

Locust Mountain.
White and Red

WAJJTHP t

Active, Enterprising

Ladies,

Mr*.

Foy’* Patent Dorset Skirt Supporter.

The business pays from ono to two hundred dollars per month.
D. B. SAUNDERS A CO
mai'Jilw
17# Court St, Boston.

W ANTED!
pay trn cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the office ot the Portland Sugar Co.,

JWILL

Commercial and Maple Bts.

oorner

jau21dtf

FOUND.

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL 6 CO., have a good assortment at-air
prioes, 118 Kxchangestreet.
decl4dtf

Wanted.
a

a

and Daughter, 8 years

rooms

with board.

Rooms

furnishod or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be
paid. Address G. <P., box2204.
oot27tf
Portland, Oct. 26th.

Town

Fifteen

Scrip-

Thousand

Dollars,

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWN
IS

SCRIP,

OFFERED
Apply

FOR

SALE.

to

E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer,
J*n24tf

At the

Samiary
Office of

Sheriff’s Office, City Building.

Commission,

U. 8. Sanitary Commission, I
Broadway, N. X.. Dec, 20. 1864.
I
I8K tEL WA8HBCKN, Jn„ of Portland,
Maine, ha, consented to accept the duties ol
General agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby
appointed such agent by authority of the
the

823

HON.

Commission.

He will he ready to furnish advice to the friend,
of the Commission’s work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commist’on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn i, the sole agent reoogntzed
by the CommissMPfor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
deo28dfcw'f
General Secretary.

DBAL1B8

CHEESE.

NO.

3

Merchants,
IN

EGGS,

tor

M

Buokwhiat, Gkaha*
Hop Ybabt Cakbb, and
A

CLIFFORD,

“OTS0tf

8 Lime street.

Removal!

Removal!

Mrs. J. Vv

WOULD
to

RANDALL, MoALUSTER ft CO.
Portland. Jane 13.1864.—dly

tteorge Darling,

MERCHANT,

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra
Family Hams,
Railroad Hotel Buildings,

Detroit, Mick.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
Flour, Tallow, Grain, ft o.,ftc .forth# Eastmarket, and would respetluUy refer to, as references.
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston ft Go Bankers,
Detroit,
Moore, Footq
Go., Merchants, Detroit,
M.
C«nt*l
Knight,
B. R. Co.. Detroit
Esq.,
L^P. ft
Wright Beebe, Com. Merchts Chicago in
docWd8m
Bangor Courier copy".
of Bogs,

ern

Skates I Skates 1

Emery

Decalcomania,
Or the Art of Transferring Pictures in Oti Colors upChina Glaae. Harbleor Wood.
Plain Vue. Ornamented, Defaced ones Renovated.
Pictures and Hateriala for Sale. Instruction Free
MRS. J. W, EMERY,
Corner ol Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Feb SO—d«w

“Coal

at

EAGLE

Mutual Coal
▲t

a

meeting of the

Booms otthe

HILL

of SKATES, and at as LOW PRICES, to be
found In the city.
Please oall and examine before purchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAT, Jr.. 114 Middle St

i J. T. Lewis &c,

Oo.

Mauulactnrers and Wholesale Doab

rs

in

READY-MADE CLOTHNQ
AND FURNISHING GOODS.
Rot. 1 end J Prt( Strut Block
Chambers
■

■

■

(Over H. j. Libby k Co.,)

J. T. Lewis,
J. P. Lewis.

_

Company,

stockholders

held at
on

PORTLAND, ME.
lylldti

Molted-

THOS. AN EX CIO A CO.,

j an 1 (rtf

Cnatora Hcuae Wharf.

Apples.

000 8B^8- Choioe Appples, Just reoeived u4
AlwU tor sale by
DASFORIH k CLIFFORD,
Ho. 6 Liao 81.

Scotch Cauvau.
01 WT BOLTS of “David Con&r ft Sob’s” Leith,
« v V a
sail-cloth of superior quality, Just received direct Irom Liverpool, and for sale oy
MoiilLVEBY, BYAN ft DAVIS,
Sept
161 Commercial fit.
OAK *********fof
100,000ZfiV
81HOMTOH
HJUGHT.
k

13

_

Fortlaad, Jobs 13,18M.

Commercial Wharf.
jancUdtf

HOTELS.
Webater

House,

Hanover St., Boetoa.

Tbe undersigned have taken the above
House for a term of rears, and have entirely return-tiled it with new Furniture, Carnets, beds, Ao. S3 that it la now on. ol the
J-loeatcst -and In every reapeet on* el the
muai oomf'. rtable huteleln Boston, oontalntaa all the
modern fixtures of lira cl sa hotels, hot and cold
baths, fce. It nil! be conducten in conoeoMcn with
our ntw Ocean House, at Rye Beach, N. H. which
will be opened July 1,1866.
We solicit he patronage of oar Moods and the
traveller public, and will use our beat efibrta to
please our patrons. Terms, 83 a day.
feblTditm
JOB JkHKESS k BOS.

CA PI SIC POND
TUBBS

HOUSE,

MILBS FROM PORTLAND.

Tbejpublie are respectfully informed that
,it is the intention of the Proprietor that
this Hcoae shall be kept a first-class road
House.
] The choicest Sappers served.
UKO. W. HCRCQ.

_—»

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENKDI
HEW FUBHITUBB ft FIXTUSE8!
8. G.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

House, in the centre of Hallowell, two mile* from
Augusts, uid fiur tnile. Horn Tugus bating, has
been telurnished, and Is open for the reception of
oompany and permanentiboarders.
Kvery attention will be given to the comfort of
gnosis.

the

Friday,

Jan 26. the organization was perfected, and every
arrangement made lor the successful operation oi the

Company.
The Corporation have become the owners of sufficient of the fee of the Eagle Bill Coal tract to seonre
stockholders annually end perpetually, one ten r/
Coal to each share at actual cost, and to materiown Coal
by rantals

ally reduce the cost of their
received by other Companies.

stockholders have decided to give twenty-two
hundred aud forty pounds to a ton in the distribution to Subscribers.
Ibereom be no personal liabity undertbe organize ion of this Compmy, nor future calie or assess-

ST

ABLINO,

and all the usual conveniences of a popular haul
;tr» amply provided.
Hallowell. Feb. 1 !So4.
moh36codtf

tiroUou \\mise\
Center

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND,

MB.

The

ments.

The Company is now lmrnishlogCaal to Stockholdand
ers in Boston, at $1125-100 par ton of 2240
five per oent. aided for wa*te. .Tho cash dividends
on the stock for January were two per cent.
Stocks
in this Comj any can be bought, fora tew days only,
EDWARD SHAW,
at 102 Middle St.
mar!0d2w
Agent.

This House la

fBXhm>

now

epeo

to the

Public,

by the subscriber for 11
L?*™F bien lowed
Iterm of)ear', and bas been thoroughly ret
Mr, lovated, and sp.endidlv furnished?regard-

iiwl
k|H

S^?”ron^m8

*°

let by tt'® d*7 or
week,

European Plan.
IDwMeila Cooked to Order it all hours.
loach every day at 11 o’clock.
decHdtf

Fre•

0.D.KIU1B, Proprietor.

FOREST AVENUE HO®8li
roBaasLT Known

a*

Tnm

McCLELLAB BOUSE,
Be-oponcd with New Furniture A

CONSUMERS’

WINSLOW

MUTUAL COAL COMP’Y,

Fixturet,

THAYER, Proprietor*.
poMie kte respeetfuily Informed
A

The
ths« thJe spacious, convenient
geoon House, situated at

PORTLAND,

and

wiH

MORRILL’S CORNER,

a

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

ALSOj

aMbfuto b‘ ^1** SielrrB Horena Olayod

Coat !**

Boston Board of Trade,

OF

atrap

HHDS. New Crop Clayed M->-Jut
landed from brig Caadlllan, from Carde-

QT*The publio are specially informed that the
j spacious,
couvenient and well-known Hallo war l.

And othercelebratedMakers.

Skate

Crop Olayod MolaB868.

1Q7
AO I

CONGRESS A CHESTNUT STREETS,

Skatos, Units. Skates, Boys’ Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin
Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,

N«w

of

Coal Stock foe Sale!

Douglas’s Pat, Ankle Snpport Skates,

Bbda.)

80 Tot. 1 Choke Muscovado Molaaiea.
16 Bbla. J
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing and for
aale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Marl—tf
BOPHNI EATON.

inform the publio that she hae removed

corner

Coal I

Delivered to order In say part of tbe oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.

0U
861

LARD,

RECEIVED

sale bj

and

KENDALL k WH1TNRT.
Portland F'eb. *7,18(6.
feb28dla(m

Ac.

^

lot of New
A NICE
Flop*, Oatmbal,

li 00 bbla. Littlrdalda Poudrette
For aale at Portland Agricultural Warebouae
8ted Store, market Bui ding by

Treeuails.

CO.

A

LINE STREET,
PORTLAND,' ME.

■ep«

Lima

24th—dtf_

ol

Superior Coal for RlatktmUht.
Also, Hurd and Son Wood.

Campue Martins,

Kxlra Floor.
700 Bbla Wratern Kxlra Floor.
860 Bbla Canada Extra and Soper Floor.
Onto by the Cor load, or oiherwiee, for aale by
UKO. F FOSTER,
No * Galt Block, Commercial 8t<
Portland, Feb 18,186a.
febMdtf
Doable

TO

A

COMMISSION

good plaoe to buy

Wife
BYold, Gentleman,
good suit of

Cumberland

J. M. BROWN.

the snnsy side of Exohango street, about midON way
between New City Hall and Post Office,

An

Together with the best quality

So- “■ <**«

1000
523,
6oO Bbla

_

Ash,

Diamond and Lor berry,

TO SRLL

Street

upon

Company Lehigh.
Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

John’*,

Tmplt

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples,

^erc^Ant8 Bank,at. Lon's.

Coal and Wood)

tf

Commission

DANFORTH

RKFHIt TO:

Thayer, Brigham A Co; Fenno A Child: A. G.
Far well A Co., Boston.
Hoyt I- Company: F. P.

^Fetf 29r^dlnf^

Wanted.
or four Rooms wanted,
r|7HRE&
X utes’ walk of the Pest

(trier

8UCOKSHOB8

JUST

Particular attention given to the purchase of
Flour, Provisions, Cotton and Wool. Orders solio-

^ork*

Flour and Oats.

onLlltl_

,

POaTLAND’ UAaa’

HATCH, CLIFFORD

MO.

Bzohnngs St.

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD

Wanted.
PRACTICAL Gardiner, to go into the country
to work for three months.
Address box 1S90,
Portland Post Office.
mcbl7d2w

Coigrai Street,

o.t r-dti

MERCHANTS,

LOUIS,

be Saved in tbeee War Iknet.

JOSIAH HEALD.

Ifo. S7 South Main St.,
BT.

can

DEBT T I m T

warranted

QUINLIN,

COMMISSION
large, pleasan

A

XI_dtl"*

Ang

notice
UT“All goods entrusted e t tho owner's risk.

to

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

Dreosimoa

“ 8Y®BY> No, 83

Krennd for the trade at short

WM. CAMMETT.

TOfurnished Room,
{died
ooated.

ae

the

a

So that Money

^

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,

lot is lardb,
land, with plenty ol

To Let.
gentleman of steady habits,

a

O-RANT,
Wholesale Dealer in ailkindsof

____marohlOdtf

For Sale.
House No 18 Cross street;
(gnft
Biill containg about 7000 feet of

or nvnnr

OUIOIKAL BSTABLISBMXMT.

J.

aU°,“‘ » *-*

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR
PRICES

GRANT’S COFFEE & 8PI0* MILLS.

Nta Cofee and Sjpioe Mills, 13 and lfi Union
street
Portland, Me,
Coffee and Bpioes pnt up tor the
trade, with ant

in

Augusta, March 16,1896. f
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, the twenty-seventh day of March -nst.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT JR„
mchlSdtd
Secretary of State.

short notice and delivered at
any port required.
M0GILVEEY’ HTA* 4 DAV«Bept 6._du

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

to

T?nV«n^lfhr.Mry

at

COFFEE, SPICES,

apply

ECOHOMYJS

Repair a oubibiuens' laments

lonced, with a birn
H. R. S HCKNEY,
marl0d4w*

--—-laud.
on the larm. b or terms
Head of Long Whar\

a

pensation,
publishers of any news journals
Maine, in Boston. In New York orelsewhere.who
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
experienced writer and J urualist at the Capital oi
this State. He flatters himse'f that his acquaintance
with the local t.ansaoiions and the publio measures
and the publio men of the State sad Country, as well
as his long experienoe in
typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this respect
which few others possess lie knows bow to write
"copy" for the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his hards. He Is also a good
■
and expeditious proof” reader, and is willing to
engage with any puDlLher who may desire his services at home Or abroad, in that capacity.
WILLIAM A. DREW.
Augusta. Jsn'y 2, 1866.
|an6dtt

Bolt Copi*ejr, JttoU VeUow Nn>i
"/"»»! Aaiii, te.,

Cumberland,
depot, mostly

1865 d&w i

News-paper Correspondence.
as ex-editor of this olty, heretenders his services, for
THEbyundersigned,
reasonable comto the

Yellow Metal & Copper
Sheathing,

The Spear lot, containing about

86 asres, s tuafcod iu
two isiles from the

Rye, In atore, and for aale by
WALDRON A lKUE,
m%r!3d4u •N o 4 and 6 Union Wharf.

Ti tnidad Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Giooora’ Sugar.

MIDDLE STREET.

ordert in the oity or Dorn the

v

Sale.

4000
*>00 Bu hale

Fertilizers.

Msnufaotnred and ioranle

Sleighs,

Pre"ble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.

well

Corn and Rye.
BD8HBI,S YeU°w c°,B>

BBLS. Coe’a SopirFhoaphateof
Traveling Bags! 1500
600 bbla. Crnahed Bone

MAMUKA UTUBMB OK

Carriages

TRUNKS,

hand and made to

order-__Junelgdtf
C. P. K1HBALL,

Hew Molasses.
KO) I HHDS.. 47 Tieroee Mu.o»Tado and Clayed
ODV/ Mola: roe, now landing from barque Winslow, and for tale cy
UK?). S. HUNT,
marsdSwia
111 Commercial St.

Cocks,

EVH?JfTTde“ripSon
?f F,ter Pixtures tor
ling

Portland, Me.

UP Carriages and Slalgint

Muscovado Sugar and Molasses.
c**°‘ce quality Muscovado Sugar.

82 Hhda. Superior Musoorado Molasses,
landing irom barque "Harah B. Hale." tram
Cardenas, lor sale by
UJ.BUoItiei.iN,
March 13—Itdlm
No 1 Portland Pier.

Manufacturer,

Preble Street,

HHDS.. 1 Prime new CARDED*8 MO18lrca, J DaSSSS. lauding from barque
Ingo, > or tele by
CHASE BBOTHEBS t CO.,
rrarlSdlmWidgerv’s Woarf,

10

and Water Closets.

Warm, Cold and
Bowls, Brass da

362

now

09

POBTLAND,

Block,

R08TLAHD.

B* W^ Gage*18*’,

Pumps

Sugar.
C AH DSDAS MO-

Tree., f LAsSSS, and
23 Bhds. Grocery &UGAB, now landing from
B. H-mii :oirmod lortale by
CHASE BBOTHEBS Sc CO,
marl8(1 lm
Widgery'a Wharf.

St.

WO. 134 EXCHANUE STREET,

adlan Produce,
granite

Carriage

Force

of

187 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

Tierces,
>6 Barrels, crime New Muscovado Molaasaa
sals by
LTNCH, BaKKEK ( CO
mar9o3w
139 Commere.al Bt.

for

Blew Molasses.

A UO.

PLUMBER!

FLOUR* GRAIN DEALERS,

300
HHDS.,
76

barque "C.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Nov 11—d6m*

JgflgSHW

New Muscovado NoIusmi

Molasses aud

UHth, He.
BOi,Ttt Bnperlcr Bleaonoa I
l)j It k 800
M\J\J
do Ail tong flax "Gov?
ernment oontract,” l
800 do Extra All Long flax
tOO do Navy ilaa
j
Delivered la Portland or Doitoi,
Bath. April 10,lssa.

1

326
HHDS., 1 Prime New
30

#

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

■“mh^.^M.8^, rrTal'.'Sr*

brig

Canvas,

JAMES 1‘. PATTEN

WILLIAM F. SONGJBY & 00.,
(Late Songey, Cooper j Co.)

150 aHI>8- Superior Muscovado Sugar,

—rot bali nr—

of

■»**«
ms
on the
It condivided into tillage and
grass lan j. There is on tae farm, a one story house,
oarriage bouse, and barn 87 f iet hv 60, with a good
oollar und r It. It has a good
oronard, with about
300young f uit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,
jaa26eed3m

land,

a

State of Maine.
Executive Dbpabtmht,

Scotch

MARKET SQUARE
Board at United State* Hotel.

mau

t>

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age o< thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tin
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burning sensation, and weakening the system in e
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark aud turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ot tbh
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

^oe-___ianl

ST.,

Uanaihotxree to ordor and in the best manner,
itary and Navy Dnifornu, and Boys Uar.

All

FOtt SALS. r
arm
1*
'^^flWWeen Saoiarappa and Gorham.
tame 64 acre* of

recently contracted, rntirely removing

“BY

AMERICA :

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,
68 EXCHANGE

LYNCH,

139 Commercial St.
mohaOdJw

**arch 18,18(6.

marlidlmii

menu.
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,
___tepttdti
OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

nor 16

11 H. Sugar.
Crushed, Granulated and Powdered Sugar.
C.lTee Sugars
For sale by

Ho. IS Dal on Street.

Jnnoltf

pine
large quantities, and maple,
birch, beech, tamarao and bass word to any amount
Enquire of
H. T. MACUIN, Portland.
Portland, Feb 1864.
feb26 eodtf

the dregs
disease from the system, and making s
perieotaud Pali MANXX T CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long
standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue*

oury.

Roofing

HLRSEY, Agent,

JacSO dtf

as

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No.

SCHUMACHER,

Painter,

Mosoovtdo sugar.

New Crop Sugar.

FOR FLAT HOOFS.

_

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

Men Beef
Mi a, fork.
60 Bbla. Clear Po.lt.
Muscovado Molasses.
Trinidad Molasses.
Barbadoes Molasses.

THOS.

WATERPRooi

GVravel

Xxohange Street, Portland, Me.
jxneldtt

fresco and Banner

Beef, Pork, MolaBse?, Sugar.

FELT COMPOSITION,

XAMXTFAOTTJBSB OF

0HA8. J.

iNPOBVED

on

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to fob
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

PRESIDENT

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated near Dunn’s Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the “Mo so Farm." Likewise
‘his stock and Farming tools
The
Farm eoutaine about 110 aoies of good
land, good
4c.
Those wishing to purohase are invitbuildings
ed to call and examine lor themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866.
jan430dti

ANT)

__

about 78,000 acres”
ooontry prompt
land,
of wood land,
A SQUARE
the south side-of the river 8t
New Bedford Copper
—flll9d-__repttSdtt
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is intcroeeded by two
Oomp’y.
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
wooded with every description of
THE
are prepared to tarnish snits of
timber, such
WEALTH.
and spruce in

DR. J. B. HUGHES

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it bo the solitary vioe of vouta, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaoed confidence in maturer years

THE

Farm For Sale.

For Sale.

Circular No. 6.
I*‘ confoimuy with the Proclamation of the President herewith published, all offi ers and employees
of th s Bu eau are instructed to give prompt a ten-

tion to tho receiving and forwarding of such deserters as present themselves in accordance with its
provisions.

and one-half milos from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
dtf
101
Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7

FIRE

papeh hangings.
58

Wo,

..KU1.IUHI

Seodlei and Trimming, alway
aaUBU

Premium Paged Account Books.

[tering place

ll*°r0; 5aS,’En“‘,"“t''in

hours

J. W. SYKES,
...._
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

P.

th^highea/0'

CASH

CO.,

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal
to

TITANTED »t the City Hal!
Recruiting Cfiloe,
J""°il6d Me”
*»*•«•*
whom

to

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and sheda—situated two

,m M “d

THUS * COM

iaqentb

WABHEAI’S

3D A. VIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

janSldtf

HAMM#! FlifOFORTES!

laneldU

Wholesale and Retail.

THE

WANTED!

WOODMAN,

HaillCi

_

MERCHANDISE.

j

^IMfiER'g

Portland,

LutherDana.
,
Woodbury Dana, J

CAKDiS.

SEWING MACHINES:I 100 BBLS
60 Bbla.

Salt,

John A. 8. Dana. )

—-

PartiM desiring to eniiet
tutes, wiil apply there.

consumption.
I enj ?y at this time perfect
health, and this is a
plain, short history of my oase, and is the truth. I

}

A Desirable Farm for
Sale,
Prides fiorner in
Weetbro.k, six miles fnm

Making

From 618

One

’raf™0“th f»UB.
deodtf_

Bounty Advanced;

—AND—

Eclectic

For further particulars enquire of the sitroribar
Or Capt; Bo! hens
Driukwatcr
the premises.
HENRY HUTCHINS.

and

fish

ii™ wS
an™

near

J3USINESS

Dana & Co.'

occup ed by Capt. Adams Gray,
situated two milts li-om Yarmouth Falls.

$300 For O ae Year's Service.

MANCHESTER,

BUSINESS CARDS.

laran ore iara of about 40 trees, good froit. There
te also a good wharf for shipping
The faollidw
for sea cresting are unsu pas«d. Said

THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS
MRS.

LET?

MISCELLAJLEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

eteiuways'.Cbickerings’,
sorting, scouring, drying, bleaching, carding, noted
manufacturer in this country or
Europe.
The company being composed ot
(this process is used in the preparation of
twenty of the
hist
wore men that could be found in the
worsted for certain fabrics only, not for carfirst class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr
pets,) combing, breaking, drawing, roving Steinway's
Factory, every partoftheir instruments
spinning, weaving, dyeing. As the descrip- is done la the very best manner, and this enables the
tion of these would necessarily be
company to furnish P.ano, which if equalled can
tedious, we hot
be surpassed for vuality and power of tone
pa89 it over as lightly as possible.
ea°mess of action and
beauty.
The separation of the long fibres of the
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
wool from the shorter ones is the main
oallat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine,
object
any lime
of the most important of these
during tbs day or evening, where two Pianos are for
processes, viz
and judge lor themselves.
combing. This is done by a long-toothed ap- sale,
t3T" A Good Bargain is warranted.
paratus, attached to the machine used for that
purpose, and sometimes by a smaller appara
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
tus by hand.
The fine, short wool which is
Forte Co., 394 Hudscn
separated, is known by the technical name o.1 Agents for New York Piano
street, N. Y.

ously.

OF

very slight
degree of moisture.
Many of the dyestuffs are imported, but a
portion is furnished by our own country. The
new coal-oil, or aniline
colors, are considerably used in the better styles of carpets, where
shades ot peculiar
brilliancy or delicacy are
sought for. They are unquestionably far
more beautiful, as well as
iuflnitely more various and
brilliant; but the objection still obtains against them that
they are fugitive. Few
ot them will bear a
strong light for any length
of time, and the direct
rays of the sun soon
reduce them to a most disagreeable and faded
appearance. Experiments are, however, fast
remedying this defect, and in many instances
have proved entirely successful.

PROCESS OF

carpets.
Four of the largest companies
employ an
aggregate capital of six and a hall millions,
while the aggregate annual
capacity of rnanu
lacture of three of them, is four million five
hundred thousand yards of
carpeting of various kinds. Oi the four
companies just alluded to, one manufactures
only Wilton and
Brussels carpets and rugs, another
only ingrain and three-ply, auother tDgrain, Venetian
and Brussels, while the fourth manufactures

PROGRESS

course, an American product. Hemp comes
principally from England, in the lorm of yarns.
Jute ig au East India product, resembling
hemp, and of the same botanical species. It,
also, is chiefly manufactured intoyarus iu England, and imported thence for the various uses
to which it is here applied.
But a small quantity of it is used iu carpets, as it is not durable, and will not long resist even a

and most constant wear, and the tints
produced by this favorite article withstand ail trials.
Logwood, tumeric, Indigo and Prussian blue
are the
principal dyes in use for carpets, and
with these and cochineal, nearly every shade
can be produced.
A considerable quantity of size is used in
the preparation of the yarns for wea
ving the
bodies of carpet.-, and in the
printing of tapestry warps. Glue and starch are used iu tho
preparation of this size.

By

eighty-one.

foreign product,

For the crimsons and various red shades used
in iugraius and three-plies, cochineal is still almost unive.rsally used, as these
styles of carpets arc universally subjected to the hardest

«R?diipatohf*raS

Tuesday Morning,

a

climate and soil are welt adapted
to it. It is usually imported by the carpet manufacturers in the form of yarns, though a considerable quantity of yarns and shoe-thread is
manufactured in one factory in Massachusetts.
The small quantity of cotton used is, of
our

Portland, has been re-furnished and •
ji-jnilJTfrom
the
and Pleasure
of

open for

ior 8t. ok in this Company inSUBSCRIPTIONS
corporated by ths last Legislature, will be received at
tbe store ot

S.

L.

PURIBGTON

&

CO,

No. 1ST Fore Street.
This corporation will h»ve »
ty to flf y thousand dollars, and
whloh »ill
a mine of saperior quality, and at pri<^
“
aou
enable It to supply its member*
0,h

whichf°|T;

°OUPa»lowerpvtess^haoji
a safe and »y
profitable in

wt;h coal at m icta
he
iee, and at the same time
T

For

partloalars enquire

w. L.
Portland,

Marsh 8—d3wls

187

POLMONAUti

SKINNER’S
relieve Cough u
Colds. Hoarseness Lossot voice

immediately

Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
every symptom o, the dr .«
sot Pulmonary Conan*
■ton. They are white, in torn
end

.slag

and at aoltable f •»
In the orndle use pv
o» three more years and
orators and all who or, >
the vooal organs reoei w

She infant

Fore Street,

....

Company

,ot a wafer

of

PURINGTON & CO.,

No.

reception

parties. Evtfry attention will be given to the oom.
fort of guests.
gf ih; Cars [torn Portland every hglf hour.
WINSLOW A THAYER.
Westbrook. Oot. 10—dtf

Maine.

tlent
ten

tax
Instant roller by thi ir use. Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by H. H. Bki»»»«. Cbemtet, 93 Tremou*
street,Boston. B.B. BAY, oor Frae and Middle
sepH oodAeowtat
streets, supplying agents.

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Tuesday Morning, Marc* 21, 1865.
The

dally

issue

Ued circulation

than the
of Ike Free' is larger
all t" olh,r Ja'h,!

of

'*

,kt

corn-

eitV

Terms -$3,0* per year in advance.
{y Rending Matter on all Four Pages.

Investments in Petroleum Stooks-

OHIO rjv.Li,

Max Strakosck's Concert.
This Concert came off last evening at City
Hall before a brilliant and appreciative audidience. Much has been said in the New 1 ork
and Boston journals of these artists, and pubhigh, bat we believe the

lie expectation ran
to these manifestoes and
music fully came up
and even fastidious.
critical
most
satisfied the
Max and Maurlee Strakosel),
The brothers,
a talent and tact for hunting the
have quite
for the most accomplished artists,
over
world
aod they are generally successful. This fresh
importation of musical talent will not lessen
their reputation

for such

enterprises.

Md’lle Helene de Katow is a very fine look
Pfi“
Mr. Editor :—The papers are as full
troleum and dazzling invilalious to invest, as
lag lady, possesses a pleasiug, expressive counever were the
Maryland papers <4 lottery tenance, a rounded, symmetrical form an
schemes. Many of mv neighbors are propos- j
handsome arms and hands.
The violoncello,
log to invest their small earnings In these new |
stocks, and a« lam somewhat sliliCted with her iavorite instrument, is ono of great power
“oil on the brain,” I write this brief note soand capable, in tie hands of au accomplished
you
liciting jour advice Id the matter. Willhunartiste, of producing the sweetest and most
aud
oblige
the
Press,
it through
sympathetic music. And we can say with
reds who, liks myself, are anxious for* more
light?” Would you advise those haviug from emphasis that Helene de Katow plays it with
one to five hnu Jred dollars laid aside, to ingreat skill. She produces the most sweet and
vest in oil stocks or in 7-30s?
tender tone > which cannot fail to touch the
Yours truly,
Oxford.
Heart of overy hearer. Her intonation cannot
a
from
So candid a note
gentleman in modwell be improved upon by any artist, and her
erate circumstances—as we know the writer
“stops” are admirable, showing a perfect use
to be—deserves a candid answer, and so far as
of the bow and the most delicate touch of tie
we are able such an auswer shall be
given. In
lingers. Her executiou is neat and brilliant,
the first place wTe will say that we have no
and the music she draws from her chosen inndices
or
prej
in favor of any particuagainst
lar Petroleum company. For the purposes of strument is of the highest order.
Mr. James M. YVehti is beyond question, a
this article we are willing to admit that they
first class pianist, and need not fear to play
are all
honorably conducted, and that no de
before any audience however critical or learn
sign is entertained by Companies, Directors
ad it may be.
As an executant be is truly
or Agents, of gulling or humbugging the pubHis
wonderful.
fingers have been so well
lic, or of taking io the “flits.” We have nothtrained and so faithfully educated that both
to do with motives.

Slve

ing

We do not know who should invest in oil
we propose only to state who should
not, and perhaps may refer to a few classes
who may: not who should.
1. No young man who has commenced business, and is still struggling to get a good foothold among business men, should touch these

stocks;

stocks.

They

all precarious, aud he
risks.

are

can

afford to run no
2. No business man who is In debt should
Invest, for while his obligations to others remain nncancelled, he has no moral right to
trifle with his only sure means of discharging
his indebtedness.
3. No man who has the benefit of his
friends’ names on his paper should
invest, unless he lays the matter before those friends and
acts not

only

with their full
with their cheerful consent.

knowledge,

but

4. No funds held in trust for
orphaned or
minor children, should be thus appropriated,
for the hazard is altogether too great.
5. No money should be withdrawn from any

legitimate business, to purchase stocks of this
kind, because It is too much like abandoning
a certainty for an
uncertainty.
6. No poor man, or man with a dependent
family, having a few hundred dollars laid aside,
is justified in putting his means into such companies, because failure of success is sure to
result in personal discomfort if not absolute

■offering.
The widow, the orphan, the
poor man, who

right ones. His left hand
mechanism is perfect, and it is quite possible
he has not an equal in the world so fur as a
left hand performance is concerned. The piano-forte is not our favorite instrument for
solo music. It is so purely mechanical that it
is difficult to breathe aDy soul iuto it, and yet
it has its proper place in the musical world.—
Mr. Wehli draws upon all its powers and makes
it do its best. His tone is beautiful, brilliant,

bauds seem to be

round and

powerful.

Even in the most

rapid

jyThe quota of

as

people loved

jyA

the risks of Buch a work? That is the
question. As we have said, who should do it we

will not attempt
easily answered.

to

say, but who may do so is

And,

1. Men who have neither families to suffer,
business to ruin, nor Bmall means to lose, may
turn their attention to the oil regions,
ss in years past they have to the gold mines.
2. Men of capital, whose means are abun-

safely

dant, and who

afford, without embarrassment, to inves t their money, may aa'ely give
attention to this enterprise.
8. Business men who have become so
fltmly
can

established in their business that they can. set
apart money for speculation, without feeling the need of it in their legitimate operations, are jus tided in “striking oil” if they
can.

4. In a

business,

word, the man in business or out of
who feels that what he invests h«; can

afford

lose,

ceive back the whole.

jy The Lewiston Journal is informed that

foot.

But, again,
lend their
nies.”

“Well,

So
we

“the best men iu the country
directors of these compa-

names as

they do—for

know

a man

a

consideration.

who made afoitune in

So do I, and I saw a white mouse once.
But I am getting tired, and will close with
one or two brief applications.
1. —“Look before you leap.”
2. —“Don't spend your money for that
which proflteth nothing.”
3. —Put your money into U. S. 7-80 Bonds
and you shall find it with accumulated interest after lew days.
T. N. N.
oil.’-

Petroleum!

Petroleum!

and that its absolute lo.- s will
not embarrass him in
any way or invol ve the

Mr. Editor:—Permit me one word with
the writer of the article in your paper of the

interests of others, is safe in
putting money
into precarious stocks. No other man
is; and
so here our advice endeth.

18th, signed “Public.”

to

Escaped Pbisonebs.—Capt. Horace H.
Burbank of Limerick, Co. K, 82d Maine, who

has

recently beeu assigned to Co. B,of th«: 31st
Maine, arrived here yesterday from Washing-

ton on his way home.

Capt. Burbank was taken prisoner on Uie
30th of July last, at the explosion of t’ae mine
at

Petersburg.

Lieut. H. G. MitcbeJ.l of this
city, of Co. H, 32d Maine, now of Co. H, 31st
Maine, was also taken prisoner with him, and
they returned home in
company.
After being
captured they "were taken to
Va
Danville,
where they remained
only two
or three days, and from
the nee were removed
to Columbia, S. C. At
Columbia small rations of meat were issr.ed
to

during

tbe

the month of

prisoners

August, but none after
All the me it they obtained
was by
purchasing it. The rations were three, some
times Tour, pints of meal for
five days, with a
little salt and a little
sorghum. The prisoners
were badly treated.
Capt. Burbank and Lieut.
Mi|phell being taken sick were removed to
that time.

The writer of that
article assumes that all oil stocks now being
offered to the public are worthless
humbugs,
and one would certainly infer from his article
that ho oil had ever been produced, and that
the name of Petroleum is a myth. Now what
are the facts ?
Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania

recently staled
oil produced

public meeting, that the
Pennsylvania in twelve
months was sold at Ihe wells for
$56,000,000,
and the Iron and coal of the State
ptoduccd
only $51,000,000.
These figures were up to Jan., 1805. Five
hundred and lorty oil
companies formed, representing a capital In gross, of three hundred
and fifty-four millions of dollars, while the receipts of the oii wells of Pennsylvania alone
at a

in

will pay a dividend of 10 per cent, on five
hundred millions of dollars.
Certainly this
doe9 not look like being all hnmbug.
The present yield ol oil amounts to between
six and ten thousand barrels per day. There
was

exported

abroad of this oil iu—

Nine mouths of 1862, 6,945 593 gallons
“
•“

“

“

“

1863,21,743.049
1864, 23,766,031

In the last year, 1804, the shipments of oil,
hospital. An order came for their removal crude and refined, have added to the wealth
to Charlotte, and they with sixteen others
in of this country seventy-fix millions in
that building planned an escape.
gold, doing more to
keep down exchange
They managed by springing a board in the and gold than any other product of our vast
ceiling in a closet to climb Into a garret over country while ihe revenue to the Governtheir room.* Taking with them their rations ment has been
immense. The revenue tax is
and some mest they had purchased,
they re- now one dollar per barrel, besides tax on the
mained hid for two days. On the night of the barrels,
Ac., and it will no doubt yield the
second day
they ventured out, and passed the Government a revenue this ,ear of m(>re than
pickets on the north side of the city. In do- a million of dollars. Are we
supporting the
ing so two of the party were shot and one was Government in trying to cut off il8
revenue?
captured. The escaped prisoners bad an idea It don t seem so to
Union.
that Sherman was on the Southern side of Ibe
city, and after passing the pickets
Cape Elizabeth.—This
they made
town, which last
half the circuit of the city and
joined Sher- autumn elected a copperhead representative
man’s army, where
they were received with held its annual meeting yesterday. The Unopen arms both
by officers and soldiers. They ion men had it all their own way, and elected
ept with Sherman’s
the following ticket, all good and true Union
army until it reached
rayettevliu. a march of 175
then took men, without opposition:
For Moderator,
miles,
P1 C b°&t 10
^i*min6ton an(l came Charles Etannaford; for Town Clerk, F.dward
North
the

—

F.

andanVlrt iJftrTr ^
mands.

ln

pretty <*ood condition

? furloughs
TU t0Ulelrfor"*Pectlve

Th
Their ,

are

com-

thirty days.

HTOn Saturday three hundred and
fifty rebel

prisoners

were

expected

Wilmington, who

at

Washington

refused to be exchanged.

from

lor Selectmen, James M. Robinson,
F. Ilenly, Henry S. Jackson; for As-

Flint;

George

Robinson, George F. Henly,
Henry 8. Jackson ; for Treasurer, Joseph 8.
Fickett; for 8. S. Committee, James M. Robinson; for Auditor, Dennis M. Skillin ; for
Town Agent, Frederick R.
Jordon; for Collector, Joseph 8. Fickett,
sessors, James M.

a

Sabbattisville, Saturday morning, burnt a
tenement in a new brick block, owned by Mr.

Siecle,

“is so small that is hardly worth talking
about. Ladies are almost attired like the natives in South America—with nothing but a

necklace.”

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

Hirst.

city,

has been

promoted

of

son

a

Judge

Smith of Bath.

jyi'he number of deaths in Bath, during
the past municipal year, according to the report
of the Superintendent of Burial Grounds, was
173.

y The shingle mill belonging to Cyrus BrockM., at Brockway’s Mill, Sangerville,
was destroyed by fire on
Saturday morning,
way, P.

13th inst.

Loss $600, no insurance.
y They have a somnambulic young

lady

in

home;

bo says the Telegraph.
[y An oil company in Penn., is said to have
struck a layer of butter, of the strongest kind,
and it has been introduced to all the hotel tables
in the oil regions.

yA daughter of John Brown, whose “soul
is marching on,’’ is now keeping a school for
negro children in the old mansion of Henry A.
Wite of Virginia.
yit is said that one manufacturing establishment in Paterson, N. J., has received orders
for $300,000 worth of oil well boring machines.
It could not fill all the orders.
y The State of Michigan has

passed
people, at

a

joint

resolution to submit to the
the fall
election of 1866, an amendment to the constitution to allow negroes to vote.

yin

two Philadelphia wards the drafted
have concluded to give a grand fancy drees
ball in honor of the country
calling them to

men

battle.
y A relic hunter in the abandoned house of
R. Barnwell Rhett, editor of the Charleston
Mercury, found a package very characteristic
the
bills.

chivalry

—

fifty unpaid

tradesmen’s

y What queer tastes the ladies have! During six
months they muffle their necks and breasts with
skins of the sable, and when they are thrown
off, in the

warm season,

they

sport little else

than bare skin.

H3TThe Brunswick Telegraph is down on the
depot loafers of the village, who, it says, “have
gaped regularly at every train for the last
fifteen years until their mouths are the capacity
of

a

mill

Further Details of Sheridan’s Bald.
Nkw Yoiie;, March 20.
The Tribune’s Army of liie Potomac correspondence o: the 10U, says all goes to show
that we shall have a short but severe campaign
iu a few days. A series of contests will have
begun between the two great armies that will
cause a profound excitement all through the

world.

The Tribune has assurance from a high
quarter that Secretary McCulloch will give no

gold bearing interest bonds, and no addition will be made to the volume of curreucy.
more

Brunswick who has awaked once or twice lately
and found herself in the street, some ways from

of

PAPERS.

to bo

Chief Quartermaster of the Army of the James.
Col. Smith is

THK-

GVMUV«i

Sff ihe Bath Times learns that brevet Joseph
8. Smith of that

hopper.”

y The present is the proper time to divest

caterpillar’s
limbs, and which will
scourge unless they are reapproaohing Bummer.

certainly prove a
hefore the

HTA large

people

was

aud oruen,
held in Savannah

„„1or(,d
on

reading of one
Beecher’s sermons by Lieut. A.

listen to the

the 5th inst., to
of
P.

Henry Ward
Ketchum, of

Gen. Sixton’s staff.

>

y Rev. Lyman Abbott, formerly of Farmington, has resigned the pastorate of the Congregational church at Terre Haute, Ind., to
accept the position of Secretary of the American
Union Commission.
yA storekeeper the other day stuck upon
his door the laconic advertisement, "A Boy
Wanted
The next morning, on opening the
store, he found
“Herehe is.”

a

little urohin in a basket, labeled

y Capt. C. S. Brown of Eastport, is to command one of the new companies recruited for
the Fifteenth Regiment. Capt. Brown is a gallant soldier and a gentleman. He is a
graduate ofDartmouth College, N. H., class of 1862.

§yH. H. Smith of Fryeburg, being charged
will! being a copperhead, denies the charge and
adds that lie is a Republican but not in favor of
the abolition of slavery. Such an explanation
only puts more polish on the Copper.—[LewisJ ournal.

year and a half has been engaged in
taking care of the sick and wounded in the hosat
pital
Annapolis, Md., died lately of typhoid
lever.
Her remains were taken home where
funeral servioes were held on the 27th ult. She
was the
daughter of David Kimball, Esq., and
was 30 years of
age.—[Oxford Democrat.
iy The value of a tract of land on Oil Creek,

Venango county, Penn., two miles in width and
twenty miles long, is estimated at two hundred
and fifty millions of dollars.
Four years ago
this land was hardly worth five dollars
per

in the name of some
or statesman.

distinguished

commander

yAssistant Secretary of the Navy, Capt.
Fox, and Admiral Porter, have lefc Washington
for Fortress Monroe and a visit to Gen. Grant.
On his return to
Washington Admiral Porter
will assume the command of the North Atlantic

Squadron.
y A “subscriber” writes that the Union town
officers were elected in Gouldsboro’, on the 13th
inst., by from 60 te 70 majority.
They are as
follows: Clerk, H. M.
Soule; Selectmen, B. M.
Sargent, R. K. Hill and Joel Moore; Treasurer,
H. M.

Soule;
Committee, E. G. Guptill;
Collector, S. S. Sargent.
Sy None of the hotels in Charleston have yet
been opened, although parties from the North
have already made application to open the
Pavilion Hotel, and their request will probably
be granted.
It is understood that the Mills
S. S.

House and the Charleston Hotel will be
ted into hospitals.

conver-

GFThirty-two new National Banks were authorized last week—the largest number in
any
single week yet. Three of them are in this State,
to wit: People’s Bank,
Waterville, Thomaston
Bank, Thomaston, and Sandy River Bank,
Farmington.
EyPres. Cheney in the Morning Star,, says
that an aged Christian gentleman has
reoently
made a provision in his will,
by which the income on the sum of
$15,000 is to be set apart

under certain conditions for the
establishment
of a Professorship of Sacred Literature in Bates

College.
The Lewiston Journal says the last section of the great stone dam across the Androscoggin at that plaoe is finished,
for the

gates. The dam is 160
gates. Some parts of it

ready

feet in length to the
are 20 feet
high. The

width of stone-work about the gateway is 23
feet. The work will be completed, probably,
after the spriDg freshet. The water now flows
through the gateway of the dam.
The Lewiston Journal says Lt. W. B. Lapham
°i the 7th Me.
Battery, was in that place Saturday in good health and spirits. Lt. L. left
the front on Tuesday. He has been in oommand
of the fort known as 1 ‘Fort Hell, 'near the oentre
of Grant’s
the winter. The 7thbat-

line, during

tery is in fine condition with full ranks. Lt.
Lapham is an excellent offiocr. He will return
to the front in about two
weeks.
He represents

the army to be in fine
condition, and magnificent spirits, confident in the belief
that the Rebellion will be crushed at an
early day.

Southard; Councilmen H. P.

man

ler and Bradford.

Gerrish Fu'-

On Engrossed hills—A’dernun
Southard;
Councilmen Nowel1, Brown and
Cummings.
On Fire Department—Aldermen
Morgan
and

Jack;

Cuuuci:m_n

Corey, Stap’es

and

Plummer.
On Finance—The Mayor; Alderman Southard and Foster; Councilmen
Howe.E.P. Gerrish and Fuller.
Judicial Proceedings and Claims
The
Mayor; Aldermen Donnell and Foster; Councilman Burr, J. J. Gerrish and C. Bailey.
On Laying out and Widening Streets—The
Mayor; Aldermen Foster and Phiuney; Couu—

eilmon

Soule, Bradford

and

Giddiugs.

On Public Buildings—The Mayor; Aiderman Morgan; Councilmen
Burr,Giddingsand
J. J. Gerrish.
* On Public Instruction—The
Mayor; Aiderman
Whlttamore; Couucilmen Robinson,
Brown and C. Bailey.
On Street Lamps—Aldermen Jack and Foster; Councilmen Nowell, York and Plummer.
On Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges—Aldermen Donnell and Phiuuey; Couucilmen Gilson, Clark and Cummings.
Stauding Committees in Board of Mayor
and Aldermen:
Liquor Aganey—A'deimen Jack, Whittc-

and MorgaD.
Damages for Grading Streets—The Mayor
and Aldermen Donnell and Phinney.
Drains and Sewers—Aldermen Phinney and

more

Donnell.
Health—Tho Mayor and Aldermen Donnell

and

Morgan.

Licenses—Aldermen W nittemore, Southard

and Jack.

Police—The Mayor and Aldermen Donnell

present Municipal year:

:s

Marshal—John S. Heald.
Deputy Marshals—Alonzo Wentworth, William B. Irish.
Policemen
Joel W. Merrill, Joseph W.
Eastman. Francis B. Barr, Charles H. Fickett,
A. H. Floyd, Joseph C. Sterling, Jonathan
Meserve, Wm. W. Hall, Wm. H. Robinson,
Thomas Wildes, Reel N. Fields, Joseph B.
Parsons, A. H. Purriugton, Beni. Burnham,
Wm. A. Char.eton, Archibald Montgomery,
Robert E. Smith, William Foster, David Wyman, Charles H. Williams, Daniel F. Gerts,
Oliver H. Davis, James W Adams. James H.
Berrick, John W. Collins, Jottam R. Gribbon.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

the rebels.

about.

The Times’ correspondent gives the details
of Gen. Sheridan’s movement. It was nude
u jrthward, striking the Central Railroad at
several points, where it was broken up.
Gen. Custar learned that Early, with 2,000

men, lour hours before, was dying toward
This was the iirtt heard of him
Richmond.
since the right at Waynesbaro’.
At Frederick’s Hall Station a dispatch from
Early was found saying that he was about to
attack Sheridan’s flaDk with 200 men at Goochland, but he was too late by twenty-four hours.
Two days were occupied in destroying the
Central Railroad. The next move was to the
Frederickburg Railroad. Marching toward
the crossings of the North Anna, one was
found defended by infantry behind earthworks.
A charge was made, the rebels scattered and
tbeir guns captured.
Gen. Custar moved to
ward Ashland Station, and on the way heard
of Early again.
He promised a furlough to
the man who captured him. They then pushed on with a cheer. Capt. Burton, of Custar’s
staff, having the swiftest hoise, got up with
Early’s Adjutant, with Early three yards off.
Capt. Burton, thinking the Adjutant was Early, demanded his surrender. His answer was
a shot that wouuded his
horse, causing him to
fall, and fastening the Captain to the grouud.
Early escaped agaio, but was dually forced to
lord the South Anna at a dangerous spot. By
this time Pickett’s rebel division under Longstreet was hurried up to near Ashland.
Its
advance was met and driven back. Skira ishing ensued, in which ttrsi one and then the
other was compel ed to fall back.
Gen. Sh*r
idan dually moved eastward to the Pamnukey,
one
picketing
side, while Longstreet picketed
the other.
Prom Mobile.

New Yobk, March 20.
Tho World's Mobile correspondent of the
9th says refugees from Mobile report the departure of t oops for South Carolina. but there
sim
a
.,1 15
000, which are composed mostly of citizens, Ooys
,lM
inen.
An attack by the national forces was
daily expected, and the women and children
were being sent away.
Tuere was great suffering among tho poor. Corn meal was selling at Ufteeo dollars per bushel, and other
provisions hi proportion.
Twenty thousand bales of cotton were piled
in tbe railroad depot, to be llred when convinced that they cannot bold l.he city.
The citizens believed that Maury would attempt to burn the city if compelled to evacuate.
Destruction

of

Prison Pen by
Regiment•

a

a

Texan

Caibo, 111., March

18.

New Orleans dates of the 12th are received.
A report had reached Vicksburg that a Texan
regiment had recently demolished the prison
pen at Jackson, telling the prisoners to go
home, as ihey intended
tired of the war.

to

go to

Texas, being

Guerrillas are roving through the country
about the Big Biack, and declare they will kill
indiscriminately all Yankees who attempt to
woik plantaiions, and all southern men who

home.

Various Items.
New York, March 20.
The Tribune says it hag private information
that Lee has notified Jeff. Davis that it is impossible, with the means at his command, to
make head against the Union forces now concentrating far his overthrow.

Boston, March

20.
Oapt. Peigrove, of the British bark Sea
Gem, at this port, statss that the rebel pirate

Tallahassee
der another

was at

name.

Bermuda March 11th,

un-

Statement

Morgan.

Soldiers’ Aid—Alderman Donnell.
The Mayor nominated, and the Aldermen
con armed, the following Police officers for the
POLICE.

—

A communication to the Mayor in answer
to enquiries made by him of Capt. Doughty,
Provost Marshal forthis district, relative to the
quota <J this city, was read. The Mayor after
some remarks upon the unjust apportionment
of the quota,offered the following order, which

unanimously adopted:

was

Ordered, That the Mayor be author'zed to
take such measures as he may deem expedient,
for the correction of the obvious errors in the
assignment of the quotas of this district and
city, made under the call of Dec. 19,1861.
An order passed lor the appointment of a
committee of one on the part of this Board, to
take charge of the distribution of aid to families
of soldiers, uuder such rules as the Board may
prescribe.

Elisha Towbridge, John Bradford, Nathaniel Ellsworth and Daniel Gould were elected
Overseers of the House of Correction.
UNDERTAKERS.

The Board confirmed tne lollowing nominations by the Mayor for Undertakers:
John W. N. al, James P. Skillin, Maik Wiggin, David Stillings, Ira Stllson, James M.

Rooney, Louis Dunce, Charles H. Lun:, Daniel S. Dudley, James M. Currier, Charles L.
Williams, George Fessenden, Caleb S. Hatch,
Edwin H. Ripley, Samuel C. Rundlett, James
Jordan, Bernard Daly.
Au order passed, continuing in force the
Rules aud Regulations made by the Mayor

»<>d Aldermen last year lor the government of
Police ucp«tnW|.
A communication Was roau from Liowa
b
Smith, Esq resigning his office as one of the
Overseers of ihe Poor and one of the Overseers
of the House of Correction, in
consequence of
other engagements.
It was voted that the several Undertakers
of the city be special policemen without pay.
William Burnham and Samuel Cobb were
appointed special policemen without pay.
Order from the Common Council for the
appointment of a Joint Standing Committee
on
Salaries, was concurred in, and the committee was joined. It consists of Aldermen
Donnell, Morgan and Southard, and Councilthe

men

Corey, York, Howe, Nowell, GUsod, Ful-

ler aud Clarke.
The bonds of Charles H. Hail as Constable,
and Wililam H. Bigelow as keeper of the
powder house were approved.
An order was passed that all
referred
papers
to the Board from the last City Council.be
taken from tho files and referred to the
appro-

priate committees.

v

Petit’ons presented and referred—Of J. H.
Hamlin aud al. lor a sewer on High street
from Dantorth to Commercial street.
Of
Charles H. Stuart and sir for sewer ou CushOf W. H. Stewart and als. for a
man street.
on Brackett street, between Carlton
and Vaughan streets.

sewer

CONVENTION.
A convention of tho Boards was hold for the
purpose < f filling the vacancy in the Board of
Overseers of the Poor and electing additional
Surveyors of lumber, &c.
Nathaniel Ellsworth was elected Overseer of
the Poor for three years, in place ol Lewis B.
IN

Smith, resigned.

Samuel P. Clark, George S. Sylvester, James
D. Thurston, F. A. B. Wilcox

Berry, Lewis

aore.

y At a family gathering in Danbury, not
long since, a great-great-grandmother, Mrs.
Irene Taylor, held in her lap, a child, a
grandchild, a great-grand-child, and a great-greatgrand-child, in all, five generations ! That is
not often beat.
A project is on foot to establish a new
oollege at Topeka, the capital of Kansas. It is
to be called Lincoln College, and is to bs endowed with thousand dollar
scholarships, each

Corev and Gilsnu.
On Bells and Clocks—Alderman Whittemore; Coaucilmen Staples, York and Rice.
On Cemeteries and Pubic Grounds—Aidermen

Secretary Stanton telegraphs from the front
to-day that Gen. Grant knows just what Lee

punishment on

remain at

a

Aflkira.
Meeting of Citv Council, 1
March 20,1805. J
The Joiut Shading committees on the part
of the Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen were
announced by the Mayor. They were seDt
down uud joined by the President of the Common Council. They aro as follows:
On Accounts—Alderman
Donnell; Council-

and

SyMiss Amanda C. Kimball of Rumford,

who for

Oity

Adjourn Ed

The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
information from General Sheridan to-night,
slates that he is still on the war path, and will
soon be heard from again, indicting much

fruit aud shade trees of the mass of
eggs which encircle the

ton

“But people have made money in oil wells-”
Yes, but they are the A’s who buy at 26et»
a foot, uot those who pay two to five dollars a

boy was run over by a horse
Boston, Sunday afternoon, aud

fire at

Now who may invest in oil stocks ? Let us
say here, that we may not be misunderstood,

Salt Lake.
region
glad to see the oil-wells made to .“expect” to sink wells and pay large divispout their rich treasures, and shall not re- dends—that’s so; and some will sink well-r;
gret to see the whole Alleghauy valley be- a few will pay a dividend or two, bat you,
come one vast honeycomb, if
by such a labor my dear Public, will surely sink your money.
the world shall continue to be supplied ipith Not one man in a hundred of those who buy
petroleum as It has been for the last two years these stocks will ever see one cent of his monor more.
But.who shall incur the expense and ey again; not one in a thousand will ever re-

little

railroad oar in

be “gulled” and that any man who would
perfectly safe, which pay the best interest prove that certain speculations, which promise
known in any legitimate funds, and which are
large returns from small investments, are unexempt from taxation. More than this; they worthy of attention, would not be thanked for
are available at par or at a
premium at auy his pains. But thanks or no thanks, I will give
a fe w facts concerning the Petroleum oil commoment when needed, while the
coupons, payable twice yearly, are taken at their face at
panies which ought to induce those that are
oil struck to think twice before puttiug their
any bank in the State.

are

day.

instantly killed.

are

Wo

religious principles.

{yThe ball fashions for ladies in Paris are
verging deoidedly on the primitive order of
things. “What remains at the present d«y of
woman’s dress,” says M. E. Texitr, in the

to

money into such wild schemes. And first let
me elite
bow au oil company is got up. A
that we have no sympathy lor that spirit j goes or sends to Pennsylvania, ^
which scouts every new enterprise, and turns I lot of laud for a term of years, paying generally a percentage of oil, which may be found
up Its nose at all attempts to develops now
by sinking wells; or be may buy a lew acres iu
interests and to exhume the hidden of earth’s
fee
simple, payiug from ten to fifty {thousand
treasures.
This spirit imprisoned Galileo,
persecuted Harvey, frowned on Watt, sneered dollars lor it. He then goes to New York,
Boston or some other city, and forms a comat Fulton, ridiculed Morse; it would have
discouraged tho railroad and the canal, wou Id pany with a capital of 300,000, 500,000 or
have held back all discoveries,avould have al- 1,000,000, dollars represented by one, two or
lowed Sir John Franklin’s fate to remain in three hundred thousand shares, at two to
mystery, and would close dowu on commerce; ten dollars per share, which shares he offers
it would have kept forever sealed the mineii of ior sale at reduced prices to the public, and the
California, and clipped the wings of those who Public are only too eager to buy. But what
have scaled tho Rocky Mountains from the are you getting for your money, Messrs. PubEast and the Sierra Nevada from the West, to lic? You are getting for two or five dollars,
bring to light the hidden riches of Nevada, whichever yon pay, what cost but ten, twenty,
or fifty cents per share.
But these companies
of the Great
Idaho, and the

Lawrence, Mass.,

his

By It is becoming fashionable again for
young ladies to harness themselvis to a sled,
and haul barrels of flour to country
clergymen’s houses. It is a custom mere honered in
the breaoh thauinthe observanoe. There is no
necessity for ladies thus to make donkeys of
themselves.
tyihe Journal says that 59 years ago last
summer, Mr. Wm. Brooks of Lewiston, now in
his 89th year, walked from that oity to Chillicothe, Ohio, a distance of one thousand miles
or more, and back all the way, exoept 18 miles
by stage on hiB homeward trip. He was gone
three months. He averaged thirty-thiee miles

jy The American Medical Association will
hold its annual session this year in Boston,
commencing on the 6th of June.
gyThe miners in California “strikea vein;”
in Colorado they “strike a pocket;” in Pennsylvania they “strike ile.”

Caution!!

if the American

in

of seven million dol-

sacrificing

per

rapid and chromatic
passages like a bird. Signor Pouleccbi pcssesses a strong vocal organ and sings with
spirit and power. The citizens of Portland
are under obligation to Mr. Strakosch for
giving them such excellent music. This evening
the same performers will appear again at City
Hall with a new programme. These who at
tended last evening will be the best advertisers, for all were highly gratified. Wo expect
to see the halt crowded this evening.

It seems

at

jyit is statea mat Uapt. John H. Bell of Bal
timore, a Presbyterian, ha9 been promoted by
the Sultan to the distinguished office of LordAdmiral-in-Chief of the Turkish Navy, without

lars.

over

Petroleum!

of

Castine.

organized
jySix corporations
have a combined capital
be

I he world’s stage.
The vocal parts were well rendered.
Miss
Harris has a voice of great compass and fiexL

have a few hundreds saved
up, and who wish
to make their small sums
Increase, but who
Can afford to take no risks, in our
judgment
can do no better than to invest in
7-30s, which

son

a

Andrew Dinsmore, 4 years of age, was drowned
on Saturday last.
jyA Division of the Sons of Temperanoe was
organized at Wilton, Friday evening. One is to

show that he is no 01 dinary musical genius.—
They have soul iu them. Mr. Wehli no doubt
belongs to the first class of pianists now cn

glides

says

in Nonesuch brook

the same clear and distinct articulation is observed. His owu compositions

and

full,

jyTbe Farmington Chronicle

required,

bility,

Bangor is

KECTED.

gf The ice commenced breaking up in the
Kennebec river, at Augusta on Sunday last.
jyi he number of deaths in Bangor for the
year ending March 1,1865, was 331.
EyThere are oyer thirty thousaud deformed
children in Great Britrin.
jyA canter will give you ruddy cheeks; a deoanter will give you a ruddy nose-

passages every note could be distinctly heard
by the attentive and well educated ear, aud in
his more po tverlul passages where much force
is

Mr

Returned Prisoner.—
Frank M. Smith of this city,
formerly of Co. G,
5th Maine, returned home last
Saturday from
the rebel prison in Salisbury, N. C. He states
that he was captured by
Mosby himseif last
fall, who 1st his men rob him of everything;
but on learning that his prisoner was a
Masju,
ordered an immediate return of his private
of a

property, and treated him with marked kind
ness, while in his hands. He was confined in
Salisbury Prison, N. C., where, out of 9,000
prisoners, over 5,000 died while he was there
The guard at that place consisted of the 6S.h
N. C., made up wholly of boys, and they seem
ed to take delight in shooting our men.
If

irregularity was seen, It was punishable by death; and the first intimation had,
was the salutation “Look out
there, Yank,
I’m g’wine to fire,” when they would fire at
their victim; and if, perchance, they missed
him, the bullet seldom missed of maiming or
killing some one in the crowded enclosure. At

the least

the time of Grant's advance on Hatcher’s
this regiment was ordered to the
front,
and was nearly annihilated in an encounter
with Hancock’s old veterans of tho 2nd

Kuo,

Corps,

—ajust punishment for their barbarity to our
defenceless prisoners. A regiment of old men
took the place of these youngsters, as
prison
guard, and they allowed our prisoners every
freedom and indulgence which was consistent.

and John C. Phenix were elected Surveyors
ol Lumber.
Levi L. Jon's was elected Culler of hoops
aud staves.

The convention then dissolved.

Adjourned,

The Tax on Lucifer Matches.
The following is a copy of a letter dated
Treasury Department, office of Internal Revenue, Washington, March 13,1805:
Sin:—The following Is a copy ot section second of the late act of Congress approved on
the 31 Inst.

Section 2.—And be it further enacted, that

front aud after the passage of this act, the proviso to section one hundred aDd sixty-nine of
the act to which this act is an amendment,
shall Dot be held to apply to Inciter matches,
friction matches, or other articles, made In
part of wood aud used for like purposes, uor

light cigars aud

to

tapers.
You will observe that In consequence of
this provision of tho law, all lucifer and friction matches exposed to sale without being
stamped, are liable to seisure, notwithstanding their importation from Canada, or other

Yours

re

It is

a

remarkable fact that as our army pro-

without which they must have suffered.
The process was called “flanking,” and' consisted in soldiers having their names borne on

thau what were actually there. The
rebels tried several times to And out the exact
number of men in +eir hands, but could

not,

the men would manage to be counted two
or three limes.
At last the rebel Quarter-

as

master gave it up.

fie view

of the Portland Markets.

T

efthe past week ha: e entirely unsettled
that purchasers hold bask, wai'ing
to tee what turn will neat bo given to tho e puUio
affairs which are to the price of gold what the atmosphere is the moreury in the tube. With Sherman sweeping up throvgh the rebel States almost
the

e

events

market

sc

UARVMV. Having sold out my badness in
Boston, lhave permanently located in Portland, Mr-, whore I shall
to
pay particular attention
the treatment of CAroaie
Complaints with my new
Chemical Rem,dies.
1 have eared hundreds of
cases after all other remedies have failed.
Consu!t»t'cu Free,
Office hoars from 0 to M a. M., and from 2 to 8 P.

a

experienced,

been

DIPTHERIA.

Hong
"J®5 .yestChain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain tin, Set
of Buttons, bet ol Jet
Hoops, Belt Buckle, Belt
®il 1
a good
U'tntiog Creed Silvcr{'■• 4i*0
Platrd
Watch and t'hiin

for *15
Address
DUESSEtt’8 Dollar Slo e, Portland.
Box 139.
mart»d2m*

Me.

ililtC'ii’s Insoluble Cement,
Fcr wood, leather, orookery, and oth-.r substances
is the beet old to oconomy that the bousekerper can
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
have
oil. It will udbereoily substanoesoomp etoly. T»oounoe bottle, with biush (family package) 25 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BUGS. & Co.,Proprietors, l rovidcnoo,
It. I. Ou receipt of 60 oenls, a family package will
feb7d8m
he sent by mail.

uuohangeJ.

FRUIT AND NUTS—Lem ns have declined cae
dollar a hex Granges havealao changed *ligntly.—
Raisins, deaia^lequalities, have declined.
FLOUR—In this important article a chinge is toted more pleaaaut lor the contemplation or ibe mrchaser than the te !er
The average decline is atom
25o $? bbi, with a downward tendency.
GRAIN—Corn light with doclining prices.
DAY—Prices steady, demand aotive. We notice
an incteiEe in tho price of straw.
IRON—The d cine is marked and important D3
mind sanli, as no large puroha?e- w li be made on a

price

Beast ’IIPs.

*

Sfi to (10 per day made by selling Dresser's
Prise Pso .ages. Agents Wanted.
L. UHLS SEE,
Address.
feb0d2m*
Portland, Maine, Box U2.
From

market

with dottnuad tenden-

LUMBER—Demand active.

Prices hut slightly

changed.

COLGATE’S MONEY SOAP.

LARD—A s ight decline in prices is noticed.
M LA?SE—Market dull, with prices declining.
Holders and pure takers disposed to hold on and see
what a day may bring lorth
NAIL3—A decline of 60 cents por cuk is no.cd.
NAVAL 8TORES—We have no occisiou to
ohango our quotations.
01L8—A decline ci five oents per gallon is noted
in Portland Kero.-ene. No other quotations chan*

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal
demand, id made from the oholoest materials,
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
so.nted, and extremely beneficial in its act upon
the skin.
For Sale by all Druggists and Fan,y
Hoods Dealers.
jaulldlyr.

ed.

Bit.

ONIONS—3caice and held firm'y at a.vanced

PRODUCE—The bid oonditioa ot the »oida hav*
tauied to keep t e »upp‘y of fresh meat-* light, cud
the prices have remained firm or slightly advanced.
in

corns

more

II AIR

eutiiully.

p

PROVISIONS—Po k has folio wod flour
The deoliue is Irom

downward gride.
to SI por bbi.

on

U

CO cts

are

steady

at

our

quotations

or

the scalp there are very
called Glands; or more commonly Boots
of the Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair |
of the head is formed and secreted. As long as the
tree from disease theso bodies also remain
soaip
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
and color. But when humors and other diseases affect the soaip these glands become involved in the
satue disease, and the hair gradnally tarns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to iall
off, and In many eases, if not arrested, will prodace
complete baldness.
To remedy this pathologioai condition of the
glands, and create a new and hoalthy action,the
Phy biological Bair lie generator has proved a perfect cucoess.
It is not a "Dye," and will not stain a particle.*» It
will positively “Bbbtokb Gray Hair" in all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in aii cases on Bald Beads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from filling off, and removes all
dauJruff, heat, humors and itching from the soaip.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty ,.".nd
giv<Rita glossy and beautiful appearanoe. It is
nigU’.y po named, and as a dressing it has no superior.
he "Begenerator" is warranted to produce the
abov ; result" In all oases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every "Gray Head" in New Eng-

last week.

hence for Kemeidoi wl h boards »t *9
M. a ad spars
a»: proporti nat« rates;
ch F A Heath lor Caidenas or ttatausas, and back nor'h of Hit era* at S3
per hhd. for mol sses, if to N Y 263 additional.—
Coastwise Wo notice the following charters: New
ship I’a.-tolus. 1200 tons. to load oats and hay here tor
Fortres Monroe ai9j per bnsbel, ana $9 por toa;
toh Wm Johnson, do do; brig Canima. do do; jwhr
Madonna for New York, o ts at 80 per bu-Loi; schr
Ann for do, lumber at $6
M and bchr Maryland
Irom Chester K;ver. Md, f r Freeport with plank
and timber at $17,60 ^ M.”

BOSTON DRY GOODS MARKET. March 17.—
(For thj week.) The market for try good- th» past
wtek has been more nnse’tled than for tome previous weeks.
Ihjrarld decline In Gold aua Cot on,
and t ie prospect < f a 8aco3a6ful to minaiion oi Geu
Sherman’s camraiga, has nearly put a stop to all
business, and buyers in conrequence • perate verv
cautiously. Cotton Go ds have ber*n very nns3it>d
and irregular during the week. Still many^dfsorijtioua cro celling ra fast as iecived and stcindaid
goods remain about the sam®, although some parti a
are willing to accept “l;ght y reducsd rates to effjet
s ties.
The stock of goods in tirst hand1 i Ugh*, but
with Gold and Cotton deo'inieg to rapidly, small
suppUoM oj Kooda are q ,|fce mple for the dem trd.—
» he L>eL
too market is dnll, but otherw ee r rna'iis
about 'he same as la«t w^ek
Woolens are only taken as ho limited wants ot Jobbers
compel th-ou to
purchase to mak * up an assortment, in order to hold

land

can

TEB BETTS BBOTHEBS,
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH I
Scratch I
Scratch!
Scratch 1
WHEATONS
Will

—

1

SOTICBS.

60 and 71 East Water Si.,

HILWATKKi:,

W JSCOySJK,
Bay lor Eastern aeoount Cbaim, .Floor. Bur,
Fork, Lard, Bams, Bottu, Suds, etc.
The rol'owing choice brands of Flour on baud:—
Butbhy’s Bur,
N. Wabru,
Cabiut,
F.aol*
Cuautio*,
McClklla*.
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without
charge
„W“*'lourud Produce bought,stored and insured at liberal rates.
marJ3eodly

JOT FOUKVER.

Thoie who desire briliancy o- complexion, must
purify and enrich the bio d, wh'ch helm bold's con*
ckntratkd sarsaparilla
invariabiy ucei. Keeolleect it is no patent medicine. Ask orliembold’s.
Take no otber.
Beware of Couhtespiits and Unprincipled
Dialkks endeavoring to di-pcse of their own and
other preparstb'ns, on the reputation attained by

HELMBOLD’S

GENUINE

PREPARATIONS.

Helm bold's Extract op Sarsaparilla e'eanses
and renovates the blood, parities, instils the
rig >r of
health Into the system, and parget out the humors
that make disci e.

ToFurift,

Vnuics

Blood, and Beautify
• be oomplexion, use Hklmbold’s
UiqhlvConcentrated Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One
bottle equals in strong u one gallon of the tjyinu oridetbs

eootion.

Why Injure the Complexion by Powdebb*
and Washes wich choke or fi 1
up th© pores of the
skin, and in a rhort time leave it harsh and dry ? It
is the blood, ai'd if
yon wait emtot'- and tuft eJrn
use Ublmbold'8 Extract oP
Habsaparilla. It
remove > black spots, i
imj le3 and all eruptions o i the
SUB.

_N°r

a Faw op
he Woh«t Dshordebs ’hat afmankind arise trom corruptions of the blocd
Helm bold s Extract Saksapabilla is a rcinady oftbe utmost value.

flict

<nas2)J3m

Ease, Elegance
The

and

Novelty Pipe

Safety!
Cover.

Patented Feb’y 7tb, 186 i.

NO SMOKEB OAN DO WITHOUT IT.
This timp t and tltgant apparatus sappllis a want
lontt tele among pipe smokers. Jt answers thsdcubl.
purpose of a cover t> prevent the live coa'a Irons
dropping, and a stopper to prtss the Lurtiur tolaoco into s compact mass.

ADJUSTABLE TO ANY PIPE.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
M snulautnred and for

sale at wholesale by the
CABOON MANUFACTURING CO.,
Portland, Me.
For sale by all dealers In Pipes.
neli20d3w

To the 3?ublic.
This Is to esrtify teat fifteen yean ago 1 was taken
Siok, and the doctors called It Liver Complaint and
treated me for that disease, batl reoelved no
pcimanent relief, end during the put winter I had
been
worse than at any previous time.
I oalled to see Dr.
Harvey, Feblltk, 1866, end he dlsayrosd with all
who had before examin'd and
trtated my case, stating thero was no trouble with my liver, but thst it
was in th jstomach end
oplgutr'c region, sod that
iny disease was Dyspepsia
Dr. Harvsy treated me
far this disease, and l am
happy to say 1 am now
entirely free irons this terrible difficult/. I also bad
tbs catarrh very bad for jsars, and this is almostentirely removed. I would be pleased to see nod t Ik
with any one in regard to my oare.
ED WAKD O. 31 ON COE,
82 Washington St.
mobaOtf
Portland, Mirob 10.1866.

PORTLAND

DRLAN OLKY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
1

The Great Bl-od Purifl-r; thebest Health Restorperfect Spring and Summer Medi-

er, and the moat
cine ever used

The-effectually euro Jmid'ee, Dysncp-la, Liver
and Bilious Complaints, Geteral UrbilUy, and all
kindred diseases.
They oleanse the system, reaulate the bowels, restore lbe appetite, dtlrh opt all humor
polity ibe
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal h and soundness both bedy ana mind,
all who use them. Price 25, 50. and 75 cts. t tr bot
tie. Hold by a 1 dealers In mslielne. GEORGE C.
GOCDWIft k Co., 88 Hanover St., Boston.
mchUldSn
Boston Stock Blau
Bbokbbs’ Board, March SO
18.000 Aineriosn Gold.
167
6.000 .do.a 30 H>6i
16.000 .do.1071
81.000 .do.107}
1000 .do IN. Y. Check).186}
25 000 .do.167}
3.500 .do.b 80 168
6.000 .do.a 8) 16j1
6.000 .do.a 6 107
1.000 .do.a 3 i, 6
2.000 .do.a 10 166
26 000 .do.a 60 1641
100 United 8tate« Coupons (March).1661
200.do (May).103}
200 .do..
13.000 U 8 Coupon Stxea(1881) .108!
’,000 .do (small).
106)
1.500 United States Ten-Forties. 81'
SALS

at TUB

..

400 .do. 914
80,0011 United States 6-JO’S (old).108)
1,000 .do (small).107}
100.do.107}

15J500 .do (new).108
600 Vermont State Sixes. 96
1.000 United Stdtes DebtCertiU ates (June)... 91)1
10.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Honda. 23;
1 000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. CO
6.000 Boston A New York Air Line ilHB’i... 49
1 Eastern Railroad. 91
2 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106
25 Vermont and Massassachuaetts R R.37}
10 Western Railroad.129

bearboro.

a

dec2S)tf

NOTICE.
DB. P. P. Quixby would give notion that on and
after March let, 18(6, his terms will be as follows:—

Examination, at ottce,
MOO
Each subset) cent s tting.atcffioe,
100
First examination at residence, it within the
oity,
g jo
Etch subrequent visit,
UO
Terms for visiting patients In ether places can be
learned at his OUce, f'e. 13 International Monte,
or by addressing him a letter
there, eaclosiogstamy.
Portland, Feb 17,1866.—dew*
Fir-t

o

Iu West Harpswell, Marsh 18, by Rev A Turner,
John Soale Bibber and Miss Lettioe W Curtis, both
of Harpswell.
In Isles boro, March 11, Wm « Coombs and

Miss

F!o1r.L,fc^rbV,.To8fdr'8,m'1 K Ua,ne“nd
Wa,,8r aud cyreo*
«s^“.h

Mi

££X3t?ii£$
JisrA'a7'c>pt
Mrs

Below
York.

York.

19th, sch Fredk Hall, Ingraham, from New

Sid 19tb, schs Fairdealer, Yoang, and Jabcz L
White. Dzvis. New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 18th, schs Donna Anna, Chase,
Uemedios; A G Brooks, Hodgkins, fm Baltimore tor

portlard

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, sch Ssrah Wooster,
Lord, New York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14 h. ich S S Lewis, Condon,
from New Bedford for Bel last.
BOSTON—Ar 18th, cch Maria

Philadelphia.

Roxana, Palmer, fm

19th. barque Sachem. Sparrow, NewOrleaca;
brig M Sheppard, C«ok, Truxiilo
Cld 18th. brigs Moonlight, Small, Mansanilla; J
Leighton, Leighton, Philadelphia.
SALEM—Arl8tb, sch Concord, Kennedy, Rockland for New York.
£td 17th, sobs Jane Fi»h Albert. Pearl. Geo Washington. Mexican, D H Baldwin. Gertrude Horton;
19th. Re-iington, 8T King, and Montrose.
DANVERS—Ar 13th, soh Ada Herbert, Cottrell,
New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th. brig Orozimbo, Traoey,
from Philadelphia fm Portsmouth; schs Geo Brooks,
Henley, Portlaod for New York: r0noord, Kennedy, liochlaud for do; Bel’.ona, Wallace, from do for
Ar

Boston.

Ar 16th, sch D P, Thompson, from Newburyport
for Boston, (see disasters.)
BATH—Cld 18th, barque R G W Dodge, Watts,
Nassau NP.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Jan 7, barque Wild Gazelle,Humph-

Ar at Swatow
rey. Chefoo.
Ar at Helvoet

3d hut, barque UcGilvery, Nickel*.
Callao.
Cid at Waterford 2d inst, ship Valparaiso Uayhew
*
New York via SI oth.
Off Portland 28th nit, barque Scotland, Rollins,
from Shields for Now York.
At Cardiff 4th lust, ship Flora Southard, Merrill,
from Genoa, ar Feb 25, to return.
At Manatta, Jan 26. barque Thos Fletehtr, Allen,
fbr New York, ready.
At Mata ores 26th ult, barque Gerttudo, Childs,
from New York, dug; Sa lie Bonsai], l.eevitt, for
New York.

At St Thomas 10th in»t. ship Hampden. Fondlelon,
from Ualithx for Bristol, knit, pot in leaky, weuld
probably be condemned; sch Ida L Rav, from Portland, with loss of all her sail* and spars and houses
swept away.
At Clentuegos 7th fast, barque Dirigo, for N York
in 10 days.
Ar at Trinidad 12th inst. sob D B Doane, Knowlton, New York; 8d, Ellen Porkiss. Perkins, PhilaAt Manzanilla 24th ult, barque Evelyn, Bowden,
for Boston 12 days.
—1
At Havana 12 o inst. barqne Jane A
Bishop, MeLellan. tor Nassau N H next day
Charters
good business with clean Hags; barque
Fanny Ealer, lor New York via Trinidad, 700 hhds
sugar, at 76o per 100 lbs; brig Kennebec, for Sierra
Morena and a port North of Hatteras, 600 hhds molasses, at S44 p t 110 gala; briar Darien, for Mansanilla and a Northern port, 660 bhda at (8
per 110 gala
g g c; and others at same rates.
Ar at Matanzaa 8thlost, barqne N M Haven, Hall,
Portland: brl;s Kin Grando, Lawrence, do; Mary
Stewart, Dennison, New Orleans; soh Leonessa Gil—

Philadelphia.
8ld fm Sagua 7th inst. brigs L M Merritt, Pierce,
New York; 4th. Webster Kelley, Brown, Philadelphia: 8ih. barque Vlllafrancu, klHngwood, for New
York: brig kl'zti, Thomas, do.
In port 10th last, barque Ada Carter, Kinney, far
New York 2 days.
Ar at Nassau NP 11th Inst, brig Lorana, Happonr.
from Bath, ar 6th, diag

SPOKEN.
Feb —, lat 27 K, ion 87 W, ship Sultana, Pries, fm
York lor Callao.
Maroh 8. lat 17 N, loo 67, brig Richmond, 67 day*
trom Buenos Ayers for Boston, short of
bicad.
New

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cavalry

and

RORIES
Office qf

Assistant

P,g8- °r B>

Quartermaster U. 8.
march

18

A

I

}
$170.

h, 1S«6.

Railed

Price

to $160
and
Propocals will be received at this tflloe
of
G’avulr
and Ar i’try
purchase

for the

(BHA•S^Cl Hcr.es 'or the

use of the C. B. Governme-t, till farther notice.
Hers.s flared lor iha (Jatary Service mast he
sound in nl par Ural-rt. well broken, lu .nil d >sh
and good condition, from 16 to 18 hands high fr m
live to nine yean old, and wen
adapt, d In tv rv
way to Cavalry purpo- e». Prico 8180.
hor-cs
must
be
ot
derk
Arliilety
color, quick In
»1 pari cula-s.qnioi and act! e. w-11 broken^and
tqnsr trotters in harness, in good flesh and condition, irom six to ten years old, net lese than bneen
and a hsifhands high, and not evithun ten hunt red
and city pounds. Frioe to be 1170.
Any number of hors:a Irom one upwards, If answering the above description and y u.i-iug rigid i»speo'ion, will he reoeivedand paid for in the Government funds.

OcW*

2m mch21

Capt

THOS G. WUTTiL,
and Asst.

Qnsrtermastcr

U.

S. A.

International Steamship Go.
Eustport,
TWO

Calais and

St. John.

TRIPS A WEEK.

-«Jg—a. On and after Monday, March 27th,
■MSSBBethe Steamer Haw Exolabd, Cant hi
rislu, will leave Railroad IVcarf, loot of Stats St
every Mowday at 6 o’clock r. u ; aid toe
haw Danvewiox, Capt E B
Winodes’ev, will leave
a;6 o’olock r.u, for Ea.tport and

Steamed

St* Jo!ii-D*BDAT

Returning will leave St. John every Slor.d.y a d
rburaouys at 8 ▲. it, tor Ka.tpoit, F.itlsnd and
Boson.
At Eastport the Steamer
“Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robins on ana ijalais.with ib«New
Bruswiok and Canada Railway U r Woods cck and
Houitou s'ations. Sa^a <'oa?k$s also oounec: at
Eastporr lor M c ti*- and intermediate p'ac-„.
I reUht root ived in
days of sail’ag until 4 o’clock
“•

C.C.E.TOH, Agent.
muhilti

F'r ames,

Frames!

GILT.and GLACK WALKUT FdAMFS.
OVAL
all sty 1(8 and sizes, at reduced prloos. Wh lo-

sale and retail at

*

rot MR

tr

*

tT“ AH kinds of Square

sTtrjcxs.
147 Mid He St.
order.

Frames made to

__tnchSldit

iud

iti<b>rd

Artillery

WAITED.

Augusta, H»

_

Mirrors,

Mirrors J
and GERMAM Mirror
plates in flno
_PIED.
Grid and Bltck Wa nut Fr.m
FREWfH
at
very lo
FULLER & S T EVENS,
18,
Eldora, daughter of Joseph
S iSdjL'iiwII**K®«J Id
5
year* 6 month*
J2JLiane Rl,cker*
v

r,

•null31___147

(Tuesday) afternoon,
fkSZ*****“reet'
n°1,l,ive8

ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
beet manner

Levi S

Lluldah J Collius,

at 3 o’cllc,
»ad Wed* are

Photographic Gallery uXjftoituSd?
».I.n,^rJ?tbrool‘
Copying done in the

YORK—Ar 17th, barquo G W Rosevelt,
Qerrirnan, New Orleans.
Ar 18th, brig Prairie Rove. Littlefield, Sagua; sobs
A T King-ley. Munson, Cienfuegos; Fanny Keating,
Bich Philadelphia lor Boston.
Ar 18th, schs GarNnd, Nvrton, Machine; S Clark,
Griffin. Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar 20 th barque Joeeie Nicholas, Nicholas, from
Palermo: Trajan. 8leeper, do.
PROVIDENCE—81a 17th. sch Emma Wadsworth,

Portland, March20, 1865.

by R Small, Esq,
M.

barque Palo Alto, Wiley, Boston; brigs
Maine, Jarvis, Sagua; J & H Crowley, Crowley.

Boston.
NEW

p

AAHRIED.
In this city, Mtroh 9,
Struut, of Portland, and

fort NC
C.d 18th.

man.

PB0DU0E COMMISSION MEBOHANTS,

made.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—[By tol.J Ar 12th Inst, ship
Helen Clinton, Sprague, New' York; 13th, Fleetwing, Salter. Bouton.
Ar 16th lost, ship Archer, Creasey, Boston
S d 17th inst, ship Sea Serpout, rike. Hons Kong,
with 961,COO in spec e.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th, ship Harriet, Mooney,
Boston : barque Commerce, Robinson, do.
Cid 10th brig Clara F Gibbs. Tapley, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 8th. brig Prenti-s Hobtn, from
Cuba for Po'tland. (before rf ported rshore )
PENSACOLA—In port 6th. ship Ovtego, Norte**,
for New York next day ; Unde* writer, Cultivator,
and Ontario, unc.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th. sch Georglara, Foster,
Nassau NP via Port Royal SC.
Cld 17th. brig Essex, Bain. Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, brigs Atton,Sptagud,
Cieniuegos; Webster Kelley. Brown, Sagua.
Cld 17th. brigs A G Cattail, Watson, Cienftieg h;
Caprera, Uiohtoru. Trinidad
Cld 17th, brig Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Bean*

delphia.

the Ilch in 48 Hours.
Also carer Salt Rhxuh, Ulcus, Cuilblau-s.
I»l Sll Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents
F or
sale by all Ora /gists.
By sending 80 eents to any Apcthrotry In Portland, it will be lorward ?d by mail, free of postage,
to any partofthe UnittdSiates.
Wuu h Ponca, Sole Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also fer sale by
W. W Writyl*
jaa36- od8m
and E. L. Stamwogd.

RICE BROTHERS

HELMBILO’S CONOKNTFaTED EXPFACT SA RSAPABILLA
In the Great BUod lurijitr
Bith are prepare according to rales cf Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the moat aotive that cm bo

ISA

OINTMENT

Cure

llelin old’s Concentrated Fxtract Uuchn
Is the great Diuretic.

BKADTr

H

QRORQR O GOODWIX $ CO., 38 Hanover
stree:, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
\V. *V Whipplb, Agent for Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*

YORK C)TTON MARKET Much 13
[Byt levraph.] Cotton—Ordinary 48® 44c: n-id
d!ing6S@60; got d mi idling 00@82o Mark tdul<
NEW YORK PrTROLV.U'.t MARKET. Much.
18. [By tolegraoh ] Mark t
quiet bu firmer; ealea
b“d W@60o; lree 74 @ 70c. Reor!* r L®’®'
ceipts 3792bb 8.

A THING OF

thanthirty days.
$1. per Bottle.

be restored in less

Price

the trade coming and in the market
Goods are
still bel'-w the raw miteria and the
production Is
likely to bo ca ts!lei. Some machinery hug in fact
been s op»ed during the week and will bo
prob»l>
ly be started up again until there is eowe mu gin to
work upon —[Shipping List.

SPECIAL

R !

•mall bodies

TOBACCO—Toe ma-feet is dull with so demand,
and prions nominal. Quotations remain unchanged.
FREIGHT.?—Wo quote the Price Currant.
The
coatiuu d
active demand ior vessel* for coastwise
freights c >ntiuue to improve rates to Cuba, although
business in foreign engagements La been light for
the past week.
The following are the engaged uts
reported since our Ia*t:—Bari d. B. Halo io^ C*rdeua'wi h box shooks at 21o de ivei-f.d f*om alongside; brig torrent for Havana with box »'ooks ac
22c receive 1 from alongside; brig Donna Maria, (Br)

NEW

E N E R A T O

Immediately beneath

The decline in refined eugars is about

the 16th Inst. Crew saved.
[Probaby by 'lie sch
D P. Thompson,fri in Newburyport for Philadelphia,
which put into Glouceeter on Friday aud repotted
baring struck n small sch of BO or 100 tons, amidships,
The D P carried
which soon after disappeared.
sway must of her htad rigging and had cutwahr
wne
hall
her
uninjured ;
stove, but
Brig James Crosby, of Bangor, from Mexico fbr
Boston, with n cargo of mahogany, went ashore op.
pasite Moriches. Long Gland, night of the I7th Inst.
Crew saved. The vessel la In good order and can be
got off If the weather ie fhvorable.

Herrey, New

ITS MODUS OPBBAJTDI:

TEAS.—The market is consider* bly depressed, but

prices

O

U

tlie

SUGARS-Marketentirely unsettled, but prices

rule lower.
two oents.

TBBBETTB*

PBTSIOLOGICAL

rates.

Eggs are beginning to

disasters.
Seh Romp, of and frrm Jonesport for-, was
ran down nod sunk, off Thecber’s Island
night of

fend me (hie Dolor
by tcall and 1 will end you
any c.fthe followinr G Id Plated Artld. s:—Set of
•adits Jewelry.
Ch in. Locket Neck Chain,

DRUGS AND DYES—A few changes are not'd,
but business quiet.
DRY GOODS—The rapid dec'ice in gold toward
th*» close of the week entirely unset led the ma'ket
for Dry Goods, an
dealers hardly 1 now what to
tsk ror their goods; prices are nominal, and burinesa is at a per ect standstill.
The cou*i i* *-ab!e dcline in cotton has bad a oonespoedin i itiu... cc on
the heavier cotton fabrics, and tho dec in* is fully 8
@10u. Stocks on hand are not ! eavy in tuis market.
FHH—The stock is light and tho f u lness of tho
we-k ha8 been ve*y limited.
Quotation gentrally

LEATHER—Very quiet,

The

foblMSw

JS WHLiRY.

tained.

Annie Sargent, McIntyre, Bouthbay.

ulternoon and wtu be a total loss. No insurance.
ves-e was owned by the
Captain and the less
falls very honylly upon him.

Druggists. No, 170 Wuihiagton Street, Boston, MussGeneral Agents.

Susan Senter, itainsdell, Boston
Ann, Cousins, Huston.
S,rau Collins, McKarland, Bremen.

[rnou oca con bebpoudknt]
GREEN'S LANDING, Mnreh IT —Sid, soh Morglaoa, Canary, tor Rockland.
March 16—Sid. sch Goo Gilman, Randall, (from
Portland,) for Cutler.
March 17—SU, sch Gloucester, Brer, Sorry.
GieasTuu—Sch Gold Ituutcr, (of Deer Isle) Ctpt
Collins, trem Rockland to Green’s Landing, with
lDerchsndiee,struck on Scrarg Ledgoon Wednesday

preventative for

foreaie by U H. Bay, and Druggists generally.
Price per Bottle #2.

COOPERAGE-Bu9ine?s unimportant The * tack
of city male <oope'age light. Prices nominal.
CORDAGE—No chingo except a alight decline in
m&nllla.
CEMSNT—S ocks light, so that prices are main-

declining

Colds,

CONSUMPTION.
a sure

F A

Texas. Day, Boston.

CLEARED.

And the first s’.agos of

It is

Regulator, Moore, Winterport.
Licatb, Williams, Boston

Barque Winslow, Davis, Carder as— A L Hobson.
Batqur St Jago. White, Havana-1 hire Bros k Co
Brifc WillllJB U rirk», Plummer, Matanza*—Jsaac
Kmerr.
Sob Julia, (Br) Hinds. St George SB-S J Miller.
Sea Warren Blake, Smalley, Fortress Monroe—
Moses B Nickerson
Sch Texas, Day, Boston—Oriental Powder Co.

WEEKS & PornsK.
nom-

inal.

cy in

Seh
Sch
Soh
gob
Soh
Soh

HEILMITTEL

Coughs,

Bronchitis,

Catarrh.

and me

tendency is downward.
BREAD-Prices stoady and unchanged.
BOX SHOOKS— No demand. Prioea meiely

GERMAN

ao.

gJ'AHHlVED.

Will positively cure

ample than last week;

more

Monday,.Marsh

_

IHE GREAT

ISHETTS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

feb21dtf

*•

BEaNS —Demand mo:©rate, andp.ices unchang-

BUTTER—Supply is
d*c inet-» prices has

MAROSTE

DR

ed.

Week ending March 2Ut, 1886.
Mole.—Our quotations represent prices of large
lots from first hands, unless otherwise
stated, and
In filling ^mailorders,higher rates have to be
charged. For figures see quotations in another oolumn

SPKOliL KOTICBL

Utiona.

Schools in Charleston, S. 0.

February, the military au- gresses over the benighted regions of rebelthorities became so alarmed at the
triumphant dom, tree schools spring up and the degraded
progress of Sherman, that they drew up a
aadjlowa trodden have abundant opportunihasty parole, and ordered all who were able to ties for mental culture and moral improvewalk to “fall in,” and sign the papers; and ment. The free schools of
Charleston are
told them to go to Goldsboro’, N. C., fiom now in fair
operation, and more than one
which place they would be immediately for- thousand pupila are in attendance. Some
warded to our lines; and so frighteued were
thirty teachers have been previsionai'y apthe rebels that they allowed the whole squad
pointed, and of these one half are white ladies
(3,000) to go as they pleased, without any of Charleston. Among the pupils who are
guard whatever. Our meu scattered, and thus instructed are three hundred whites.
lived on the country, as they travelled, the
Out of eighteen white teachers chosen, twelve
people treating them very kindly, and refusing were in lavor of teaching either white or
On reaching Goldsboro’, black children.
all remuneration.
This is decided progress upthey were furnished with an abundance of on the oid seutimeht;—this too, in the once
rations, and sent to Wilmington. The camp proud and aristocratic city of Charleston 1—
at Salisbury was divided into divisions of
1,000 What a glorious country the South is destined
men each, with a Sergeant Major to make out
to be! But she had to wade through seas of
reports for rations; and mauy of our men ob- blood lo reach the
p»th that leads to freedom
tained an abundance of rations by stratagem, and
glory.

more

ASHES—Poiaeh Bremains steady at our reduced
quotation#, which wc continue at 11c per lb.
APPLES—Green apples scarce and high, with an
upward tendency. Dried apples ste* iy at our qu*.

wax

foreign countries, and their sale in original
packages. Whenever you find packages ol
matcti s, large or small, oflered for sale without being stamped, you should therelore Immedttiely seizi the same aud proceed to enforce t ic penalties of tl"

On the 221 of

the rolls of two or three
divisions, which
would bring them triplicate rations.
Iu this
way rations were drawn for nearly 500 men

unopposed stringing upon the brilJtant thread of
bia march t o cities of Columbii, Fa* etto/ili© Go'da
boro* and K niton, and w.th Kal e;b at his merjy,
destroying tLo r«b®l muuiticna of war. and thoir
means of
transporting upplics. and wi*h Sheridan,
eomeMike, dart ng hi* dealructive forces throughout
reteldom ad libitum, it is
impo.sibli that Ue gold
market should not 1® as volatile c* the
spirits of ot r
are
loyal people
besoming. Luring the lest da} s of
week
thepa^t
gold decline lab >ut 33 per oet, atd.
as we have said before, thh decline
oomple'oly unsetthe
marie
tled
s, so tbd the
quota'ions represent
rather
than substantial values. Bo o: e can
nominal
pxedio: with safety what change; Bajiy corns next, b©
that oxtrem^ oauti on will m«rk the opera'iona of all
safe and prudent men.

Mlrch 19’ Mrs Nancy D, wife oi
A8* ^obh, aged 69 years 9
days.
I” ashing! on papers please
copv.l
At Armory Square
of
Washington, D C.th’s
Hospital,
oi ease lODtiaoied in the
army Geo A Soule, ot
city, agad 28 yeara 18 days-member of Co I), 1st Me

Cavalry.
la Westbrook, Feb 28, Mr John Lamb, aged 78 yra
of

In Gorham. March 16 Miry Fianoes, daughter
|
Jonathan Redlon, aged 18yeaiy
Iu Bath. March 19?at the residence or her daughter, Mrs Zina Hyde, Mrs Lydia Davis, aged .8 yeara
8 months.
..

Middle 8t.

Piano-Porte Instruction.
w

UKELER haring reoen'ly
turned
MISS
from Boston, <» deslr
f obtaining pupil, for
i.

ns

tnsiruetoneoo I he Piano-Forte.
Harm* been nn.
dor some of th« beet German 1 cachet,
for six
Jctls SI a ed of giving
perfeet tatl.fact.ion to all »ba
mar favor her “dth tn»|r
For further
patronage.
r. terenoe,
apply to « Free St.

yoT”

meb21da»"

fJtHE

To ko Eel.
dwelllnyhouse formerly ocouyied bv Moody
E-q., situatet on the com., /#
:

raft U? **k,r Slf- A I*'** lirden ennui: ing
atlvaluableIrui'
treesnodplantsuconnect*
with the premise.
“ ,h®
S»»i««lt* B ink or
l»mii!I“*ulpE,y
Por,J°"'1
10
H Baxter, at Mo 8 Free Street.

a v
•
‘“

imports.

_

CIEKFUEGOS.

Block.

Brig Endorm—408 hhds molasses
Churchill A Co; 4 bbls do

24 trea do. 9 bbls do, to E
1 bbl sugar, t mas tor.

HAVANA. Brig Cbarlona—867 hhds molaaaes, GO
tree do, to Geo S Hunt; 8 bbls do, 4 bbls sugar, to

master.

House and Eot for Sole.
Sale, or exchong t for n Farm, h
Mo.» Dark*. Enquire on

FOB
office.
UUI

u«c

and

it c

the,pr.mUe.(uf,L‘
mchileli*

rOMTLJLKD JJSD VICINITY.
tte to
To-flat
Th-atra— Dserlag Hall—Till* livening.

| BY

•

Auction Sale—E M. Patten.
Auction Sale—Bcurr Bailey f Co.
Home for Sale—i!9 Clark St.
House to Let—Cor. Braoketand Walker
Mirrors and Frames—Puller & Stevens
Cavtlry aud Ar.illary Horaea Wanted

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
-•■#♦»>--

The Great Flood in Pennsylvania
Great
Destruction of Property at Oil CUy.

Bta

International Steamsvip Co—Two Trim
Piano-Forte laati uoUon-MU.

—

w,.„t
W

wVIlS.

Tho following regulations will
be rigidly observed
by the Proprietors ol the Press;
1. No papers will be
delivered by Carriers except
to those who have subscribed at
the office.
S. No

Carrier will be allowed to aell papers on his
route, or tooolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carriers found
guilty ei' violating the foregoing
rules they will be discharged.

U. S. Christian Commission.
A dispatch from Geo. H. Stuait, Chairman
of the U. S. C. C., to Thomas Iv.
HayeB of this
city, says, “Our treasury is overdrawn. Pressing calls from the army to-day. Can yon
help us.”
In response to this
appeal collections will be
taken in many of the churches of this
city on
Sunday, the 20th Inst.

Arms suffer

the towns

gifts
bleeding

resume

The closing

upon

leading present;

addition to which there were 150 valuable and
useful articles given away. Groceries, wooden
and willow ware, silver ware and a
variety of
other articles were showered in
plentiful profusion. The audience were highly delighted,
and crowded houses may be expected during
the stay of this popular show.
To night three barrels of flour will be given

leadiug presents.

The chamber set last evening was drawn by
W. E. Wood, No. 11 Winter street.
Consumers’ Mutual Coal Company.—
The subscribers to the stock in thU corporation held their first meeting last
evening in

Reception Room, new City Building. John
Purington, Esq., was chosen Chairman, and
Nathan Cleaves, Esq., Secretary.
It was voted to accept the act of incorporation, and Messrs. John Neal, N. L. Purington
committee

City

all the

Flagship General BwrwAde,\ off Brideport,
Am., March 4.

We never knew a more sudden
transition from winter to spring.

pany.

_

For the Front.—A detachment of sol-

diers, numbering about 150, under command
of Capt. Lincoln, left Camp Berry last evening and embarked on board the steamer for
Boston. They go to Gallop’s Island and from
thence to the front.
Gold.—Gold opened in the New York yesterday ct 1 67, sold down to 1 611-2 and closed
in the afternoon at 1 62 1-2. The efforts of

speculators

to

keep

up the

price

was unsuc-

cessful.
Temperance.—Gen. Dow will deliver an
address on the subject of Temperance at Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, this evening. Services to commence at half past 7 o’clock.

Prom Mexico.
That somewhat celebrated character, Pierre
Soule, who recently arrived in Mexico from
Havaur, is teported iu the newspapers as having in hand a gigantic secesh scheme of immigration, but what it ia, no one knows; perhaps
it may be an offshoot of the exploded Gwinn
affair.

A more than usual number of Ameriloyal and disloyal, are In Mexicojust

cans, both

It may be that Pierre Soule, with his
disloyal friends, is making arrangements for
the reception of Jeff. Davis, BenjamlD, and
now.

other

leading traitors,

who are

preparing

to

skedaddle from their country, for their coun
try’s good. They are determined not to be
taken by the Federal forces. VVa believe
their time is short in Dixie.
The following are the town officers elected
In Sullivan at the annual
meeting on Monday,
the 13th Inst.:
Moderator, John U. Hill; Clerk, S. B. Johnson ; Selec men. Assessors and
Overseers of
Ure Poor, J. S. Foster, VV. B. McCrate and E.
H. Lyman; Treasurer, Gen. c.
Lyman; S S
Committee. J. C. Cbiicott and J. B. Johnson ;
Collector, E. H. Hill.

Sm:—I have the honor to inform you that
advantage of the late rise in the Tennessee River, and crossed
Elk-river shoals
with the Flagship and the Gen. Thomas, and
went down to Muscle Shoals.
I came across
Gen. Boddus camp, and drove them off, capturing some of their horses, with equipments,
and seven bales of cotton; destroyed the rebel
communication at Lamb’s Ferry, and a large
number ol fiat pontoon scows and canvas that
I took

In bloom!

Theatre.—The nantical drama of the
Dream at Sea, and the laughable pantomime
of the Tinker and Tailor and Coblcr and Sailor
will be produced this evening. A pleasant entertainment may be expected, as the plays will
be cast with ihe whole strength of the com-

March 20.

to enter the organization, principally
fcr conversion from state to national banks.
Among the more prominent treasury officers
who have lately been confirmed is Collector
Goodrich of Boston.
The navy department to-day received the
following despatch from Admiral Lee:

grounds in the city were covered
with snow at least a foot in depth; the late
warm rain and southerly weather, in many
places has swept this entirely away, and od
Saturday last, in the front garden of Wm. H.
Ayers, Esq., corner of High and Spring streets,
wo noticed hundreds of the early spring flow-

Annual Report of the Board or
Trade.—We are indebted to Mr. Rich for
copies of bis annual report as Secretary of the
Board of Trade. It is filled with interesting
and important statistics relative to mercantile
affairs iu our city. We shall have occasion to
refer to it hereafter. The report is handsomely printed by Brown Thurston.

From the Army before Richmond.

Washington, March 20.
Information from the Army of the Potomac
says cannonading was heard all day on Saturday in front of the 9th Corps, without any
other

object, apparently, than to advise our
troops that they had an enemy opposite them.
Three deserters were executed on Saturday,
viz.: John Smith, 8th N. J.; 1.1. McNally,
alias Joseph Johnson, and Baker, alias James
Weaver, both of the 1st Maryland.
New York, March 20.
Private intelligence from Nassau reports
that a rebel pirate, the name of which is understood to be “'The Confederate States,” was

lying off the harbor on the 14th inst.,
having been refused a lmittai ca by the authorities. She is of 800 tons burtheD, bark rigged,
has two funnels and two propellers.
was

Financial.
March 20.

Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, the United States subscription
agent, reports subscriptions to 7-30 loan today to the amount of $3,125 000, including one
from Chicago for $150,000, one from New
York for

scriptions

and 2.280 individual subfor $50 and
each.

$200,000,

lylOO

Fall of Prices in New York.

New York, March. 20.
leading dry goods retail
are marking down their prices to-day
to cosrespoud with prices of gold.
The Post says the

houses

Market.
Nhw JToaa.Ma-ch 20.
C-iMJon— dull; ?ales250 bal^s; middling upland 67.
i’lour—sales 4500 bbls State and Western quiet;
H'ate 9 BO @10 80; K'und buop Ohio 10 60®
1125; Western 9 70®10 85; Southern quiet: sales 680
bbU at 10 303)14 00; Canada quiet; solas £00 bbls at
lu 16@ll 40.
Wheat—quiet; sales 7G00 bushels No.2 Chicago
Spr rv at 1 9j; 13,010 baehels Amber Milwaukee on
private terms; 1600 bushels White Canada at 2 66.
Corn—dull; sales 3003 bushels common white 160.
Oats—lower S ;ato 101@1 04.

Beef—heavy.

Bor*—lower; rales 4700 bbls new

miss

@3087}.
loud-quiet; sales 1880 bbUat 17@19j.
Blitter—cull; Ohio 14@2l.
Whiskey—dull sales 160 bbls.

at

2926

Groceries—dull.
N »val Stoies steady.

KrelghUto Liverpool—dull.
e

Meek Market.
Kaw Voie, March 20.
•rr.rmii bnarii —Stocks at! ady.
Amorican Gold.
.162}
Unitod States 6’s 1881 coupons.107
United States 6-20 ooupons.106}
United States 10-40 coupons...93
Cu raberlana Coal Co.
42

Erie... 65}
EoadiUK.lOi!
Hudson,.....-.
106}
Michigan Central.103
wi ibigan
Southern,.60}
Illinois Central scrip.106
Clovoland k Pittsborp.70}
Cliicagv k Hoik Island,.95
Gold closed at Galiager’s Evening Exchange at
165}

i

I then penetrated Elk River,
1 found there.
and found a rich and prosperous country. A
deal of loyal sentiment was displayed.
am meeting with a great deal of success in
endeavoring to encourage loyal feeling on the
south side of the river. The citizens are constantly coming in and taking the oath.
From interviews X have had with prominent
gentlemen, who think there is no doubt that
Alabama will soon return to her allegiance to
the government.

freat

Mr. Clemens, X understand is endeavoring
to become military governor, and I think will
be very popular with the loysl people of the
State.

Very respectfully,

Your obedient Servant,
N. C. Foiirest,
Lieut. Com’d’g 11th Div. Mis9. Squadron.
To L. P. Lee, Rear Admiral, Commanding

(Signed)

Mississippi Squadron.

Movements of Gen. Sherman—Escape of Union Prisoners
Great Union Meeting in
—

Wilmington,
Fortress Monroe, March 19.
The steamer James S. Green has arrived
from Wilmington. Gen. Sherman’s army at

last accounts had crossed

the houses, shops and mechanic arts of the
Celestials, of their tastes and habits, and the

peculiar aspects of Itaeir domestic life are extremely interesting, and singularly free from
exaggeration or (training after effect.
At theend of her first year’s residence in
China, Mrs. W. was compelled by failing health
to return home without her husband; and
takiug passage in the ship Jacob Bell, bad the
ill-luck to fall into the hands of the chivalrous
Capt. Maffit of the Conlederate pirate Florida.
That “high-toned Southern gentleman,” and
his precious slep-soD, Lieut*Read of Tacony
fame, swindled and plundered her in the most

of what would be the sentiment of

Xhe St. Alban, Raiders.

Montreal,

March 20.
The Court resumed its sitting to-day in the
case o? the St. Albans raiders.
The counsel
for the defence made a long argument. The
counsel tor the prosecution will be heard tomorrow.

Crcen pbbl. ..6 60@7 CO
.18 @17
Sliced p lb.
Cored p lb. 10@i7
Bread.
inot p ioo ibs.
88* m
Ship....... 7 @7*
Crackers per bbl. 8Q@6j.
rackers, p 100.. 60 @6Ui
Batter.
Country p lb.... 83 @4Cc
P
42® 44
amily p h,.42 t&45v do.
Store. 80 @88 Shingles, Ced. ext425@44
"
do.
Nol. B0o@360
Beats*.
Marrow p busbSS 003326
do. ext_Plne.6@ 64
Pea.8O0@3* Laths, Spruce... .212@226
Blue Bod.2 75@30
do. Pine.2 25® 2 76
Bed Oak Staves 860 @65
Candle*.
Mould p lb.22 @22i Hoi. Hhd. Shooks
Sperm.42 @45 A Heads,city.. 3 25@3 60
Cheese.
Sugar do. city 326@3 60
do. do. c*try.lOO@160
Vermont p fib.23@£4
Country.2l@22 U reen Co’y sa’d.. 00@0 00
Coal-H Retail.)
Country KifTMol.
Hhd.Shooks... 160@176
bfehigh.17 00@
FraiKliu....
—-@17 UO Hoops.14ft. 846 @60
Chestnut.. 1.0 J@ Hackmetack TimCotfee.
ber, p tun.10@20
•\lola»»o«.
Java p
.61 @63c
Cape... ..42 @46 Port Kioo. 91@#P0
Rio.43 @48 Cionluegos,.
none
..

American p lb.. .20j@
Russia ilemp.hl@32

Cubaolayed.60@66

do.
do.tart".. 48@46
do.Musoovado".. «6@i0
Trinidad
83@S

Drug* and Dye*.
Alump lb...7 @

Ail of the above books

Brothers, Exchange

are

cannot

for sale by Davis

bad Frenoh, and at the close of his book all the
ohief villians are dipped in rose water and dismissed to happinesB and prosperity. A fair
specimen of the sensation class of novels.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes.

The undersigned beg leave to anncunee thatthfy ar manufacturing and
teep conetanlty ou band

IPia-no

Fortes,

wi4b a’i the modern improvement*, which lisy can
sell as LOW a* can be purchased elsewhere, or the
^ ® have ma e
same quali yarrangements, also,
to ke*p an assortment of New Ifork aad Boston Piano Fortes, among which axo

STEIN WAY A SONS, of NEW YORK.
Qjp“ All instruments sold by us are warranted to
give satisfac ion.
Pianos to be let, and tuning dene by experienced

Tnners.

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 8—d&wtt

Rubber Soled Boot9.
J.

&

C.

J.

B4RBOf)ft,

Have ior sale at
Mo. 8

Exchange Street,

Women's Rubber Soled Goat B&l. Boots.
*'
•*
••
••
Misses
Grdniace
n‘‘
11
*«
**
Children'* *?
Copper tips
March 6—2m

VIA

3o,M'la.fine.l60@235

Onions
Dye woods.
Barwood.3 @
Pbbl.:....7 00@726
Brazil Wood.13 @
pbush.82 76®
Camwood. 10 @ Paints.
Fustic, Cuba.5@0 P'tl’dL'd,inoil IS 60@19 00
Sayan villa. 5 @3 CumbcrlandL’d, 17 60@18
Hypernic.@11 Pure Dry Lead.. § 18 60
French Zina, ‘0 > 00@00 0o
Logwood,
Campeachy. 3@ Amer. Zine,
1376® 16
St. Domingo.2J@3 Rochelle Yellow.. .6 @ 00
Extract Logwood. 18@19 Eng. Ven. Rod_64® 0
Wood.
Nio
@ Litharge. @19
Poach
Red Lead
8@
@19
8 @10
Red
Plaster
**
Sapan
@ Per ton Soft..... 8 25S3 60

Railway,

-FOB--

andiili

WEST AND

SOUTH-WEST.

ty Through Trains Loavo Dailv, from Portland,
Bangor Skowbegau, turrainatcn, and Augusta,
making direct connection to all pointa as above
thus avoiding Hotel
ovpecsee and Hucking
* in
crowded Cities.
This is decidedly the best Route for Families movng West.
Baggage Chooked Through Without Change.
(W^lor iurtinr inio-matiuo, arplv lo all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Cffioes in New
Englaud.tr
22 We t market Square. Bangor.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, T79
Broadway N. Y,
WM. FLOWEhS, Eastern Agent,
mch!5dlm

Bangor.

to the

Appeal

People!

THE

!

THE 0—0—ID MAN
Wishes to make youa pnapositicm. He has Boots
Shoes to sell you through the medium of your
RetiilStjrea It hs will trnly end faichiaily supply
and

Round

Hogs.17@19
Hams.1*@19
Herring, Shorepbl.9@9*o CitySmok’d Hams21 J@22J
do. Labrador., none,
Produce.
do. Scaledpbx.65@60 Boof p qu'r p lb. .15@16j
do. No. 1...... .46@00 Eggs, P doz.28 @30
Mackerel p bbl.,
Potatoes, pbbl.*287@2 75
Bay No. 1. .817 00@17 60 Chickens. @25
Bay No.2. ...1600@1600 Lamb.12® 17
Shore No. 1. .2250323 6u Turkles.
@80
2. .17 00@1800 Seose.
@25
@16
Large.
@ 00 00 Feal.
Rice.
Almonds—Jordan Ip ft,
Rioe 4? lb.
Soft Shell.00 @ 40
Rom.
Fruit.

Shoes,

and will vmkt good the warrant to you, will you
not 8u^ain him by having the same?
He Data his
warraot and Trade Mark,

PATKNTSD
—AT—

Currants.....25 @
Salcratus.
Citron, new.43 @45 SaleratuB V lb..
Pea Nuts.$4 00@4 26
Salt.
Fig3, new
36@40 Turk's Is., f> hhd.
New Eleme.......
@00 (8 bus.).... *6 50@060
Lemons, Ipbox.... $10U0@ Liverpool.6 5u@8fO
Oranges—box—$6 00@8 00 Suit, L'sbon.... 6 26@ 6 26
Raisins, new
Uagiiari. 650@8 50
Bunch Ip box. o 00@6 25 Gr'd Butter Salt. .86 @
Layer.G2o@6 37^ Stnrcb.
....

Boots & Shoes,

pair :Jf, but Litt,e ITora.Aew
Pairs Will be given With
pleasure
Now make a sure
thing of it by
none bnt
those with the C-0-0 MAN'S buying
WaltitANr on
the n, and starve out the retailers
of
shoddy
This
is the first Inara toe in th,
history ot trado that yon
have hnd a eha ee, o>i a Jarre scale, to
ehow y'u
want a good article and ere
willing to stand by a
man who will warrant his
goods and live up to it.

Will you Stand by and Sustain the
C-O-D MAN ?

That is I he

Grain.

Ginger,(Race)_00@

Gunpowder.

Gra«. @6C0
Wcs’ren Clover. .26 @28

Sporting

cJOVTv

net T
Loose.

*KSar.

Muscovado. 17 @ 19
$26$@27126@27 1 Havana Brown... 20

@22
White.. 20@ 224
Orleans.000(5)0

do.

Straw. $20@S0
New
'Hides and Skin**
B. A. Hides.80@ 85 < Crushed. 2S@28j
Western.26 @28 (Granulated. 2P@ 28t
Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c 1 Powdered. 23@28G
Call Skins.«..26@30
Teas.
Calcutta CowHyson.@00*0 00
Slaughtered
190@21C Young Hyson. .000@000
Green Salt.185@2 00 Oolong.110@1 2j
do choice. .118@1 25
Sheep Pelts, Dry. 1 60@250
Souchong.90 @120
1884.. .48 @62
Tin.
...

Firsflort,
Iron.

Banov,

cash.@981

64®7 Btrvits, raih.@68
Uoiinod
7A@8 Char. l.C.1960 @2060
do 1 X.24 09®26 00
Swede.1 @124
Norway....13@18j Tobacco.
Cast Steel.88@40 b'sfclO’sbestbr’ds. 70i
do.
German Steel_26 @27
medium.. 60
do.
common. 66 (
English Mis.Steel .30 @00
Spring. 16@17c halflbsbestbr'ds.76 (
Sbeetlron.Kngl. .lOJfflllJ Natural Leaf, ths.SlG
Sheet Iron,Russia. 24@34 Navy-pounds ...76!
Common.
«*

IMPERIAL

mar 13-

Notice!

rwiHK undersigned takes this opportunity of in*ur?ling h!s cu8to«ers and ihs public in general, that ia o >ns<.quenoe of ihj recent

Wednesday and Saturday
Afternoons, at 3 o’clock,

Army,

STATE

OF

hie former

past

ftrore, he

Traupe traveling that exhibit all they advertise.

<ar~Remember this entertainment will open ou
mchl7dlw
Monday, and not before. Wait lor it

im’t..24@30

Wood.

ti

Portland Dry Goods Market.
corrected for the Paxes, to March 21st.
COTTON GOODB.

Price
Heavy Sheeting?.37.. 40 @
<•
Fine
.36.£5 ®
•'
.40. 30 @
Medium
.37. 22} @
"
.87.14
Light
@
Shirting.27 to 80.20
@
Inches.

the Stock meat be closed out, and a'l business
settled up, within the abovo given time.

^l7e JP*TMo®’ar
*

inducements to parties

WIJ"P!l1 in* bu3‘E06a' bVbuy-

And rent thaStrre now
occupied by him, will mike
termy eaey. Don’t
neglect your own interest, bat
oill without delay and examine for

yourselvos.
The Stand is one of the best in this
city, and the
“took well selected and at low prices.

in. BR4DT, Agent,
26 Market Square, Portland.

Portland.
IhU valuable book has reached it. fifth edition.
Every family should possess a oapy.
mohlBdSm

Look

Vi

s

i

.9-8.89}

@ 87}
® 4o

.6-4.38 @ 87
•*
Medium
.36.20
@ 26
30
Shirting.27 to 32.25 @
"

DRILLING.

Heavy Drilling.80.87} ffi 60
Medium

.30...26

Heavy Cotton Flannels.45
Modium "
■•••.36
STRIPED
'•

.27...30
.27.26

•<

ffl

50

@

45

HAS

TICKING.

Heavy Ticking.47} @ 62}
Medium
.30
@ 40
COTTON AD US.

Clothing of all kinds Cleansed, and repaired
goad style,and a short notice.
By Second-hand Clolhing Bought and Sold,

Heavy Denims.40
Medium

.25
OAHBBIOg

AND

DeLaines.8) @ 82}
CBASU.

No. 102 N. Second St, Second Floor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
MF* Particular attention given to the purchase of
Tobacco.
feb2ld2m

Flour and

Crash.
17 @ 24
BATTING, WADDING &C.
Cotton Batting, per lb......20
@ 80c
lb
Cotton Wadding.30 @ 40

6per

Warp...116 180@125
Wicking, hloached.1 00 @ 1 10

Cotton

Blue

White, plain,
Printed

11

65
60

«•

81}

@
@
@
®
@

CITY

annually.

bt

Wm.

661
SO

Rooms

or

a

5° 9

ROGERS

&

HALL,

FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
OH AS. K.BOHEsS,
KKED’K P. HALL.
Poril ni, Mirch 2Qth, )8t6.mchftMlxn

with

b or further information please oall at the
College,
send for College Monthly and tipeo mens ot Penmanship, enclosing lott r ‘tamp. Address
BKYA.VT, STRATTON ft GRAY,
JanSTeodft w8m
Portland, Me.
or

BAY STATE

for a ride out of town by af«
plying to the Commander.
jan*dtf

H.

AND

w

TLAUD,

Harris,

and 6tore-houce and land in the rear
C
Hou rs and land on York stree\ Th y can be
seea oa application to Mr. James Brad’ey
7 Lot and buildings on Union wha»f. Mr.Alpbeus Shaw will giro informs1 i an ;n relation to this

operty.

for purchase msy be made
Room No. 36 No 111 Broadway

Application

totbe subscribers
New Y„rk,
JOHN T. HEARD.
SETH CALDWELL Je.
New York. March 13 1866.
mar20d8w

97 EDDY ST.,

Post Office.

PB0VIDEN0E, B.

DRY

DOW &

Lonr Wharf.
At

Notice.

GOODS’

biisiut ss,

as

usual at

we

hope

P Millett in the above
to retain his former customers.
H. H. DOW,

OIL

STOCK!

WELLS.

nude at these works, which are eminently adapted to that bailies?, they having been deal rued with
special refer nee thereto, by an Engineer of large ex
periei c: as gnoerintencent ana worker or Oil
Welle. Addroe,
H. M PAYNE.

FEUOHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
near

Engine*

a e

KW~ You will be waited upon with politeness,
whether you buy or not.

8treetf

msrlSdAw3w

OF

Importers' Bstes.

OUR

1, 1300.

the mos* approved construction, manufactured by H. M PAYNE, at the Newbnaryport Engine wurks. These Ensidss are are adapted to all
branches of business requiring e'oam po» er.
Portab e Engin s ol ten horse power, for the

We ask all to

No. 81 Middle
mohietf

JOHNSON,

Portable

a

VERY SMALL ADVANCE

EXAMINE

Newburvport, Mass,
Or Messrs Chas. Jtaplis g 8oir, of Portlaad.
mobl7d3m

Post Office,

Prince,

Dr. Fred A.
r.D

|
1

WOUthe
en

SOl'MD

REMOVAL 1

DRESScfi’S

Baa removed Us office from Clapp’s Block to

Ho 11

a

leuljr Oppoiite the Liiteai States Hotel, Here he
reepeotially aunounoeto thccttizens cl
Portland and vicinity, that he has aermunen'.
lylocr.tedin this city. During the two years we

tor

cured seme o<
the worst forms o! disease In persons who Lave tried
othur torma of treatment in vala, and curing patients m so short a time that the question ie
asked. do they stay ocred f lo answer this question
we wi'lsay that ail that do not
stay cued, we will
doctor the (.cone time for nothing.
Dr. !>. has been a practical aieotrlolan tor twenty
ono years, and is also a regular graduated physicist
Kleotrioity ie perieutly adapted to chroaio disease*
in the form of nervous or si ok headache; n enrol gl.

mplalnts.1

ji3y XHeotrlolty
The.‘heumatio, the goaty, the lame and the Iasi
leap vtilii joy, end move with the agility aad elastic •
tty oi youth; the hcatad bialn is oooiod; the frost

btcter'limhs restored, the unoouth detormitles re*
move
faintness converted to vigor, weakness 11
strong.o; the blind mode to see, the deaf to bear and
the pah.od formh* move upright; the blemishes o
youth sfo obliterated; the irceiilculs of mature li t
prove,tied: th« calamities of old age obviated, aad
as aotlve aireolnUcn maintain ad.

LADIES
Who naveuom hands and feet; weak stomsoht i
lame and weak backs; aervons and sick headache,
dlnlnassand swimming in the head, with Indigo*,
tlonand constipation of the bowels; palninthe sice
and bock; lepocrrJima, (or whiles); falling oi the
womb with internal oancors, tumors, polypus, uact
all that long train oi dlsecse* will And in Kleotr'clty a sure means of euro. For painful menstrualk t
too profane menstruation, and ail of those long line
Of troublos with young ladlos, Kleotrioity Is a vertain
ipooi!!c, i»J will, in a short time, restore the smlert t
to the vigor of health

TEETHI TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Katract Teeth by Blecti it
iff without Pain, r. rtons having decayed tet lb
orstrmpi they wish to have removed tcrresettiia
he would give a polite Invitation to call.
Sup*-rior A lectro UcjneUc Machines for salt for
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate a few
patients with
board and treatment at his house.
t'ffia' hovri' f.om 8 o “leeV a ». to ’2u.
from l to 6 n m.. and 7 to 0 in th# EveningConruHatlen Free.
novltl

spring Arrangement.

Business,

or,

8t,

Portland.

Orucs,
and

District

or

The new ind flat-going Steiin r
UKUDLATtlg.” (apt. W H Mow
cvumneuce her trips to Rangor, or as far a

-rir*'*

w

.Sdk£@a!

Forfeigh
■*•

Portland

Falmouth,
Portland, March 16.1894,

mi

theiee will peruii .Wedreedai Mot niog. March 16th
leavio# Kailroad Wharf, toot of State Street, ever*
WxBNXsrjiY an ^ 8attrpat Morning atdo’clock.
lie u-mug, will liavo v\in ter port every Monday*
and Thursday Moi Bin atdo'oJcck.
and from Boston,
Patseugersfiokettd through to
Lowell, l.avcrruee. SaUra and Lynn.

sale of Forfeited Gootls

Portland, Mircb

At Office

on

the

Whirf.

9,1W8-—!f_

O T I O £3
riliiE foliowing described r. orcbgjidire having
X bey*forfeited tor violet on o' the Revenue
ilt-r Miroh 2fi b, IMS, the undenign d
Laws of th' United States, public notice of said seiz”,w remove iheir buaineat from the old «tind in
ures ha ing b-en given and no olalra to said
goods
I\,,ti»nd. to their
having heen made, thoy will he sold at public auction oi the Old Custom llou.o, at this port on ThursStore 171
day Apr 120,1-65, at 11 o’clock, A. M to wit:
16 Itsil doz. ptire woole
BOSTON, mass.,
Mittins; i doz pair*
woolen Books, 466 Ibs.old Zinc; l box Suiari 300Cfwhere they will continue to carry on tho Hide,
gais; 2 bb s. Moias-es.
Loather and OH business t§ before.
I. WASHBURN, Jr. Collector.
mohlOdlawtd
TYLER, RICE A SONS,
j
mchlTdlm*
Portland, March 16,1866.

-^
Oir

P. a. aaudall,
Manufacturer or

Congress Street,

CARRIAGES,
AND

S 1^ IGHS,

_____

Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, He.

I'tr Sale.

marl 7 ’8Mtf

|

—AMD—

CAPS,

T13E'iwelling
brick hact—18

ooli»tant>up
, frf0 pJ„ry or
and a
wood-thed.
“'^j([1
ply
insurance.
Th.ro is a good s zed
••sMewuheosiler10 u* ohoice f,nit tlee,‘ln
,nd
it,
front yard, wj h a
w|t„ t ltttlt rouatr. it wiU be
*K°o1
j convenient far a person keepings

X

of

(

t

qieiuot

fttijshed^rOr,
it,,

nnd

»

occupied
Pj^'^rrlApeand Or.thahons canbe bo
made into R.
the ttablj may
of
Knquiro
Amidng
dwehing
8carl.ton St.
WALI.U.
r

136 Middle St.,1
Shaw’s,
Feb
25—iadtw

nave

In the hood, nook,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute siagts or whore the lungs are not faliv
involved; aente or chronio rheumatism, serdtula, hi v
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, uervatv a
•f the spine, coni:acted mssoles. distorted limbs;
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ nanoe, deaftat**, stan
merice jr hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, ind.get.
tion, constipation and liver ocmplalnt. piles—we cm r
evwrv .-see that c**i b* pvnen'ed- asthma, hronob-.
«, stricterw of the shast, sad all toms of fema

_

Clapp’s Block, Congre's

Collectors

■Vote ready, at

we

olfeu

the purpose of car-

mcbSOJlw

Carriage Manufactory.

■

have been is lids oity,

Portland and Penobscot River.

In all i s hranoher, and would Invite hli friends »ed
the public to give him a call.

Oheap Store, I
99
^hamg, s, I

Through Tickets.

MM1A6,

Medical Electrician

:peetfhlly *ive notice that lie haa takRoom No tl CiapP's Block, formerly 00-

Bcntist

SPRING- HATS

k CO
cither ottheabove plaoes.

re

capita by M b. Macohesttr,
rjiLfc on tbo

»OR

*°*tu*d.

copart-

JOHN JOHNSON.

Mtrch

Per Cent. Lower

Than last fall, and we sell

a

snoeecd Ur. R.

we

Areneirly

Fifty

I.

(or the purpose of dealing in Floor, Cera, Meal
Oats. Fins Feed, Shorts. As. and have taken store
No 10 Moulton struct, Portland, near the head of

Ladies, Now is YourTime to Buy Cheap.

_

rrVjHHdfflH For the OIL REGIONS of N*w
-M1111!*11 York. P-hnsylvama, Ohio, and «11
i.flha Wkbt, viithelfuiE UaH-wav, for si!,
attlieloweet rate, at the Union Tiokbt Offiob,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
Burl8dfcw.'*tf
yy, D. LITTLE, Agent.

Engines,

MACHINERY,

Copartnership

near

At

WOULD

Market Square,

Refers by permission lo George H. Corliss, Prea’t,
Wm. Corliss, Tress., Corliss bteam Engine Co.;
John H Clark,Agent Pros. Steam and Gas Pipe
Oo.
msr7d3m

OPENING

St,

Jan37cod6m

»«. «r.IV.

OSGOOD

undersigned have this day formed
FEUCHTWANGER&ZUNDEil’B TlHE
nership under the style and snmj of

81 tWIddle

H. H.

Institution^ are emlraced in the AmeriCham rf UHnmercial Colleges, and preunequalled iiiciJHia lor imparting a practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughon lbs entire ohaio.
For Circular, ac., sdd-efs

Cabinet Organs

Builde: of Corliss Steam

SPRING DRY GOODS,
NOW

Commercial College,

WOETillMQTOK, WAENEE

Company,)

THE FIRST ARRIVAL
33

College,

Washington St., Boston, Mass.
HEW HAMPSHIRE

j

St.

Artificial Teeth inserted tin Gold, Silver, ui
Vulcanite base. All operations xoarrantetl to giy<
aatisf.iotion,
inneS0eodie&wlv*64

ar range

p»r„

martOdlw*

ed.

cm

PAI*E'

P OR

Heal Estate for Sale.
rPHE undersigned offer the following deso’ibod
A V’eces cf property in Portland,
belonging to the
estate oi Joseph Noble Ksq deceased.
1. Stores be ween Exchange ard Lime streets,
Baker
frontirg on l xchange street. Mr. Jehu
nearly opposite will designate the prem so*.
2. Store anj land. No. 12 Exchange street, occupied bv Mr. E. M, Patten.
3
Lot of land situate on North and Poplar streets.
4. Parcel of land situate ou Uougrets street.
6
8'ore and lani situate on Fore street No., 21 0

p

Sclolarship*

F'or'tes! j

Clapp’« Block,

copart.

hare taken Store No 61 Commercial street for
the purpose of doing a wholesale

or

trier a accommodated.

Treasurer.

and

H. Wood k 80s,

furnished
unfurnished,
SUITSwilboat
board, at 77 Free street.
bo

Saturdays,

commencing this afternoon, Jan'y 7,for the benefit
ol Ladies and Children.
Fare ler adults 26 ots
children 15 ts.
J W* ROBINSON, Commander.

name

Board.
"f

LORD,

P.

have this day formed
THE
and style of
neriblp under the

CUASE,

Education.
for full oou'se, comprising both theoand
ry
praotico, good in twenty-nice Colleges, cons itutiig the "international Chain,’* time unlimitnri-s

sect

DENTIST.

Notice.
Copartnership
uuder«ign.d

80

Stook and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
101
Government 6a, 1881,.
168
101
Government 6-20.
100
State of Maine Bonds.
98
95
Portland City Bonds,.
85
98
Bath City Bonds.
98
95
98
96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
Calais City Bonds.
97
95
Bank of Cumberland,. 40
48
46
Canal Bank.100
108
107
1st National Bank,
106
104
(new),.100
Casco Bank.100
109
109
Merchants' Bank. 76
79
77
Manufacturers & Traders' Bank, 60
62
50
95
100
Mechanics'Bank,.100
Portland Company.100
108
104
Portland Gas Company,. 60
63
60
Ocean Insurance Company.100
108
106
At. & St. Lawrence II K.,.
90
60
do.
do.
93
90
do., Bonds,.100
Haino Central R. R. stock,..100
12
09
do
do.
90
92
do„ Bonds,.100
Maino Central R. R. Bond.
88
86
worthless.
Androsooggin R. R. stock,.60
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
do.
76
86
Ken. k Portland R. R. Stock,.. .100
worthless.
do.
do.
98
96
do., Bonds,.100
Portland & Forest Avenue R.H.100
100
102
Portland Glass Company,.100 none for sale.
I
86
95
Portland Shovel Manuthc’g Co.100
Portland Steam Packet Co.100 none for sale
90
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100
100.
5ft
nominal
Cape Ella. Wharf and R. Co...

11 ancient

HENRY

marl 3d tl

65

THIS

163 Middle Street.

C.

atdo'clooxr. x.,

Parties oan

Clapp’* Block, Congress fit.

Institution offers to young men and ladies
tl-.o b.«tfuejiitus for obtuing a thorough Buai-

174 MIDDLE 81B£ET,

Belle,

a

and

Academy,

Ooaoord,

Exchange

nuu7e3d8m*

»nB.

any time in

i THESE

*xlmln® **••*<>»• unrivalled Inrttn-

full rig, will leave her moorings at the Biding
IN School,
South street, for cruise around town,

Over Hanufeeturera' end

,

76

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending Mir oh 21, 1866.
Corrected

Cent.Loan.

Trbascrer's Officb,
1
March 11, 1865. J
OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Bonds are
ror sale at this office, in same to suit, not lew*
thuu
on one two, three, four, and ten years'
time, with interest coupons attached, payab e semi-

WOOL PLANNXLS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.60
66
Scarlet

Portland

CITY OF PORTLAN

WOOLEN GOODS.
76
Kentucky Joans,.66 @
75
Satinets.
@ 1 26
110
Union Meltons.80 @
All Wool do.112} @126
Black Union Caslmeras. 80 @ 1 00
Black all wool Cassimores.1 60
@ 2 00
Black Doeskins.1 76
@ 2 60
2 60
160
Dooskins.•
@
Fancy
Bepellant, 6-4.1 62 @ 2 CO

of

*nd

men*1!

—AT—

Merchant,

City

Agency,

—is—

Commission and Forwarding

DXLAINI.

Smith's American

EMMA LORAINE,
Post Offlce, Detroit, Hick., and sho wi i send the
mluature by return poet.
mchlldD *

GENERAL

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics..20 @ 26
Best Prints,
26
@ 26
Medium
20 @ 22}

in

lUTeHdlle Sawyer,

@ 60
@ 86

Ho. 8

CH1CKEKING’*

Piano

Scud her your sge, o'Horof yonr lrsir and eyes, and
whether of light or dark complexion.
O'" Enolon bo cents, and stamped envelope, to

Portland

29

at

Portland

228

to euit, by
H. WOOD & SON,

27.

Business Oollejje,

febl71edtf

March tth-dlm

Can foretell the
THE HAPPY BVBHT.

OF

nr

mclilodlw*

DKNIXS,

sums

JKj2 PERSON YOU WILL MARRY!
And by her
ASTROLOGICAL POWERS,

WM. BROWN. So. 91 Federal St.

Heavy double and twist.70 ® 80

FOK sale in WH.

be admitted

Lommeroial

-——-

Begin Feb■

rilllE Spring Term will comirence Feb 18. For
JL particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., PrinciJAMES BATES,
pal, or
Itt'Mtr
See’ y.

States,

7 3-10 LOAN!

LOBAINE!

purcha ed at an enormous expense, this
wonderful instrument of Ifieneh
invention, by
which shelsenabledto take a fao simile miniature oil

descriptions, by

@
@ 36
@30

notype.

Term will

Yarmouth

B. C. SOME KBY, Cashier.
—---—

academyi

YARMOUTH MAINE.

Bank.

"Wm. A.

Second-Hand Clothing,
Of all

40

Pupils may

LOAN,

Portland Feb. 16.1866.

a

For iurther particulars apply to
•
J. <1. HAN 80S,
871 Congress St.
feblStf

BANK,

(Form rly Draughtsmen for Corliss' Steam Engine

—FOB—

SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped 8hirting.38.86
"

35

FLANNELS.

COTTON

Medium

<8

o

Spring

i OK SALK AT IKK

Oanal

invited to oall

THIS

express .in

u. S. 7 3-10

Direetor andConinoior,MR S. BEHRENS.
Admission 60 ots. Reserved Seats 25o ex rs. Seats

Prices Given

BLBACHKD SHXKTING

Good Bleached Sheeting.36.30

This I

at

Great

Poulecohi,

The famous Bae.o.

Wednesdays

WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For sale by Bailst A Novas,
Exchange St.,

2u
26

HARRIS,

are

School is for both Misses aud Masters,^with.
out regora to age or attainment,.

nil parts of the country, and receive
in payment Checks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent, interest
nucs, with interest to date of subscription. Order*
sent by mail will be promptly tilled.
This Bank receives tho accounts of Banks and
Ba kers on favorable terms; also af individuals
keeping New York aeoounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J.U. Onv a,President
March l-df»8m

by the young American Prima Donna

The

ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION!
BY DR. LIGHTHILL.

36

by

WEHLI,

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE!

DEAFNESS,

27}

The

Agent,
Deliver 7-30 Notes Free ol Charge,

Will

Allsuch

Portland

Nbw York.'

o»

neighboring

Ladies, aud at 8 p. x, lor Gentlemen, and see for
them-elves whether thoCheve System ol Musical Instruction Lj, or 1-* not all it in claimed to ho by tho
leading Institutions and Professors of Europe: reducing tae time to at least«no-tenth of that heretofore required for a thorough musical education, with,
a corr spondent roduotion of ♦ xpenee.
Signor B.
will takechargo of any class of Birr* pupils withot
an
if
association
or,
in thirty miles of Portlaud:
twent nvo should bi lo.Lu.od here, *e will undertake
mchlW2w*
their training.

And Special Agent for Jay Coo kb. Subscription i

Musical

DATS

Stocks, Tools, &c.,

46
8*4

City

Fiscal A Kent of tbe United

on

MAD.

AT A Q8EAT SAGBIFICE.

March 21st.

tub

of the

Ho. 11 Clapp’* Block
Congress St,
On Mooday, W**diiOscla?, or Saturday, at4 r x for

CAPITAL, $1,000,000. PAID IN.

Monday & Tuesday Eve’gs, Mch.20 & 21,

Lamps, Lanterns, &c.,

mar4dlm

O*

the well known Piano Forte Vlrtucso and Composer, who.0 art triumph* extoud threuahout ihne
quarter, of the globe.
Mr. Max Strakcch submit, these artists with
perfect confidence to the Portland public.
They

....

do. Rus
hard.

uirious consideration.

No.

THE NINTH NATIONAL

hereby offers to tho

■ for church
towm,
choi s. for ibe stage, »cr tho concert room, or simply
for private indulgence, an opror uni y worthy oif

Feb'lisdA w3m

oblig-

aud

qualify them'elv

who

Subscriptions will be received by tho
First National Bank o( Portland, Maine.

THE WONDERFUL

FIXTURES,

tag huVntire

People,

COOKE,
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.

now

to the Cifiz ma of
Portland, end surrounding country, his entire s ock of

As

DIRECTOR
citizens of Portlaud,
wish t3

JAY

Admtetion—io all parts of the house, evenings, £5
Matinee* children IS cts.
Positively do half prioe and no free list.
Don's open at 7—to commence at 8 o'olock.

BORRA,

SIGNOR

fidence, and who only are to be responsible for tho
delivery oi the notes for which they reoeive orders.

eenta.

Institute,

PORTLAND, ME.

TENNESSEE !

And
~uH>aers

GAS

Musical

of the Instlm e,

thisglvaqtio

Signor

F.b.^IS;*0' “ E*d‘“«rt

educational.

generally

Of the Italian Opera.

our

For particnlarr muqelreof

Port and,

agree i to recelro subscriptions at par. Sutseriters
will select the r own agents, in whom
they have con-

F. r the accommodation and pleasure of the ladies
and children
At the close of the entertainment, twenty five lbs
ot Stewart's celebrated mixed Caddies wih be ltit
tributed in Sh itoere in every portion of the Hall,
Remember the name of the Hall, davs and dates of
exhibition, and that this I. the only

Miss LAURA

good l

M.rol.Vn1

In order that oitizens oi every town and section of
the country may bo alfordel aoilitica for taking the
loan, the National Baulu, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the ocuntry bnvo

Matinees,

Assisted

ow Boat of about 70 tone
in gco.i running order, will
■* «»“’» Wharf, -on Thur.day,
March zad, at \\ o’clock a m

when the no es will undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly boon the oase on closing the

Are GIVEN AWAY Every Evening,
regardless of cost.
W* A Shower of Candy lor the Juvenile.*, at the

will appear

Tow Boat at Auction.

Government, and it is confidentsuper,or advantages will make it

sub'criptlons to other loans.

oomers are

we shall «€il the propei ty on the corCong rate and Merrill 8tf». constating 0f a good
story wooden House. floished throughout, exempting the attic; good cellar good water and abundance or it; with a lot about 76 by 76 feet, ploaeantly
located, with flue and otter ded prospect of eoean.
is’nude, and surrounding country. For parttomlar*
enquire of
UENttY BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer*.
mchSldtd
ner

two

Less than *200.000.000 remain unsold, which will
probably be disposed of within tho next 60 or 0} days,

& Elaborate Presents

Mr. JAMES M.

Glorious Success of

that its

the

Great Popular Loan of the

the
Buss a a
ia all the leading musical circles of Europe to be one
of the most extraordinary artiste living; also of

lm w3m

He is therefore enabled to return to
home 1q the

by

ly expeoted

CITY HALL.

HAHON.

Thirty Hays’

now offered

150

Late

ONcfif Of,

current

Tke Only Loan in market

testifr.

Beats.

mchaltd

House and JLaud at Auction.
Saturday, March 26, at 3 r.u, 0u tho prem-

A

the

secure

Itive._'

This is

Commencing
EVENING, MARCH 20lh.

Go earl, and
ed tostand

Hale po

Mnbbera; Exton
^ eeoond-hand

■■“aaiinburtueii,

The public should remember that Fab.an & Co. are
the gr*ut originators of Ihe New York vd Philadelphia Gi-t Concert*, late y given in the Academy of
Mucio in those cities wi'.h mob
overwelmiiig srccess,
the series of eight concerts in each
city, netting the
handsomo amount of *60,0.0 te us, the inventor*
and orig'naiors. We o'aim to be the most
impartial anl liberal Gift Distri.bu’ora in thckno^o world
a* our crowded, jammed and
delighted audiences

Grand

BONDS I

One cent per day on a $50 note.
Two cents ..$100
“
«•
Ten
$500
«
•«
“
20
$1000
“
“
**
««
$1
$5000 "
Notes of all tlie denomination* named will b«
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscription*.—

POSITIVELY FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

Elegant

and

The interest amounts to

ECall,

St.

at Auction.

fim. JaDlf,
r.hl(AIfj-k, Matrts-ti.. new
ston
Carpet*.C* ck§, Furniture fc

coupons attached to eaoh note, which may bo out oft
and sold to any back or bat ker.

Will appear at

lUohangn

A-

cipal taxation, which adds fraic one to three per
cent.mors, according to ths rate levied on other
property. The Interest is payable semi-annually

ILLUSIONIST,

Lanojaster

Groceries

^chtldtd*

1*

*.at offlon, 20
O■K#«S w25,,M¥°h 24,h' at 10“»“*•►•.
«**•, ToiJZViZ?”?*'""-Uhd8Pioke*.
«hooalato,
s?H?ch ITio

U. 8. 5-9o Six Per Cent.

l0»a,

The grant sensation Exhibition »t the times, and
the wonder of t -.e nineteenth
century, crowned with
the laurel wreath of brilliant suects umiv-’iied ard
P®titi0“. it stand, the Metropilitan Gift Exhibition cf the ege, with

UK°

Much 20,1°6&

PATTEN. AUCTIONEER,

convertible at the option of the

ratee, including 'Interest, .tout ten
per eent. per
annum, besides its exemption from State and

Great Metropdlitan Gift Show.

THE

K M.

.premium of nine per
cent, including gold interest
from November, which
makes the actual profit on tbs 7-30
at

Co.’s,

M’lle. Helene De Katow,
renowned
Vioiorcelist, acknowledged

Herdi

Blasting.$7@ 7$

Rifle ana

&

BOSTON.

60

Rye.1 P6@ 190 Ginger, (Africa). .00 @50
95@ 98 Mace.10ii @
South Yel.Corn. .000 @00C' Nutmegs..
@176
Corn, Mixed.... 190@1 95 Popper,.45@ 47
Barley.155®1 60 Pimento.36 @ 37
Shorls Ip ton. .45 00@5000 Seeds.
Oats.

Fabian

Portland,

These Bonds me now worth

of the Amusement World-

drowning Glorj

Muscovado Sugar,
<Ei?fd0n b0»rdBrl‘i'hbri,8r»aiJl. Main. rtl>*

issued under data of Aegust 16th,
payable three years from that time, in

GOLD-BEARING

THE

M’lle. De Katow, Mr. Wehli.
Debut of

HENRY

>

«.

4«5 Hilda.

are

cr are

•*

^

internet,per

aa the

bolder into

COLOSSAL GIFT SHOW.

Question.

SSI:::::-:":.'* £

Superfine.... $8 75@ 9 25
Fancy........ 9 25@ 9 76 Soap.
Extra........ 1060@1I 00 Rxtra.No. 1, ;pib.. @164
Double Extra U 00@11 60 Family do. 14®00
Wxtra Superiorl2 0 @13 00 No.
1.124 (a 00
VVodtern oxtraslO 0@11 00 Soda. 16
@00
Canada No 1 lo 25® 11 75 Oleine.16@C0
St JLouisFavBrd’8l2 25@13 Castile..
18@00
South’n 111.do,12 00@1326 Crane’s. 16@B8
P ttapscoFamily. .00@0000 Spice*.
Com Meal. 7$@7* Cassia
4?H>.000@10E
Buckw't Fl'r.7@8o
Cloves.
@66

FOB

WHOLESALE STOKER
18, 90 and 33 IHILK STREET,

Dates.C0@V2$ Pearl.13@14
Prunes now.
Sbot-tnootbs omo
Flonr—Portland nsp

BIS

And authorizes all r;tsilers to gire JStw Pairs
in
every instanoe where any radical rielwt appears in
the stock orwark, if the Boot or Shoe has n't
b-m
worn to that extent tbit :* would be
unreasonable

@240

currency,

SAILOR.

AND

WAIT

nightly

WASHINGTON,

14@16

Shelled.00@iUc Portland distilled

1804, and nre

*mar21dlt

MONDAY

Ground.,....900@960

Provisions.
Ch’go MessBeef.821 @22
Portland do..
20@2060
P'U’dext. do. 23 00@24 00
Pork.extra oloar.4800@s7
Pork, clear.44@46 00
Pork,mess.. 8800 @ 40 00
Pork. Prime..
34@85 00

Xaiior,

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Parquet-te 60 cts; Gallery 25 cts.
Tickets lor sale at the usual place- aud at the door.
Box offiob %>en from 10 a. m. to, 4 p. m., when
Reserved beats can be secured withoutoxlra charge.

you with

UPON ALL

These Notes

FABUJi,

QUESTION

Warranted Boots and

and

Underwriter’s Sale of
Oamaaed
^
Sugar at Aucm0»

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Fr*d Mo A vox.

.—

AES YOU HEADY
FOR

annum, known

conolude with the Trick Pantomime, entiled the

COBBLER

$9,00 LESS

parts

Sea,

Or the HAUN TED CAVE.

—AND—

Than by any other Hone from Maine to
Chicago
at. Louie, at. Paul,
Milwaukeo, Cincinnati,

Hard.nominal.

Duck.

bearing UTennad three tenth, per cent,

Tinker

....

Ravens. 75@
Portland, No. 3. 000@ 144
No. 10. .000@88c
Flak.
Cod large pqut$926© 108
small.8 25@ 8 76
Pollock.6 60 @6 26
Haddock....... 00@00
Hake,.527 @676

Dream
Coxio Song,
To

CANADA
And
tiie
West.

..

Red Sanders.. 7 @10

Tuesday Eve’ng, March 21,
at

ApCTloy SALES.

7^Io=loan!

By authority of the Secrstnry of lh#
Trelsury tlM
undersigned hat mourned the General
8ub«riptlon
Agency tor the eale of United State* TroMury »oteJ

*

Grand Trunk

—

Quercitron Bark... 2*@

Leeeees and Managers,.LidwtU t Pit*.

THE

Tarjpi bbl.810@15

c

Borax.45@48 Turpentine pgal_@2 30
Brimstone (roll)... 0 @74 Oakum.
Bi-Carb. Soda.10@10* American. 14,3)18
Oil.
Sulphur.
@10
Sal Seda. 5j@ P01 tldKerosene
874 @90
Camphor...16’@
Sperm Winter.. 2 75®2 76
Cream Tartar. 40 @90 Whale,ref. Wint 1 78@1 58
Logwood ex. 19@ Grand Bank and
esia....60 @ 70: Bay Chaleur. .842 @ 44
Shore.37@39
er.22c@22 Peg e Oil,... 35 0Q@37 00
O.aum.816 00@«
Linseed.8U00@1 54
Rhubarb.@8 7c Boiled.000® 1 69
Aicohoi.460 @
Lard Oil. 2 20@2 36
Naptha. 60 @ 75 Olive Oil.3C0@3 76
Saltpetre.20 @38 Castor Oil.876@876
Vitriol.22 @22 Neatsfoot Oil_126@140

street.

Strathmore, or Wrought by Ms own Hand.
A Life Romance; By
Oaida, author of
Granville de Vigne,” etc. Philadelphia: J. P'
Lippinoott & Co.
A book florid in style, theatrical in inoident,
feverish and exaggerated in sentiment, and more
than questionable in its moral tone. The author
deifys self-will, confounds unbridled passion
with strength of character, and mistakes the
pride of Lucifer for true greatness of soul. He
is lavish of gorgeous scenery, upholstery and

of Fares I

hall" u. s.

deering

Will be presented the great nautical drama entiled

Aloes.46 @ Oo Pitoh (Coal Tar). .834® 4
Arrow Root.30 @70 Rosin.830 @00

and

they

1865.

NO PA8SPOKTS REQUIRED

Naval Stores.

Expressly

attractive external appearance,
fall of interest.

Reduction

Manilla.24@44
Boltrope, Russia.. 2b@20 l’ortlsndSyrup.hhds @00
do. Manilla. 26*@ 00
do.
bbig @ 00
Nails.
Cement.
p bbl.S226@23C Cask.89 00@9:»

these chivalric robbers is not the least iuter-

suggestive portion of the book.
estirg
From the samo publishers we have also re.
ceivcd,“My Own Story,” by Marian Leigh, a
quiet, unpretending novel of domestic life.
‘Autumn Leavea,” by Samuel Jackson Gardur-f, a miscellaneous collection oi essays and
reading, and a Christmas Poem of the olden
time, entitled “The Fire on the Hearth in
Sleepy Hollow,” by Edward Happer. To this
last we have as yet been able to give only a
enrsary examination; but if the contents ol
the little volume correspond to its dainty and

GREAT

~

FINANCIAL.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

...

Exprerslyoorreoted for the rases,

PIANO FORTES.

assemblage. The bands of the 1st and 2d
brigades of Ames’ Division, Gen. Terry’s
Corps, were in attendance through the evening. Several speeches were
made,and resolutions adopted.
The Mayor of the
city in closing his speech
said, “my friends, let us to night forget and
forgive all past political differences and live
only lor the future, reaolvine that from henceforth it shall be our aim and object to secure
tbe peace, promote the prosperity and add to
the glory and grandeur of our common couu
lr-.” This was greeted with prolonged aDv
plaufe.

Am. Pig » 1001b.»18@20
Sheet ana Pipe.. 20 @21
Lime.
Rockland, cask.. ,126@130
Lumber—From yard.
Clear Pine, No. 1* 60® 63
No.2.. CO @ 60
do.
do.
No. 8.. 4014 4a
Shipping Lumber.821 a 28
Spruce.... 81600@18
Hemlock.)100@18
Box Sh'ks, (pine) 1 j0@1 06
Uiapk’ds, Sext..828 @ 28

noa

Pot...Uc@
Apples.

who was one of the passengers. Her account
of the treatment she received at the hands of

would bo recognized and held in obedience.
In the dress circle of the Theatre were seated
a
large number oflidies. who seemed eagerly
interested In the proceedings. The stage was

the

Pearl p lb.

Hard, retail ,.«1000@1B
■■
....6 00@7 00
Barrel, V tb.24@00 80ft,
Varulah.
Kegs, W «>. 24j@26
Furniture... .*8 25@ 4 00
Leather.
Sew York, light.. 88® 39 Coaeh.4@ 74
do. md. wts... 39@40 Damar.326@ 000
do. heavy.41@ 43
Wool.
do. slaughter .60 @ 66 Fleece. 75@85
American Clf. 1 60@1 8* Pulled. 75@96

was

handsomely draped with Ameiicau flags,
piaced there, in anticipation of the meeting, by
some loyal citizens who
apparently entertained
no doubt

1865.

1‘ortland Wholesale Prices Current

personal effects,
not even leaving her, a delicate invalid, the ordinary articles of persona! comfort. When the
unfortunate lady was transferred on board the
Danish vessel which took her to St. Thomas,
she would even have been destitute of a pair
of stockings but for the kindness of a little boy
shameless manner of ail her

Cape Fear River,
marching on Goldsboro’.
Thirty-nine Union prisoners escaped to
Agricultural Books —Messrs. A. Williams
Wilmington in ihe steamer at the time the & Co., 100 WasMngton street, Boston, have isrebels were transferring our prlsoneis from
Columbia to Charlotte, in anticipation of the sued a catalogue of their extensive collection of
intention of Sherman to release them. They books appropriate for Agricultural Libraries,
belong mostly to eastern regiments, and are in being the latest editions of the best Authors,
a very destitute condition, many of them havForeign and American. Soarcely an aporoved
ing bten prisoners for the past year.
work on this subject, in any of its varied phaIn pursuance of the call of the Mayor of
has been published that they are not preWilmington, on the evening of Ihi 14th, a very SiS,
large aud respectable meeting, including some pared to supply.
of the most prominent citizens, was held at
the Theatre in that city, having for its object
the adoption of resolutions whereby the authority of the United Slates Government

aud

MISCELLANEOUS.

A-ue*.

Cordage.

Rebel Pirate off Nassau.

works.

pending

streets and

ers

our

Washington,

drum and fife will fur-

ago

twenty-four hours.

The government sends out by the steamer
of Wednesday funds to pay the annual Instalment of the Schledt dues, $50,000 in gold.
There are cow nine hundred and thirteen
national banks, and many applications are

Should orders not be received to the contrary, drafting for this district will commence
this afternoon.
Hereafter the City Recruiting office will be

Change.—A week

within

From Washington—Expedition of Commander Forrest—Union Feeling in Alabama.

office towards the quota of this

SunDEN

trips

The treasury aud military officers ate in
favor of having Newberu and Morehead City
declared ports ot entry, which will Save the
people nearly 200 per cent, on their imports
and exports, and relieve much of the distress
now existing on account of the blockade,
the necessity of which has long since passed
away
Parties from the front state that guns were
heard yesterday in the direction of Goldsboro’,
a distance of twenty-two miles from Kinston.

Recruiting.—Four men were passed at
the office of the Provost Marshal yesterday—
three for Portland and one for Saco.

a

their

by twelve o’clock last night.

farts

right.

to prepare a code of by-laws to present at the
next meeting, when the company will organize and go into operation.

open evenings, and
nish music.

of

which is conclusive evidence that he Is all

the

yesterday

mass

Baltimobbt March 20.
letter of yesterday says
A Fortress Monroe
at late hour last
arrival from Waite House,
the arrival of Shei itlau’s Cavevening reports
the north bank of the Pamunkv,
alry force ou
from White House, at uoon tin
a few milea
Saturday. The bridge across the river, which
has been partially destroyed by the rebuls, has
been repaired by a portion of Gen. Roberts,
command, which was sent to the White House
some days since in anticipation of the
appearance of Sheridan at tiiat point with his forces.
will
have
no
They
dilBculty in crossing the
river, which it was supposed would be effected

Keoent Publications.
Refugees report that Gen. Robert E. Leo is
A Ykab in China; And a Narrative of Capin command ot the enemy's forces in this
State,
ture and Imprisonment when Homeward
with his headquarters at Raleigh.
He has
B->und, on board the rebel Pirate Florida;
brought quite a strong force with him from
bv Mrs. H. Dwight Williams, author of
Richmond. These refugees also state that
“Voices from the Silent Land.” With an inJohnston and Beauregard are in command at
troductory note by William Cullen Bryant.
Richmond, and that the fortifications there
One volume, crown octavo; New York;
are being manned with the negro
troops, who
Hurd and Houghton.
relieved the force, which accompanied Gen.
Leo to this State.
The author of this pleasant volume is the
The Goldsboro’ Journal of the 7th inst.
wife of an American gentleman holding the
sla’es that a Council of war was held not morethan three hundred miles from that city oa
position of Commissioner or the Imperial
the 4th inst, consisting of their leading geneCustoms atSwatow.
The official station of
rals, among whom was their great leader, her husband gave her such opportunities for
Gen. Lee.
the private lives and the social cusThe weather is warm and showery. The observing
toms of the Chinese, as few travellers ei>joy,
mercury stands at 77 in the shade.
A colonel belonging to Gen. Sherman’s ar- and she has made good use of the material
my has just arrived here from Wilmington.
thus afforded her. Her style is natural and unHe states that Sherman will be in Goldsboro’
but lively and often very girajilika
on the 20th inst.
The enemy sends in no re- pro! ending,
at Wampoa, of
ports or rumors of bad uews from Sherman, Her description of “chop-life”

of the exhibition was
very attractive.
It consisted of the distribution of
gifts of all
kinds to the audience. A kandaame chamber
set, valued at $50, was the
in

Recruiting
city.

confused

N. C., March 16, 10 A. M.
Our forces now occupy
KinstoD, and are repairing the railroad bridge across the Neuse
River, which will be finished in a lew days.
The euemy were much demoralized ou leaving
Kinston for Goldsboro'.
Most of the North
Carolina troops belonging in the eastern part
of the State took French leave of Gen.
Bragg,
and returned to their homes. There has been
no righting since Friday last.
The result of
the battles in front of Kinston last week will
not be )ar from 2,000 in killed,
wounded, and
missing on our side, aud all of 3,000 on the
enemy’s side, whose dead outnumbered ours
five to one owing to their reckless assaul' a

render-

the

a

Njewbkbn,

Fabian & Co. opened their gigantic gift
exhibition at Lancaster Ha?l last
evening to a
crowded house. Fabian is a Necromancer of

at

the

From Xewbern— North Carolina
Troop* Deeming Xragg
Gen. X. X. Zee in Command al Italeigh.

love God and Ihe country. To such wo now
appeal for immediate help.
Money and stores may also be sent to either
of the undersigned: Thomas B.
Hayes, Chairman; Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer; H. H.
Burgess, Secretary; Andrew J. Chase. J. B.
Mathews, Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. A.

Eleven were enlisted

along

New York, March 20.
The damage by high water to the Erie Railroad has been so far repaired that trains are
now running between this
city and Chenniug
and between Addison and Buffalo. The
gap
between Chemung and Addison is being rapidand
ly repaired,
through trains will probably

neglected ?
The Commission has no funds in
bank, no
capital invested. It has ever relied.it still relies upon the spontaneous gifts of these who

a

the banks sad

burg.

and Grant be

chosen

Along

Habbisbukg, Pa., March 20.
The river continues to fall. The trains on
the Northern Central Railroad between this
place and Baltimore aud regular freight and
passenger trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad are running between this
city and Pitts-

Shall the

were

heavily.

in extent, is covered with
oil barrels and lumber.

the way home.
Snail this work be stopped? Shall these
delegates be recalled, or shall they still visit
the battie-fleld and the
hospital, and with kind
words aud gentle hands distribute the
of

and Nathan Cleaves

over

Alleghany River are inundated.
A considerable quantity of oil in
barrels will be recovered, having floated into
eddys below this city and been left aground
by the receding waters. At the mouth of
Zerickley Creek, it is estimated that prof erty
to the amount of $100,000 has been washed
away. A large field at Manchester is entirely
covered with oil barrels, and one piece of bottom land, a short distance, twenty-one acres

dally
starved, returned prisoners, at Aikon’s Landing, with kind words, hot coffee, and soft bread,
and helping to carry them on board the steamboats, and accompanying and nursing them on

as

10, was slowly falling.

e.viuences of wrecks of houses are given, and
families are camping out in the open air. All

delegates of the Commission are nov?
meeting the hundreds of our poor, sick,

portion

at

By this evening, it will doubtless be within its
accustomed bank. By despatches, we learn
that the aqueduct’ at Freeport and the bridges
at Kitlonnmg and Oil City were carried away,
and that Oil City was inundated. Franklin is
also flooded. The damage to the railroad will
On the Pennsylvania
no doubt be immense.
Railroad, two bridges are reported to be swept
The Fort Wayne Railroad la under
away.
The Alleghany Valwater in several places.
ley Railroad has been damaged

French Creek, have been
carried away. The derrick aud
tank, containing large quantities of oil have come down,
aud the riuer is black with
floating barrels,
most oi them tilled with oil.
Many Pittsburg

1 he

were

slaud-slill; aud,

a

City bridge,

tle field stores.

extraordinary skill, and his feats
ed In a remarkably neat manner.

at

the.

preaching the gospel to all.
The spring campaign has already
opened.
The delegates ol the Commission are even now
nursing the woundsd from Dabney’s Mill and.
Hatcher’s Bun; and at any moment we must
bo prepared for a general
engagement, and an
outlay of a hundred thousand dollars for bat-

fight with Sherman

1st Ward
dered Impassible
by the flood. Tim
i3 flooded; aud communication with a*l the
biidgch is cut off, except for vehicles. The
cellars, as far up as Haycock Street, were filled
with water. At 8 A. M., to-day, the river was

Oil
the business tffices have been carried
away by
water, which rose with unprecedented
rapidity. All the bottom lands above Oil City
are submerged, and the
McChntock and Oil

April.

who

under water. The river washed the steps oi
the Scott House, at the loot of Main Street.
The lower part of Pennsylvania Street If ren-

immensely.

S. L. Bowleb, Agent U. S. C. C.
It will be seen by the above that the Treasury of the Christian Commission to-day is
empty. Nearly 300 Delegates are now in the
field, giving their lime and labors to the care
of the wounded, to cheering tho well, and to

men

March 20.

PirrsBUBG, Pa., Mach 20.
City is completely flooded, and many of

In three or four
churches, however, the collections will of
necessity be deferred till the
first or second Sabbath ia

generous people to the noble men
and dying lor their native land ?

Philadelphia,

Pittsburg Chronicle says the Alleghany
J River, during Friday afternoon, rose lourteeu
and
one part ot the
feet,
city was completely
The
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a
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THE MARKETS.
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Or, of t’apt J B Fester, eppoaito
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PI.ARTEREBB,
ORNAMENTAL
MASTIC WORKERS,
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STUCCO AND

Oak Street, between Congreu and Free Sti.,
PORTLAND, ME.
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Older*
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_MISCELLANY.
-AT BEV. JOH*

TODD,
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r*

One of our distiaguisbedrieuera*s wa» ouce
E poor boy, among the lolly mountains ol
New EngUuo'. He w-3 a common workman
In a factory. He b<“ since beld some of the
highest offices in ,be gift «*.the people, and
has won im, er*hable honors in the army.
He tells u. that one morning, as the factory was lifted up before light in the early
dawn, and just at objects could be seen out
of door, he was looking out of the window,

and aaw an objeet moving slowly on the ice
that covered the river. While watching li,
suddenly the ice broke and the object went
be a
down. In an instant he
thought it must
dowu
man.
So, c&U'ng a companion.
the stairs and out towards the object.

He had the forethought to snatch up a plank
which he carried on hi* shoulder. When
they reached the place, they lound it was a
colored man, who had broken through the ice
and was struggling for his life.
They thrust out the plank. The poor fellow seized it with both hands.
“Now hold on, Tim, and we’ll pull you
out.”
So they pulled and got him almost out
when off be slipped, and weut dowu again.
On his coming up they pushed the end ol
plank to him again, and cried,—
“Now, Tim, hold on with all your might.”
“Indeed I will, sir.”
▲gain they pulled, and up he came, almost
out, when off he slipped, aod dowu he went.
They felt that the third teme must he the
turning point. It wa9 now life or death.
Poor Tim looked as ifhe thought so, too. For
the third time the plant: was pushed out,
when the negro ciled out,—
“For God's sake, gentlemen, give me the
wooden end of the plankl"
They saw instantly that they had
been giving him the end covered with
loe; and no wonder he could cot cling
it!
to
They now gave him what he
called the “wooden end,” and drew him out in

safety!

When we see parents who have nothing
but a hard way toward their children, who are
always finding fault, but never commend
them, even when they do well; and when
they long for words of klndniss, we have
great pity for such children. We wish tha
these parents would remember tbat children
cannot have the judgement, the forethought,
and sobriety of many years. They are children. Don’t give them the icy end of the
plank. They rejoice to have you’ give them
deserved commendation. O, give them the
wooden end of the plank. |S. S. Times.

K»£!d§ *c2“

▲ Dutchman and bis intended appeared before^ newly installed Dutch squire to be married. Bidding them join hands the squire be-

gan:

“Hans, dosh you lofe this

as

womans so

motel)

you can?"

“Taw,” replied Hans.
“Katerine, dosh you lofe Hans

so

raootch as

you can

“No,” promptly replied Katherine.
“Doah you lofe him enuffto marry him?”
“Taw,’’ replied Katerine.
“Veil, den, I pronounce you man and womans.”
Hans asked the charge.
Oh I noting, noting,” replied the
you ish satishfled I ish too.”

squire, “if

BrnnsMills, for Bangor eneadotber
Wfa*»dKendnll’s
of
K.
east
Ren.
K.
on the Maine Central

'tiooie
Portland and Boston by
^xheouoh Fasks from
thL route to Bangor Will be made the baub by
as

TEA AND SUGAR,
rBy using

Sherwood’s

Oil, Mining and Manufac. Co.,
A Few

vohk a cilmherl and rail road.

_

Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Dlram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, und Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonuey EaSouth L'niiugton. Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, Parsousdeld, and Ossipoe
At Snccarappa, lor South Windham, East StandTuesdays,
ish, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Snot.
d»
Portland, Oot
at

fie,

—

81.1864._

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

GRAND

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
-®3S3SiCl On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864,
».mis
LriLios will run daily, (Sundays excepted) until luniier notice, a* follows:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for eoutn runs and Lewiston at 7.46
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Loave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and island Pond
at 6.66 A. M.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 850 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at tkie rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BltYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
BOtT
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
MPe Station, for Lewiston and Auborn, at
a

*1.

and 1.25 P. M.

For Baugor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P. M.
Rbturning— Leave Lewiston at 6.3U A. M and
arrive iu Portland at 8.36 A. M. Loave Bangorat
7.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.

Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is due in' Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages conneot with trains at prinoipa! stations,
daily for most of tho towns North and East of this
llBO.
C. M. MORSE, 8npt.
decl4
Waterville, November, 1863.

PORTLAND, SACO

& PORTSMOUTH

RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENTS,

WIN TEE

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
PR-rlo'iin Passenger trains will leave the StaftSii'“3Bfetion, foot oi Canal street daily, (Sundays uxoepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.36
1

P. kf.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
6.00 P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains loave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
oc81 edti
Portland, Nov. 1,1864.

JoffeeStrainer,
lei* both ornamental
earful, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Coifee Pots.
One trial will oonvim e
Tea and

Per Share, initeai of

$59

$599

Per Share,

Which they should
they rated in proportion
to the majority of Companies, as sed below.

fgwvajssin On and after November lit, 1864.
AffiKSSSSS'ra.ns will leave as follows, until further notloo:
Leave Saco Klver lor Portland, as 6.30 and ».40
A. M., and 8.40 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
The2.00 P. M. train oat and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight Gains with passengor

°BStaee>sCc<mnect

Shares of Stock in this Company to he had at

be

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

were

The following are a few of the reasons for believing this Company to have a basis so solid and reliable as to give every person interested not only an
abiding confidence in the entire safety of their investment, but a strong assurance of its great profit),
ableness.
1. The property was carefully selected at a period
when a pick or choice of the best Oil Territory was
to be had.
2. It was selected by an energetic, practical man,
then and still a resident of the vicinity, most ftilly
acquainted with its situation and value, and after
personal and thorough examination, accepting only
the best, and rejecting many neighboring places
which have since been taken with avidity by other
parties, who are now holding at an immense advance
3. The party who selected them is, and will continue to be, a very large stockholder in the rompany. He is a very respectable, energetio, driving
man, lias engineered the tunnelling and other works
of railroad bnilding, is fully qualified for, and has determined to devote his energies to a thorough and
efficient development of the property of this Company, which fact is of itself of immense value, and
is so deemed by his assooiate owners; securing, as it
will, the toaseless devotion of a deeply interested,
thoroughly competent, and energetio manager.
4. The Company are already energetically at
work boring five wells, namely:
The McCoy Farm Well, now 50 feet deep:
The Wickham Farm Well, now 53 feet /deep:
The Sharp Farm Well, now 50 feet deep:
The Driggs Farm Well* now 100 feet deep:
The Hart Farm Well, now 300 feet deep,
with excellent indications of oil in each, and havo
determined, if tnought best, to put down not less
than One Hundred. Many Companies have several
wells on one acre.
This Company has Territory
sufficient to sink Six Hundred Wells, allowing
more than five acres to each well.
5. And as to the abundance of Oil in the region,
not to be worth
the cost of procuring casks in which to place it. An
instance may be named in which, for want of proper
it at

time became

one

so

plentiful

as

vessels, an Ohio flatboat or scow was ^filled in bulk
with it, which was sold at one cent per gallon, but
kept until the purchaser lesold at twenty-eight
cents per gal,, or $11,20 per barrel.
6. And as to the cheapness of this stpek, it may
be remarked that it is well known that companies of
1,000,'. 00 dollars, in 100,000 shares, have been formed
on one hundred acres of oil-land, (and often on less)
and taking this os a basis, the shares in the Company
would not be twenty cents per share; or, making another comparison, one share in this Company is more
than equal to having one share in twenty separate
companies, inasmuch as theaveragoof each separate Farm, in this Company, forms a basis for a
company by itself each Farm having so many choice
places on which to sink separate wells; yet all these
Farms are thrown into this one Company for the
benefit of each shareholder, making it equal, comparatively, to sharing a dividend in twenty separate
companies.

Capital Stock Only $600,000

and

any

oi their wertb.

one

of

from

vcur

Tea

cup

or

free

Coffee

grounds.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

Ihe Handle Strainer
shown m the entis used
for strainiog«Nursery
ana

j

r

Feb 9—eodJm

A. WAEBIS.

L. 8RSG6.

HKKRY

WABBEN * GREGG,

Ship

Brokers,

—AND—

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No, 308 South Delaware

Coal,

•Solum Tickets granted at Keauuou

Hf Consignments solicited.
JHzf&rertces—HsmtTS. John Mason A Co., Philadelphia; W. H. Vinny, E--q Hew York; W. H. Kies
man.
Ge0* B- Hun5* E»q. Portland.

Don’t Swear
'Whenyou Blip on the icy
side-walk, but get a pair

<■:

Bailiy’b
Pat if
CttBKPBRB” and you cun';
slip down. Ladies, as we.J
as well as gen Jemen, wear
them.
O.L. BAILEY, 42 Exclianpest.

decMcodtf

INTEKMTIOK 1L

Fire Insurance
Qf Neto York, Office

Broadway.

40.

VM. E WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEOROE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary
Portland Board of References ;
Jon B. Brown A Son, Hxrsrt, Fletohkk A Cc.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.
The undersigned baring been appointed Agent
and Attornby tor this Company, is now prepared
to Issue Policies on Insurable Property at current

OP"Portland Office, 169 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER &

Co, Ag’tg.

Jnne8.1864.-dtf.

PRESS.
a

oapab'e
lulk
pressing bay
tbe ordinary bates, with but little additional
Hay preeeed in, this manner brirgs scarcer
pense.
prloe in the market, and may be trausp tried bv sh p
or rati at about one half the oost or ordinary ba'ed
hay The hay is as compact os that from the beater
presses, while tbo maohine is less costly and como'
ex*

one

of these Press may bo

teen

steerage passage from Liverpool to Bo* ton, $60 00
80 00
Children under 12 yeara,

in operation in

A RRANGKMENT has been made by which ell
•ontrlbutlons for the National Freedmen's Bo*
****oeiatlon will be iorwarded promptly, with
York. Commodities s'ooiil Lo
hui,use. to New
Me^ke?’ “d directed to C. C. Leigh, Noe
*ork-Cir# of George R.
Eben Steele, Fsq., Port*
C^tribntions in Moneys
UK0- HAWKINS?

2d,E|^C5COmm

"

ATB R>s

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMSj
101 Mid.d.1© at.,

Surveyor

6^-TO RESIDENTS OF NEW ENGLAND
irg to gettheir frienrs out from the Old Country,
these steamers offer advantages superior to those of
any other Line
Passengers by these steamships
land in Boston. where they will be within tasy reach
afth^.r friends, and where ttasv will avoid many of
the dangers and annoyances which bisst strangers
landingln New York.
For freight or passage apply to WARREN A CO.
29 8tate St. and 418 Commercial stroet Boston.
(t7““.SioHT Drafts for £1 Sterling and upwards,
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, for sale.
A eats in Iiverpool, Geo. Wabbbe A Co.. Fenwick Chamfers.
fbl616w

Steam to and From the Old Country.

ydtefyfs

The well-known favorite Clyde-built
steamers of the Asohok Linn of
ShialueUI|M,'‘HtBnEU'J A." “CAXBDOaiS,” ‘-Bbitah*ia” and "UniTKl'ft inopom,” are .ntended to sail
fortnightly to and from New York, carrying passengers to and lrora Liverpool. Glasgow, Belfast,
Dublin, Waterford, Cork, limerick, Gaheay or
Those steamers

bo Atlantic trails,

^ork.

New England Screw Steamship Co
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The 8rlemlid and fast Steamships

CHESAPEAKE.Oapt Willakd, aiid
Leave

t?d6ATU5DAL**4P

9

and 8ATITBDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
bese vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and oomfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
B
and
Fare
State Booms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or paamge apply to
KMEBY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CBOMWELI. fc CO., No. 63 West Streot,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

fife.I^P^V^'MEEttlLL
On the premise.
Or Edward E. Upham, Commercial st.

st.

fot.r,of state
:r
mot

■

Must on

Street,

ABNER B. HAYES.

r'ioe
ercry

B. Win-

L«LW?°d8toCk

Arm will be

on whioh

they

Farm, 80 acres, on Hocking
just putting down a well

Rivert'

are

Applications, ii accompanied with $60, in cash or
draft, lor each share wrapted, will be promptly replied t> if addreesed to

W. WILLIAMS, 144 Broadway, N. Y.
JOHN C. PROCTOR,

•r

Office on Lime Street, entrance first door from the
Post Office
Portland, Maine.
March 17.
eod2w

THE

p

«"forLrtnlrrRorkr°dh^BLtonada!r'
Freight
reoeived
days sailing nntil
of

on

1

I'ortland, Feb 20, 1866,-dtf

Located

Ranch of Ojai,

near

in Santa Barbara

Co.,

the

on

California.
i

V

la the sommer of 1884, Professor Silliman examined this locality, and in a letter dated at Baonaventura, Santa Barbara County, July 2,1834, ho
thus communicates the results of bis observations
upon the
property now^owned by the California Petroleum
Company, the purchase of wbich he strongly
recommended to his friends in Kew York.
“The property covers an area of 18,000 (eighteen
thousand (acres in one body, on which are at present at least twenty natural oil wel's, some of them
of the largest sise.
Artesian wtUs will bo fruitful
along a aoub’e line ot thirteen milts, say for at least
mites
in
linear extent. The Banch it an
twenty-five
old Spanish grant of four
leagues of land, lately
and
of
confirmed,
perfect title.
It has. as I said,
about eighteen thousand acres in it of the finest
land, watered by four rivers, and measuring, in a
right line, in all, near thirleen miles As a ranoh, it
is a splennid estate; but Us value is its almost
fabulous wealth its the best Of ail."
In a letter written to the
company sinoo his return, (Feb. 10,18'6,)he sals:—
“1 am happy to be able to
oonttim, at this date,
what I have said in my published
report respecting
the extraordinary charaoter and
high value of the
estate on which your
company is established.

THE

CAPITAL

STOCK

Forest

8

o'oiook

KATON- AKent-

Montreal,

f™^yMSna2’elcck PM., and India Wharf, Boston
at 6 o'iES&k Wednerfay, Thursday »n<i
Friday
Fare in

wh.Wr.no^/-

as

asuai''

.nTyhamC-,°n“taa5c^d'C

.■

m.GTi8«r

Mnn

.gi.w.

*°

ind^i0#?hi

•oa&l, unices notice is given
Of ene passenger for every *5™
dtf

—

No

Trustees,

ately,

and with the large working capital of 875,UCO,
great results are anticipated.
This Company has been formed not as a matter of
speculation, but to develope a property wMoh it is
The repubelieved will proveto be of grea va.ue.
tation of the gentlemen composing the Board ot
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee th*t this object will
be rapid’y and lhithlully carried out, and ibat the
stock will prove a mostdesirab'e and profitable in*

vestment.

0J*The developed interest, (as will

be

below,) is already sufficient to enCompany to pay monthly divi-

able this

SUBSOEIPTION PEIOE $40 PEESHAEE.
•

No Further Assessment.
NO

PERSONAL.

FEE SIMPLE PKOPEKTY.
No. 1.
Fee simple of twenty acres of the Barr tit Farm,
on Pithole Creek.
Ail flat boring land, situated
above the new well just struck by the United States
Petroleum Company, now flawing260 Darrels daily.
No better selection can be found on tho whole creek
lor oil purposes.
Wells will be immediately put
down on this property.
No. 2.
Fee simple of one hundred and two aores on the
Maguire Kuo. three miles irom Tidioite near the
Eoonomite wells, which have pumped successively

One-Tenth of the Capital Stock has been
Reserved for Working Capital.
ma-

been made, and a portion of the
latter haa been forwarded, *o that work on the property will at once begin.
Peraora desiring Anther information may oommnnlcate with the President, AbobBTbs C. Bichanna, orTreaaorer pro (am., Jons E. Williams,

addiHnn.V

E?5‘
rat6

y^°B&°ss1iv^'t.

at

Metropolitan Bank, New fork.
Subset iptiona reoeoeiredby

JOHN 0.

PEOOTEE,

T.TMT!

for four years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil
daily. This property is two miles 'rom the mouth of
the run as it empties intoTidioute Creek has cne
hundred and two rods on each side of the run, and
embraces over forty acres oi flat bo hog land. It
promises to be v<.ry fruitful of large supp iea of oil.

No. 8.

simple of two acres on Cherry Run of the
Koyster Fain, just above Humboldt Rolinery, below
Fee

Plummer. All boreable. L dd off in nine leases of
s.x rods equare each,
v%elis»re being put down on
eacliside, and, as so^n as the spring epens, this
Company will sink several additional wel s. This
lies on both sides of Cberrv Run, in tho immeiito vieinity of terri oiy which is continually yielding large quantities of oil. and it la believed that
this property will be equally as productive.
No. 4.
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn
Run, one half mile irom ATeghany River, with a
long front on the ran, some two milee below the
Economite wells at Tidioute.

Siece

No 5.

Fee simple of twelve ceres Haw orth Farm Pithole
A mo!t beautiful site.
Creek
All bor ng land. A
short distance above the great United States well.
i‘he prospect is very fl* taring, and the property is
believed to be fully as valuable as the oelebrated
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Wells will fce sunk on
this property immediately.
DEVELOPED INTERESTS.
No. 6.
The whole working interest in lease No. 12 of the
Heydrick Farm, Iieary Bend. Alleghany River of
one-halt the oil; which 1 aseiscn same flat as the
ared baireiaper
&VL0Jihasflowed eeven hunand barrels of oil within tbe last four
which is still pumping ovor sixty barrels per
No. 7

PORTLAND, ME,
Where ptoapeo'-oa and
oan

be had.

*

ieformation o( the property
marlldSw

directors of this Company are all practical
me a, most of them well known to the people of tuis State, ihey have organized this oompany
—with the desire and fall determination to make i;
the test paying enterpri' o ever offered to the people
of Maice. Each Director having invested money in
The

No. 11.

working

interest in lea e No. 21 on
within one hundred rods of tbe exeat
Heydrick well, on which a well is now going down,
and which will be deli:ered, without expanse to
this company in comple e order, with new engine.

No 12.

The whole working Inter, stof lease No 15 of
Heyd*iok Farm, Pithole Run, a few reds 'rom above
lease. The many wells going down will picve this
territory to be of immense value.
No 13.
One-eighth working interest of lease No 40 Lamb
on
Farm,
Cherry Run, on which a well is going
down, and which will be delivered,f-ee of expense,
to this company in complete ord^r.

No 15.
The working interest in leas* No 17 of Heydrick
Farm, Uithole Run, a few rods f om above lease
The many wells
going down will prove this territory
to be ol iimense value.
No 16.
The whole working interest of leaae No 20 of Heydrick Farm. Tithole Sun
No 17.
Three-sixtoenths working interest in Colby Well,
Smith Farm, C erry Sun, producing by pumping
and flowing over fifty barrels
daily, giving to this
interest Are barrels per day,
Subscriptions for a limited number of Shares will
be received by
—

JOBS

C.

PROCTOR,

LIME STREET.

maroh 9 dtf

A Perfect Cure

parcels of lands offend them after
tho great oil
reg ous by one of the Directors, who ha9 spent the
past four mouths in examining and comparing the
value of tho different loca ities— some of the mott
valuable oil territory on Chsrry Run Venango
Co. Penn.,—in the midst of the great flowing wells
where the> have one well already more than two
hundred feet down with the most favorable indicaa

careful

o;

exam

nation of the lands in

cf oil, and within ninety rods of the great
Reed Well,thub now flowing 380 bbls. of oil per day
aod paying a net incomets the owners ofmore than
two thou aid dollars per day, or seven hundred and
fifty thousand d llars per year. .Should this company have tlij good fortune to st.ike a well t wt will
yield the san e amount cf oil per day,—and they are
onterrito > just as good—it would p*y a dividend
tions

han twice be amount ol their entire capita'. th first year. Ihey also have three oiher wells
commenced, within eighty to one hundred and fifty
of

more

the great Reed, Wade, Yankee,Guanoes,
and other flowing wells that the/ will complete
Between their wells
with all possible dispatch.
number one and/our, they have territory enough
for ala ge number of wells, that they will com-

rods oi

boHng as Boon as the engines and other fixbe gut to the gnund. From the wells on
this territory, the Directors, and all others acquainted with the locality anticipate great lesults, they bemence

tui es

can

ing in so olOiC proximity to vhe great Cherry Run
flowing Wells, that are now actually producing
nearly, if not quite, one half of all the Oil sent to
mark t from V.naugo c uuty. The failure to obtain (jil on th'8 territory, has been only in one well
out qf seventy-six waich have bem completed. The
secured

one

fourth of the entire

working..

Three-sixteenths working interest in the Amazon
well, oa Smith Fa*n>, Cherry Run, which weli is
now
pumping one hundred barrels daily, and shows
chance *»i much improvement. The interest to tb»«
Company is nine barrels per day.
No. 8.
Th > whole working interest in lease No 30 Henry
&
Bend, on which weli is now being sunk, to be delivered in complete ord:r, without expanse to
this company, togetbor with a new ten-horse power engine.
No. 9.
Five eighth working interest of Iea?e No 1 Prather Farm, Cherry Bun. on which a well is now going
down, with a fine ohauoa of a large yield, which
will be delivered free of expense, with now engine,
to this Company, in complete order.
No. 10.
One-eighth free interest in the Lady Wajhiuton
ou
the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, which pumps
well,
fifty barrels per day, giving to this Company over
six ba rels per day, f eo of expense
This is a large
lease ahd new well, with p.'enty of rcom for more
wells.
The whole
Pithole run,

the stvok cf the company has the same interest to
mike the dividend lar^e that any other stockholder
oan have.
With this vie# they have selected from

have also

day.

for Catarrh l

DR. R. GOODILE S
CATARRH REMEDY,

Cherry

on

Run, directly opposite the Hoed and Granger
—with one well being sunk now about 260feet down
—within ICO feet of some of the largest wells cgt Cherry Run. By reference to he following d'spatches to
the New York Herald and Evening Express, It will
bj seen that another Two Euudred Barrel Well has
just been 11ruck cn Cherry Run—which is within a
fow rrda of this proporty.
{From the New York Herald.]
“News has been received and abundantly confirmed from several sources, of the striking of a new
200 barrel Well on Cherry Run, above the Reed
Well.”

[From the New York Evening Express ]
“Our telegraphic dispatches received to day from
the Oil Regions, inform us of the striking of a 200
barrel well on Cherry Run. Cherry Run stocks will

demand to-morrow
They have also secured one of the best pieces of
territory on Pit Hole Ortek, very near the great
well of the United States Company. Since the selection of this land every thing in that section has
nearly trebled in value. They will commence boring on this land immediately and anticipate great
results from it—as they have the surest indications
of Oil in great abundance. They hope to find enough
to insure the fortune of each lucky stockhotlder of
the company.
Mr. C. W. FobIr son, who has hod four months
experience in tbo Oil Regions, and Mr. J C Kimball, will both remain at the Company’s Works, one
at Ptt Pole the other at Cherry Run.
Mr. Robinson is Managing Director, aud Mu
Kimball, is Superintendent, and having thC entire
charge of the Company works there—thus giving a
better assurance, as we believe, than any other company has ever offered—of the judicious and hilthfai
management of their affairs at the wells-the place
where Directors seldom go—but where it is believed
their presence is iiiditpentable to the tuceest of
any
be in

Company.

With these peculiar advantages—with land
enough
to bore a great number of wells on (cherry Attn and
Pit Hole, (positively the surest and best Oil Territory in all the great Oil Regions,—supposed to cov
er the great Lake or Basin of Oil
) with two wells
near half down, and
expected to be finished and prooil
within
ducing
sixty days from this time—with
reliable men to manage the Company’s affairs at the
Wells—with the pledge given by each Director that
every dollar realized from the sale of the
Company’s
Stock shall be honestly and judioiously expended
according 1 o their best judgment for the exclusive
benefit of the (stockholders in their efforts to find Oil,
the Directors sincerely believe they are offering an
inducement for investment better than has ever before been offered to the
people of Maine.
For farther information,
maps, prospectuse', &c.,
apply to

JOHN 0. PR00T0R,
March 17.—dlw

Agent.

A»D XOSlOITKliTKOT IS

The Acme of

Perfection!

Mutual Insurance

It removes all the wretched symptoms of thiB
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath and affords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
suffering
" than

tongue

can

61

Wall St,

cor.

Company

William, NEW YORK.

January, 1966.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Kisks.

°

theauthorof the onlv True T heory ot Catarrh
published. Where its Oriein—What its Bavaof I reatment—and Kapid Cure in all its

Dr. Ocodale's Pamphlet on Catarrh she uld be
read by every one. It can be obtained at our nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to our oioffice.
NOBTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleecker street.

New York.
Frioe #1. Sold by H. H. HAY,

25 Cents

a

June2 64-dIy

tie

by

Cash>

other securit es,

288,430
811,183 600

FOU THE

HAIR!
It Is highly pertnmod—makes the hair dab*,
soft, oLOBBY and BBAUTIFUL, disposing it to remain in any desired
position. Stops the Hair from
Falling Out—promotes its giowth aud keeps the
olean
soalp
and oool.
Nortoh k Co., Sole Agents,
76 Bleecker st ., N. Y.
Sold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, He.
)une2 64 dly

Sheep Wash.

lOn E0,2®1* Sheep Wash, sure remedy for
aH V-r Ticks and Lice on 8heep; cheaper
any
other article. For sale by
KENDAL* WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 28, 1866,
feb28dU3m

John D Jones,
Wen -is.
W H H Moore,

Sren7 SP'!'

Taasysm :
Wm Sturgis, Jr,

Henry

K Bogert,
William B Dodgj,

Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Bussell,

Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gsilard, Jr,
j Henry Bnrgy,
Cornelius Grunell,
C A Hand,

Koyal Phelps,

Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

...

Lowell Hdbrook,
B Warren Weston,

®»r'tow'
VVh
1
,p|!ot,
S Miller,
Haolel

BenJ Babcock,
Fletch r Westray,
Hob B Miuturn, jr
Joshua J UeLry,
Goidon W Burnham
.eorge U Hobs jn,
Frederlok Chaunoov
’’
.sand Lane,
James Lew,
James Bryce,
Chas H Marshall.
Johk D Joins, President.
Chabus Danins, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moose, 2d Vioe-Pres’t.
J. fl. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

MTOGER,

FebJledlmllmeodfcwSw

168 *oro

J.

We believe

and in

Europe.

out offer

we

inducements to

superior

Petroleum Stocks.
Such investments,
ments to persons

M. COME Y, 28 Union Wharf, Boston.

as a

than any the world has

ALIORD DYER, Portland, Me.

Many Petroleum Stocks

or

small means,

known

ever

aro

nowpaylngat the rate

of 60 per cent, per&unnm. and taking the increesod
value or the stock into consideration, a person in-

W. C. ANDREWS, Titusville, Penn.

vesting at subscription price in rsl ab'.e companies
may reasonably expect to double their money w. thin a 3 ear. Capitalists in all parts of the conntry aie
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this
class of securitioe, which have already yielded prinoely fortunes to thousands of persons.

COUNSEL,
JAMES

M.

KEITH, Esq.

Thsmanagers of this Company

are practical men.
a produc ng enterit is in tho production otoil that the substantial, reliable prodta are made. With this view they
have selected and purchased tho most promising and
valuable pieces f p-oporty in the midst of the best
oi I territory, and in wnieb are now the most preduotiveoii welisiu actual operation. Their territory affords opportunities fbr boring 300 wells in what is
cons dered thosurest oil region,and 200 wills in lands
of a less developed character. They have 16 wells
now going down, and no doubts can reasonably be
entertained that tone of these will prove to bj large
flewiog wells. All or them are going down on territory on which there has never yet been a la j t,rj to
am

their purpose is to make it

pri-e

as

obtain oil.

OP

PROPERTY

call special attention to the following

companies:
THE

HAMILTON

untimely

OIL AND COAL COMPANY!
CAPITAL

No. 2.

nearly opposite

$1,000,000.

100.000 Share?, par value $10.
Subscription Price $o per share.
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital.^

CLAPP

n.

PETK0LEUM

OIL

STATE

Par Value of Shares

This Company is organised under the Ueneral
Laws of Massachusetts. The property consists of—

Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Acre* of the very best Oil Lands.
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over
seven hundred acres of which is in Fxx Bimplx.
President,—Charles 8. Whituuoub*.
Treasurer,—Chart..Kg Smith.

Secretary,—Chawlkh

if Fkiroh.

Attorney,—JoeiAH Kumu. * *q.
▲. Wild**.

Managing Agent,—F.

Direoton.
C. S. Whitehouse,
Charles Smith,
James P. Bridge,

J. W, Pnrmeoter,
Johnson Beau,
Gee. E Smith.

Books for Subscription are open at onroffiee. Only *800 shame am offered to the publio at The subeorlption price of S10 each, ami we wou'd advise
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a
good and

secure investment.
bored on the properties

Five wells aie now
of this Company, and
being
the interests of tbe stockholders are in the hands of
able and oompotent managers. Full information
will be given on applicailoui at oar office, in person
or

by letter.

j

the mou'h.

Great Cure of Dyspepsia. Paralysis, Constipation,
tfs, of 'Twenty Years* Standing.
December 22.1864.
Mrs .Martha Vila, of Lonw wood, Mass, has suffered fur 80 years wi'h a oimplication oj diseas* s, mental and physical, grt at nervous debility, dysp psia
and constipation in Its word toim has ini doctoring and drugging all her li'e.obta nedmy Me ap*tysioal Discovery about May last, and by its fhithful use
has now both men!a* and physical faculties restored.

Di#©overy.M

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty

COMPANY!
Par Value $3.

DIRECTORS,
Hon. John a. Goodwin,
F. E. Grejory. Efq
Henry R. Merri'l, Esq,
Emerson Leland, Esq.

Now Open.

Hon. Linus Child,
E. R Sawyer, Esq.,
Levi C. Barnes. Ssq,

CO.,

This property cons'sts of valuable Rights in tbe
very best Oil lands in the oounfciy, situated on Oil
Creek. Pennsylvania, and Ball and Cow’s Creek’s
and Rawson’s Run, West
Virginia. Property in the
vioinity of Rawson’s Bun has increased largely in
value within a few months, on account of the numerous successful developments. There are now many
wells going down upon this property, or being put
in
order under tbe manageme nt of an able

working
•uperintendent.

different properties
map and prospf otua of the
this Company, may be hid upon application at our office.
A

belonging to

been so deaf that 1 could not hear oonvei>atiou or
publ:c speaking of any kind. I could not hear the
church bells ring, while 1 was sit.leg in the church.
1 have also been troubled lor a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to
give np
singing in ohnrch, for 1 had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and stupid, and waa
a source of oonstant trouble to me.
I tried every remedy that could b? thought of.—
I went to aurists; but ai they waited to use iustiuments, 1 would have no hing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown'a
Discovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bottle < And the r^sul* is, that
the earing of both cars is perfectly restored, so
that I can bear as well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone. My hoad feels perfectly easy and at rest. My throat, which was so disea*
ed, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voice
again. I would not take one thousand dollars for
the benefit 1 have received in the use of Mrs. M. G.
—

Metaphysical

Browu’s Metaphysical Discovery.

kabte Cure of Scrofulous Sore Bands, Dischargefrom Ike Bar, Je.
Sore Throat, Stiff Knees, Cough. Deafness and
Falling of Bair Cured Bffectuailg,
December 33,1S«4.
1, Mr?. N. .1. Davis, 3d strej*, South Boston, rear
of the ohurch, have been iroub’ed with the above
diseases, and by ths use of Mrs M. G Brown's
Metaphysical Diccovery, am cured of them all.
Femai

Sound

SUFFOLK

Copartnership Notice.

Ia

Lynch,
runiBiiKIB.

TbE

Thomas Lynch,

8-—Parties reaunittiag funds to us will phase
send by express,
except when draf ts can be obtained,
in which case we
will bear the charges of forwarding. In this manner they can obtain reliable .re-

Copartnership.

THE copartnership

Portland, March

Lombard &. Gore’s

at*

Discovery

a. brohn^

CELEBRATED

Richard’s

Poor

Eye

Wa4er!,

Will make the weakest eves strong.—removing all
lutf*®*11011 and humor. Every one shoo'd use It, 14
it proves the prevention of disease.

NO

DIPHTHERIA

where it ia need; be wise, end educate yon
to bathe xhalr eyoe dally with "Poor Blob,

eome

children
Eye Water.”

ard’i

Metaphysical Discovery,.96,00

Medio ne.
S.bO
Large Eye. 1,60
Small Eye.
60
Ear

Petroleum
99

Stock Exchange,

STATE

ST.j

Mrs. M. U. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.**.
Well known for renewing the soelp, incre.xsli g and
the hair.

boston.

I

I
n—eoa'iw

jtius. n.

Can

Having sold all my interest in the Bakery business
to Mr. Brooks, 1
of Brooks ft Phinne
cheerfully
recommend him to the continued patronage of all
friends and customers.
8TEPHEN PHiNNEY
Portland, March 4,1865.
marlldlw

r or liana, Aaron

Metaphysical

uaexpected

ie Quicker and Safer than the Best Physician in
the Land. 0“Let the true alware k“ei> a Bo* la

oeiptt.

PHINNEY.

Buns, Bubs, Buns

or

box of the

a

ter.

h retefore existing be. ween
the undersigned is this day airs >lvcd by mutual
consent. Mr. Brooks alone is authorized to collect
and settle all debts due to or from said Arm
The Bakery business will be carried on as usual at
the o'd stand, No 38 Brackett st. by said Brooks.
ti. W. H. BhOOKM.

^STEPHEN
4, 806

a

at our

under lined htvini purchased the stock of
John Ljncb k Co. will eoetinoe the Wholesale
Grocery Businee* at the old stand. Mo 189 Granite

Vjl

tacks of disease,

their house.

short time Subscription Books will be op> ned
offioe only for portion of the Stock, due notice
of which will be given.
Full information will be furnished in
regird to
the above and all other Companies in the market,
upon application at our ol&oe, personally or by let-

John

.Advice!

lna'l cases of local, sudden,

Petroleum and Coal Co.,
OF BOSTON.

Dissolution of

Standing.

Jane 12th, 1864.
1, Johv ▲. N swoon b, of Quincy, do coriiiy that
I have been entirely deaf in my ltft ear tor twenty
years, and for the past six years ray right ear has

Jobs Lyxch,
Pklxg Babur,
JHCMA8 a,y*oh.
LYKOH

March 1,1885.—dkwSw

to

I, Mrs. Tsnny Shedd of 60 Harvara St, Boston,
have suffered Lem Scrofulous s re bands ter several
years, also discharge from my cars; tried the moet
eminent physicians, and had Lrty different metficiues applied in one j ear! My con titutiou began
to sink under the weight of medicine and die.ase,
and my head became bo light that 1 leaied to walk
th street Ust I should fall. Believing there wss no
euie for me, I sat down iu fir pair.
While in this
state a ft lend who had b.en oared by th.‘ Meiaphsical Disoovery, urged me to app.y to Mrs M. G.
But still 1 was so prejudiced against ali
Brown.
medicinea that .n going io her office. I would take
A Iter
no money, le tl should be tempteo to buy B.
conversing with Mrs. M. Q. brown, being favorably
i "i r»Bsed, on returning Lome I sent for the Metaphysical D scovery. which 1 iai't fully u-ed, and the
res ilt is, that iny hands are again restored to me,
and! can ue them as formerly ! my ears lave oeasod to iLsch-rg*, and my entire constitution is renewI s'eep and e**t well, and am getting fleshy
ed.
and heavy. My j >y and gra itude are g ea*; i cannot sp at too highly o» the Metaphysical Discovery,
am »e> diog it ih<« wetk to a dear f. land in California, who spent *600 in oie week seeking relief from
1 have now learned the
disease, I ut .ound none.
folly of ponriugmedicine oown the throa’, and am
1
no
more
resolve to pass
drug* into my system thro*

$10

Massachusetts.

Copartnership.

Block, Commercial 8t.

gratitude

Catarrh.

$33,000 reserved for Working Capital.

President—HON. LINUS CHILp.
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER.

E copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot John Lynoh A Co., is this day disso ved by mutual oonrent. John Lynch and
Pries
Barker a-e author zed to settle the affairs sf the him
and sign its name in liquidation.

Maroh 1, 1866.

my

would have been cured had 1 not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God to the
to rid them of the horrible diseases that take
nold ol them. My daughter's Catarrh is eutirely
broken up, her sens* ol smell has returned, the passage to her head is clear. 1 cheerfully rccommeud
the Metaphyaioal Discovery te ali who suffer from

$300,000

...

Swbscrlptiena. (pershare!.$3 00
Working Capital.-.$50,000
No personal liability. No further assessment. To
b© organised under the General Laws of

STREET. BOSTON.

TB

acknowledge

Dec 23,1864.

Capital,

100,000 Shares.

8dtf

Dissolution of

must

never

CO.

Capital Stwck,. 1500,000

BANKERS,
37

i

Years

Statu Sticot,

A

doing so,

ter

God for inclining me to tuis great remedy for that
dreadful disease—Catarrh. 1 believe my daughter

BOSTON

OIL

wans

are

Standing.

people

ROBY & COW CREEK

L. ROBERTS, oi L. Roberts A Co, South Street,
New York.

Subscription Books

Yean*

Mrs. Vila says sae knows many peeple who have albe?nsimila ly benefited by my "Metaphysical

ALFORD DYER, Esq, No 115 Middle St, Portland,
Maine.

814

Ten

I, Mb. William Donxbllt. oorcer of Dexter
and D streets, South bo ton, do certify that my
daughter has been Buffering from Catarrh for the
past ten yean. She lost the sens of smell, and had
no passage hrough her nostrils during that time.—
Every remedy was rosorted to, without receiving
anr relief,
seeing Mn. M. G. Brown's Me.aphysioal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try ic. Af-

so

J. H. fl AFP t CO, Bankers, 87 State Street, Boston.

BURLEIGH, Tieasnror,
Boston,

q/ Catarrh of

Cwt

which hare been selected

royalpr,

J. N

THE FOLLOWING KEMAHKABLE CEE*
TIr ICATE8.

by the Bwt
Ohio,
experienced oil men after two months' ea'efal, n
search and personal examination on the around?.—
On one part of the property is a well from which
considerable quantities of oil have already beea. taken, and as the company will proceed to make fmther developments at onoe, they have every confidence of be.ng able to pay dividends at an early period- A prospectus may be had on applicut’on to ur.
via and

posits.

No. 9 Prroetual lease of five (6) aores, one-fourth
aojoini g tract No 8;: all boring fterritoiy,
and of equai,value with the above. The small
royalty
gi7en mrkes this lease a most as valuable as fee-simple. Two wells going down on this with same indications as on No 8.
Wi h these advantage
supeiior in the judgment
of men experienced in the cil
business, to those oi
anv other company, the Directors
feel assured that
Iney are offjria, one of the best opp' rtuuitics for investment ever presented to the
pubiio.
F-.r fbrther information,
Mope and Prospectuses,
apply to

KE4D

President—Hon. WILLIAM Q. STEELE, M. C.
VIce-President—JOSEPH TREAT.
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE.
This company has secured 2218 acre, in Pennsylva-

Filty

forty

therefore f say with confidence tot ho world, that
it is tcrough inheriting these rare comminution* of
character that I have been enabled to detect the
first cause of disease. The cause is not, os ma»y
suppose it to be, a disea *; it is an intuited law between soul and t ody, wlrch, the Apostle Faul tells
us. is alwav • warring against each other. This law
seeds fonh stoppage), these stoppages produce disease in diversified lorms. and if disease is txperimented ou or tampered with it takes a fi mer grip
oi the constitution and multiplies in other forms
and other localities of tl.e sv stem, thus destroying
the whole machinery of the human body.
Kemember. th» Str.mncu and tr.e Liver kavo nothing to do with the oaute ot the dls a^e lhe treating of these organs, lor the cause, has pent millions
to an
grave.
Wit confidence I say to the world that my Metaphysical Di coverv is the on y r medy ever offered
io the world which will thoroughly annibi ate the
The discovery consist* cf three
root of disease.
distinot preparations; one for the calp. one lor the
one
for
the
ea>s.
These wurk in conjuncand
eyes,
tion, and strike at the root of all disease When i
I
mean
disease
that ever infested the
all
tay
every
human body.

Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Brokers' Boards of Now York and Philadelphia at
the regular ratee ot commission.

ritory.

PfT'*

ed.

Receipts and Certificates will bo forwarded in exchange for available funds, without charge; and

anauneady

is a noted oil-spring constantly
giving out gas and
oil In considerable quantities. Th's is also but a
short di tai.ee above the “Great need *
“Wade,”
and “Granger” wells, and
many other flowing and
pumping wells abovs and below,
No 6.
acres i\fee on west branch Pit-Hole
Creek adjoining the United States
Company's property, and only one-half mile from their great flowing well. This tract is n* arly all good boring territory, being inter.- eo’ed by several small runs emptying Into Pit Uo’e, each affording a»p!e rcom lor
fif y wells.
This tract is the mo6t valubale ot any tl e
Company own. It was pu.chafid some time since; and
thD recent developments of
property ir iti immediate vicinity
has advanced its value more than
three told above i s coat to the Cunpau?. Two
wells going down on this, with as much
certainty of
success as there can possibly be on
any laud in the
oil regiona.
Thu* rract lies directly between the “Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the
great
“United States” well on Pit Bo e, in a belt that extonds to the Alleghany River, and in which the
quality of the oil found is of a striking ^miliaiity,
pHngthe light oil tha*; indicates the largest wells.
No. 7. Perpetual lease of fifteen (16; acres
(jiving one-fourth royalty.) ou middle bi ancli Tit Hole,
and o dy one-fourth mile from United States ComWell; all fist-and; two wells gong down
with the be.fcof show. To particularize t^e extra
qualities of thistraot would eniy te repeating whais said regardirg traotNo. 6,
although its market
value is muoh greater from the fact of its
lyin< onefourth mi’e nearer the great well.
W •’* /**•
flat, on main
^ Hole,
reds below the great well.and
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. w7 Sherman of
the great “Sherman Wei.” on Oil Creek* Two wells
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and
at their present aopth, show indications florae de-

physical

an

We would

Ten aorts in fee. All boring territory,
No 1, being a part of the same
buw
tract,
lying on the earth side of the oreek, and,
one-half mile nearer litus ville. This mono of the
most elig-bte traoteforoil purposes outlie whole
oreek: well to be sunk un this place immediately.
No. 3. One acre in fee on oil creek, one half mb e
below fitu ville, surrounded by paying wells; this
is all the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, from p esent indications, promi e t be at
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better results are expected fiom atleast one of them, as almost every well in this vioinity has been a good one.
No. 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) acres (all coring
territory,) giving one-hall royalty, on the celebrated Georye rticket’a farm on Cherry Run, lying at
the mouth cf oil Run, a small stream emptying into Cherry Run, and deriving its name from the
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its surface. No bettor oil laud can be louna J idging trom
sunace Indications ana the iaet that ah wells in this
vioinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is
sa d to be* ikot. chat oat of the
several hundred
well* on Ch
rry Run, tho*e has not, as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil afier reaching the oil
depth.
1 he Company have ro son to
expect large returns
from this small tract, and have
already iwo wells
going down wita all dispatch possible.
No. ». perpetual lease ot
ten(K')aares (~ne-hali
royalty,) all boring territory, on the Turner and
Anderson farm Cherry Knn, opposite and
adj3ining
the celebrated Ilumbolt property. Two wells
going
down with the best indicat ons. On tills tract there

In tbis wav inherent qua! ficatiors, which are inin a phyciciao. are mre to be deteoted
and exhibited. Were tbis universalis done, thousands would leave the p'utes»ion which nature never
qualified them for. if nature qualifies them not
there can be no suitable qua ificaiion. as, in order
to detect the first cause of disease, it is requisite and
indispensably necessary to inherit Casualty. MetaFow-raud Coust uoiivene** m .st also be
inherited by all who would be tueje sfjl in finding
an antidote capable oi destroying the cause ot disease.
There is no channel by which the osu-es can
bn reached with oertainty but ths one I have describ-

dispensable

iniormation can rely upon reunbiassed account of the standing and
prospects of the various companies on the market.

THE COMPANY.
Company and

1 consists of eighty four acres in fee, on fc'sst
Oil Creek, about two milej from IMusviuo. On this
we nave two welia going down, new engines, machinery, Stc. One well is now down about three
hundred feet;
large quantities ol oil
nave come to the surface, flowing read ly over the
weil.
This
is
of
the
the
eurface
or second ran itop
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath.
Great results are expected Horn this well which will
probably be completed iu the course of thirty days.
Forty aerea of this tract are of the best boring ter-

physioian.

desiring

Persons

ceiving

The following is a description of the
the operations now going on upon it.

No!

Those circumstances with many others wLich
might be montioned, srj an irresistible stimulus to
the people to demand ot every man who has the lie
and health or themselves a d iheir loved ones in his
hands, and is continually administering medioi os
which the pauent is not allowed to know the ncme
or nature ot, Isay under ihesa tiro ambiance* the
peop e have a right tv demand of every such oh; siclan to lurnish them with a chart of his ohara* ter,
that they may know his qaahitv.a:itns, itc.. fco ;
indeod every physician should be compelled to have
it bung np in bis office at all hoars. It is only
through this ohannel that the pubiio cau have any
safety and guarantee lorwhaiis most dear to it—»
in the hands
life and utalth; oth- rwiso 11 e may
of a man more qualified for a blacksmith than a

class, offer greater Induce-

of either largo

*

being operated on

L. ROBERTS, of L. Roberts & Co, South Street.
Hew York.

St.,

PORTLAND.

ment on poor ai.ly victims, who have strength,
neither phraicaliy or mentally, to undergo snob
death dealing experiments.
Ho who crusted the human bod; always speaks oi
It as a mighty whole, and the mau piVst be a knave
or tool wuo would attempt to oivide the system into
sections, end treat any oirease specifically, iudependent of the parts or mighty whole to whicn they belong. A 1 such practitioners treat effects, bat
know nothing of the caOBk whatever. Thus the
world is nothing less than a vat-t hoe ita?.
The a'aming condition of the people physically,
especially the young, who are old with dhease before hey begin to bud iuto life, together with cor
sad experience in having been bereaved of dear
frienas, who have passed into unt.mely gr«ves by

all persons wishing to Invest in

J. N. BURLEIGH, ot Humph!ey Fisk fc Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

Applioatiors received by

J. W.

adelphia,

on

York, Phil-

in New

Commission,

in eon

141*890

lktr» are men who make a business of treating
bpbcipic DiBHAskb.
prepare instruments,
too barbarous to tkink ot, with which to experi-

They

D. At. YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Street, Boston.

12,668,780

o

United States Gold Coin,
Cash in Bank,

Ike same.

and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks

Buy

WILLIAM LIE COLN, ol William Lincoln* Co
IS Central Str.et, Boston.

The Comoauy has Aeacti. over Jtleven Million
dollars, vir:—
United Slates and State of New-York
Siook, City, Bank and other Stocks,
«t 974 790
Loaos secured by Stocks and otherwise.
d’lSTfl&n
Premium Notts and Bills Beceivable
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and

Bottle.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

a

whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the
l*r« miums terminated during the year; aid'orwhich
Lcrt.iicfttes are issued, bearing intertst until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Yean 1888-1 and 6 wera 40
cor cent each.
Tha Trouts for 22 Years amount to the
sum ot
S19 601* 029
Oi which there has been redeemed
1

Boston,

FISK, of Humphrey. Fisk fc Co, 214 Slate
Street, Boeton.

maroh

tell.

is noted jor curing the most hopeltss cases
that every known mean, failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh of the
most obstinate and violent typ18.
Ho form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power
It

LINCOLN.

E. O.

J.

ATLANTIC

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
IT
diBease, and ext rminates it, root and branoh,
forever

__

STEEET,

Drummond, E*-Attoraey General,
City Solicitor of To'tland.
John White, Jr., of White A Lunt, No. 40 Walker street, New York.
C. P. Kimball, Carriage Maker, Portland, Me.
J. X. Collin*, of Collins k Lindsey, No 17 Murray street, New York.
C. W. Robinson, formerly of C. W. Robinson k
Co, Fo;tland, new orNew York.
J. C. Kimball, formerly of J. M. Kimball k Co.,
PortlaBd, now of New Y\rk.
H.

Ueatn—oosaeqaeutly

STREETj

STATE

J. H. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp fc Co., Banker, 87
State Street, Boston.

oi Pcrt ard.

tho hundreds

99

DIRECTORS,

Director*.
Allen Haines, President of Second National Bank

lau*t Pfflvail; error U itepregia'ed
with
mont BOuntr or later link
into oblivion.
In nil tbe nnlverae there la
nothing 10 completely
swallowed up in error as the tints,
lorces, and mowlttl ,lle Physical and mental constitution of the race.
This sad state ot things is the result of ignorance
and blindue.s on the part of I bote who oroides to
administer health and die to the people, while in
tact, tLe majority ignore God from the bystem alto*
gether. All Physics lind their exlsienoe in meigonysies. and oau nover be nnderstooa apart from

'll,**.?0!? ^7’lhd

JE.

SECRETARY,

JOSIAH H. DETJMMOND.

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
148 Bond street, Xeto York.

EXCHANGE!

J. N. BURLEIUB.

SOLICITOR,

!

118

TREASURER,

OOLLINS.

TREASURER,

Jo»iah

Metaphysical Discovery!!

PETROLEUM AND COAL STOCK

Assessments.

WILLIAM

H. 0. HOWELL.

BROWN’S

PRICE ao.oo.

PRBSIDSXT,

JOHN WHITE,

0.

TURTH

basiLOis

dends.

Only

LIABILITY.

JOSEPH

Boston,

10.010 Shares.

Future

VICE PRESIDENT.

N.

DiMM.'S of the

Kidney,,.Coiurtipatlon.Grivel.Plle,,
Parulysls, with alland every diejase which infceta
lb. human body, cured effectually by
Mrs. M.

$100,000.

....

The Subscription Price and Par Value being
the same, Stockholders are exempt
from the personal liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

HAINES.

ALLEN

3000,000

Reserved Stock,

PRESIDENT,

Samuel Booth, 66 Myrtie Avenue, Brocklyn.
John French, C<Uton Avenue, Brooklyn.
Foster Pettit, (ol Pettit A Crook) 186 Water St,
New York.
William H. Wail Ac*, 181 Washington 8:r*et,
Now Yo k.
Biohard Ingraham, 16 Court St, Brooklyn.
William M. Little, (ol Wvckoff A Little,^Montague street, near Court, Brooklyn.
Alfred Becab (ot Becar, Napier A Co,) 843
Broad way, NewYoik.
John Doherty, Park Place, Br'oklyn.
L. Horatio Biglow, (of L. H. Biglow A CSo,)2
William Street, New Xcrk.

seen

Assessments.

Future

LOMBARD & GORE,

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.

No

NO LIABILITY OF STOOKHOLDEES.

The fee simple pr petty of the Compxny consists
of two hundred and thirt]-eight acres oi tte best
territory in the oil regions, lying cn Pit Hole Creek,
Cherry Jinn, Magu re Run, and Dunn Run, near lidioutb. W ells will be sunk on this property immedi-

Capital

OF

OFFICERS,

8 AMU EL BOOTH, President.
J‘)ilN FRENCH, Vice-President.
HEM AN B. AUTEN, Secretary.
WIlLIAM M. LITTLE, Treasurer.
ALEX. McCUE, Counsel

Coneumptlon,
AActlons, Throat bifflgulliet,
Uincited Keen, Low
ofth. Hair Dy.pepUi, tatlar.ement of tho Liver.

Cash, $'0,000.

Five Dollars Each.

Bronchial

Scrofula,

Working Capital,

70,000 Shares,

In

$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital.

?;es—Mode
brms.

chinery, ete, hare

ft‘rti,er noU“-"“ “

Freight taken

qk

o liar Cupid era are

’ifetlme battling
with this fell
His triumph is complete
C^»A«PH Bboictu atharmless
Gsodfte’s
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofihe hand
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th< country

CONSISTS ON

Preparations (or obtaining competent agent*,

STEAMERS

Lewiston and

City,

the 8tate ol
*600,000, represented
of the par value ol *6 each
exempt from all personal liability.

h[f^nn ‘tS? Shaies,

ha‘
disease.

ror
“

aatT

THE

w™gvan.i.fd .“?der
,‘h* General Laws ol
* Capital of

the Latoe qf the State qf
NEW YORK.

Under
%

capital- m,m

THE STELLA PETEOLEUM OOMPAHY

The whole working Interest or ease No 15 Henry
Bend, Alleghany River, of one-half tbo oJl,

PETROLERM CO.
Buenaventura,

Broadway,

No 14.

O A. LIP O Ft 1ST I ^

Brunswick
Moulton Sia-

'^sarteaisrass0**1 E“8,port

Cabin...

To Cutlers.
tww experienced Clothing Cniter.

immediately.

—No. 12. Frost

New

\ni

Notice.

JkS5Kfb'

well

a

Penn.

ever

will until further ncicave Railroad Wharf,
Thurjday, at 6 o’oloek,

s.tw? A 7V1 con.?eo*

it

Stage

under

O- N. * A. B. Hates, far,h.
tbe business of Wool Pulling
GEO. N' HAYES.

O^DshtIs^3rother™b

on

No 4 Smith Farm, 80 acres on Horse Ren.
No. 6. Sprague Farm, 110 acres on Dodge Bun.
Ko. 6 Thomas Farm, 34 acres on Thomas Ran.
No. 7. Sharp, Arminstcr, Ferguson, Ford, Turner,
Lynch-Deming, Laffliu and Woodruff Farms, 1995
acres on Wolt Cieek, considered by b-st jidges to be
the Very best of oil terriiory.
No. 8 Hiller Farm, 80 acres, on Tannel llill Ran.
No. 9. Variety and Vanralanker Farms, l90aores»
on Canfletd Run.
No. 10. Driggs Farm, 46 acres cn B'g Run
Na. 11. Shirley Farm 67 acres, bn Federal Creek
on whioh they are making preparations to put down

John& Kastport the
ftiame^or*p0f.ta"u,8tfor S‘ Andrews,
Rob

PorlSand

on

our

acres

No. 74

New York.

as

chester,

A

marlld2w

copartnership

Robinson Farms, 180

Ran.

Calais & St John.

(Brunswick, Capt. E

“a.

Copartnership Notice.

Ut’ 1836>

Baltway

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

and c

of
purposed .;mo
rr*ln®
mirfWSw*

barrels per day.
Ko. 3. Adams aid

On and after Thursday.
.March2d the steamer New

BUSINESS, Box 1636.

For Sale.
House No 26Park
street, corner of Gray

anaTanniiur

ANCON 1A, Capt.SHKawooD, will
until further notice, run as follows:

Brown's Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNKS*
M
*"d leave Pter
*ork’ cvery WEDNESDAY

Engineer,

Rare Chance for Business.
any one desiilng an interest in along and well
TO •stabli,bod
paylog business, in this city, can
bear ofsuoh an
opportunity by addressing

WB ,‘l™ this day fjrmed a

specially

built

plaods:

Tbwplb Stbbb*

maridtf

were

divided into wager and

ourrency.
To New York from any of the above
Cabins, £65 and 850; steerage, 826 payable in gold or
equivalent in American ourrency.
Tho.o who wish to send for their irlynds can buy
tickets at these ratet from the Agents.
FilANCJS MACDONALD A Cf>,
* Howling Green. N
JsnSdim

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
mohlfdfcwtf

are

of Passage.
from New York to any oft he above piaoe: Cabins,
*12' and8100; steerage 846, payable in American

I Eastport,

ANDERSON,

and Civil

•oodshow of oil and gat; have just oommanced putting down the second well.
No. 2. McCoy and Wickham Farm?, 240 acres, on
Federal^Creek. Five miles above these Farms, on
the same creek, there has been a well strode within
tw o wa.ks, which .s now flow ing over three hundred

International Steamship Co.

POlWNLAWnJOHN F.

10 00
wish-

Infants under 1 year,

Aid for the National Freedmer.

January

Line.

2500 tons,
850 horse power.
±AJtMOUBT,
Passenger* by these Steamships will be regularly
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis-

Bath.
Press and rights for any part of lhs U. 8. for sale
J.D. ROBINSON A SON.
marlldAwlm*
Batb, Maine.

of Ft

Co’s

The following splendid first class
iron Screw Steamships are appointed to sail from Liverpool for Bos_it on every alternate Saturday, com
m.-uuiug Satukday. April 8, 1865.
2*r00 tons,
850 horse power.
Pbopontis,
H hllespont,
2500 tons,
850 horse power.
860 horse power.
RoCOtons,
Gambia,

by

8ec?v

FORTNIGHT.

A

Kates

attention of parties interested in the HAY
THEBUSINESS
Is invited to
portable PRESS
of
into
bait' tbs

One

oa

dtl

A

air-tight comportments.

ROBINSON’S

plicated.

Steamship Damascus,

Liverpool to Boston,

Warren

Londonderry

HAT

the

DIRECT, ONCE

lor

DIRIGO

by

Steam from

1

Compact
113

*1,204,188

W

ions.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

12,00)

in some twenty car efu ly selected and separate Farms

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Jfc^Itaiton;

i

but

—w.

The steamship PERUVIAN, Capt
lie, will sail trom this port tor
S^S3E3£Uiverpooi on SATURDAY the26th
■HHB Maroti. immediately after the arrival of the train of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (aooording to accommodations) $66 to $80.
$80.
Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or passage apply to
HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot.

Charters pro-

cured.

are

3340 Acres of well selected Oil Territory

Londonderry and Liverpool

To be succeeded
the 1st Apiil.

Avenue,

PHILADELPHIA.
Government and Petro eum

shares, there

PAbSENGEKS BOOKED

>a^aBP

AT LANE’S, 4 Free Street.

stead of three million

shares on

aucy ariDKB.ijUB*

tsrdi, 8tarcli, b\uc Hum,
JMlifeu aud
far sifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, Ac. Two sites <1
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and
for sale by the gross, dozen or tingle one at the manufacturer's prices,

CHA8.

Canadian and United f tales Hails

Carrying the

JMpcharges frcm the Ear, Catarrh,
«(flNeuralgia, Rheumaiiem, Asthma.

Organized Under the Lav,, <y Pennaylvania

PORTLAND* MAINE.
Organized

Company

the

You will find the bottom

$33,000,000, which would actually bo
portion of soma other companies; in other
wolds, there might be thirty -three companies of *1,000,000 < ach farmed by this Company, and then eaoh
Inone be equal to many other companies formed
Instead of

STEAMBOATS.

Office of the

Venango County,

MARIETTA, OHIO.

at

due
8 KMDee IP. *64—dec22tf__Bupt.

Is

in

Hoiteiin the lead,

|
lL

OP BOSTON.

I

Property

DEAFNESS,

PETROLEUM COM’Y, PETROLEUMl

—OF—

OHIO

atT A. M. daily, and
^Fteigln Train leaves Portland
EDWIN NOYES

CHERRY RUN

PETROLEUM CO. PETROLEUM COMP’Y,

OF THE

between

Corn Exchange

AND

STELLA

MEDICAL.
_

PORTLAND

THa

FETKOLEUM.

petroleum.

^

EXTRAORDINARY ADVANTAGES

P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. hi. and 2.30

SATE YOUR COFFEE

following

ir.?/~P«“gruM
«y>SSf£r«lMl ^SSr «uS«*»

7.46

Easily Satisfied.

statement of the

the

to

PETROLEUM.

PROSPECTUS
OF

SS£-A Rigid Scrutiny is asked

~~

PETROLEUM.

Please Head Entire!

Portland and

The Wooden end of the Plan**
*

—petroleum.

RAILROADS.

•

atrengthenlng

T. C. LOMBARD.
J. C. GORE, Jm.
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank.

jaaHSawta

Price per Bottle, >1 60
W~ The above celebrated Mediotaes are to bo had
of Li. U. liar, aor. Middle and Pree its, and
Drug,
ao»17 1864 dWfStewlp
giati generally.

